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reeping in more and more are the
nippy temps of a Southwest
Montana fall... But before winter
can fully grace us with its presence,
the fourth quarter holidays kick off
with an area favorite — Halloween!
Here’s a look at some spooky fun
events you can enjoy with family

and friends through All Hallows’ Eve.
Saturday, October 21st will bring the Family

Grossology Halloween Party back to the
Museum of the Rockies from 2–5pm. Start your
Halloween celebrations early with the area’s “gross-
est” annual tradition! Come in costume to see dis-
gusting science, make some icky crafts, and check out
what your scabs look like on the big screen. Spooky
stories and goody bags make this the perfect family
costume party for all “mad scientists”! This event is
included with museum admission.

Anderson School’s 2017 Haunted House:
Carnival of Terrors will be ready to thrill in its
25th year of scares, Friday and Saturday, October

27th and 28th. Those more easily frightened may
attend the “lights on” version from 5:30–7pm. The
lights go out from 7–10pm for the brave. Admission
is $5 and $7, respectively. Fast Pass tickets are also
available for $12. While you wait, event hosts will
provide lots of treats, food and drinks! All funds
raised benefit Anderson’s 8th grade class trip to
Washington, D.C. Advance tickets are available
through the official Facebook page. The Haunted
House is located just 5 miles south of Huffine off
Cottonwood Road at the Anderson Little Red
Schoolhouse.

Belgrade High School’s National Honor Society
will host its 2nd Annual Haunted House &
Carnival on Friday and Saturday, October 27th
and 28th. The haunted house opens at 8pm on
Friday. Then, bring the kids for some carnival games
beginning at 3pm Saturday. Stick around for haunted
house “lights on” hours from 4–7pm, before return-
ing to the regular dark mode from 7:30–11:30pm.
Come and have some scary fun and support Gallatin
Valley Food Bank! Donations are encouraged, and

cash will also be accepted in lieu of canned goods.
Gallatin History Museum partners with the

Gallatin County Sheriff ’s Office for No Tricks,
Just Treats on Saturday, October 28th from
11am–3pm. Activities will include Halloween crafts,
obstacle courses, treasure hunt, photo booth, and
costume contest! The free, family-friendly event is
intended to promote safety and fun interactions with
local law enforcement officers. This fun-filled day
takes place at the Gallatin History Museum, which
served as the County Jail from 1911–1982. It’s locat-
ed at 317 W Main St. in Downtown Bozeman.

Gather the family and hit Main for an evening of
traditional Downtown Trick or Treating on
Tuesday, October 31st from 4–6pm. Parents: let your
kids enjoy the brisk outdoors for a little Halloween
fun and safely gather goodies at over 150 businesses!
Hot drinks will be available outside the Downtown
Visitor’s Center at 8 E Main St. This is open to the
public and will go on rain, snow, or shine.

Also on Oct. 31st, the annual Malloween Trick
or Treat event takes over Gallatin Valley Mall from

5–7pm. Forget the thermal underwear and winter
jacket! Children can enjoy a safe and warm indoor
trick-or-treating. Kids of all ages are invited to attend
this event. Simply visit the entrance of participating
retailers throughout the mall for a great selection of
candy and fun costumes. Free family photos will take
place in Macy’s court!

Finally, the Livingston Film Series will present a
free Halloween Double Feature & Zombie
Costume Contest on Oct. 31st at the Shane Lalani
Center for the Arts. Created by two amateur film-
makers with Down syndrome, recent cult smash
Spring Break Zombie Massacre kicks things off at 6pm.
The costume contest will follow the first film, includ-
ing a $50 prize for first place! A screening of Undead
or Alive, starring James Denton and Chris Kattan, 
follows at 7pm.

There’s more than just family fun on the calen-
dar! Plenty of adult-oriented, Halloween-themed
events are also happening throughout the area this
October. Flip through this issue of The BoZone for
further details. •

C
Spooktacular family-friendly events slated for late October
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Elk River Arts & Lectures’ 2017
fall series continues with New York
Times bestselling author and Great
Falls resident Jamie Ford on
Wednesday, October 18th. He will
read from his new novel, Love and
Other Consolation Prizes, beginning at
7pm. Like Ford’s other fiction, Love
explores Asian-American experi-
ences in the early 1900s, in a rich
blend of  character, place and time.

Ford, who grew up near Seattle’s
Chinatown, is the great grandson of
Nevada mining pioneer and Chinese
emigrant Min Chung. He mined his
childhood and his family’s heritage
for his first two books, Hotel on the
Corner of  Bitter and Sweet, and Songs of
Willow Frost. His debut novel won
the Asian/Pacific American Award
for Literature for adult fiction, and

was a runner-up for the Langum
Prize for historical fiction. It was also
named the #1 Book Club Pick by
the American Booksellers
Association.

PopSugar recently listed Love
among the “25 Books You’re Going
to Want to Read This Fall.” Author
Kristin Hannah calls it “An 
evocative, heartfelt, beautifully 
crafted story that shines a light on a
fascinating, tragic bit of  forgotten
history, this is Jamie Ford at his sto-
rytelling best.”

A future Elk River author event,
Thursday, November 2nd will see
Bernard Quetchenbach who
stops in to read from Accidental
Gravity: Residents, Travelers, and the
Landscape of  Memory.

In the book, Quetchenbach jux-

taposes urban and suburban human-
ized places with the wild lands of
Yellowstone National Park. He
writes about current environmental
issues in the Greater Yellowstone
area — wildfire, invasive species,
ever-increasing numbers of
tourists — in the context
of  climate change and
other contemporary pres-
sures. The title refers to
the accidental but
nonetheless meaningful
nexus where the personal
meets and combines with
the universal, those
serendipitous moments
when the individual life
connects to the larger
rhythms of  time and 
planet.

Finally, Julep Street
author Craig Lancaster
is set for Thursday, November 16th.

Carson McCullough has given
his career to a singular pursuit —

putting out a small daily newspaper
that keeps his employees engaged
and his hometown informed. But as
time and technology conspire
against him, Carson’s Argus-
Dispatch is shuttered by a new

owner with a
different view of
its future.

Stung by the
abrupt end of

his career and
burdened by regret and grudges,
Carson and his one true companion,
a yellow Lab named Hector, set out

on a road trip. As the miles pile up
and Carson erratically drives into
the residue of  past decisions and the
consequences of  current actions, he
confronts questions of  love, faith,
self-worth, and, perhaps most press-
ing, whether he can redefine himself
after his identity is stripped away.

These free events take place
upstairs at Elk River Books, 120 N
Main St., in Livingston. Each will be

followed by a book sign-
ing and reception.

Elk River Arts &
Lectures is a nonprofit
organization that seeks to
bring writers to
Livingston for free public
readings, and also to pro-
vide opportunities for
those writers to interact
with local public school

students. For further information
and details about upcoming events,
visit www.elkriverarts.org or call
(406) 333-2330. •

Fall has settled into the Gallatin
Valley, and with it a full calendar at
the Museum of  the Rockies. Here’s
a look at some of  the upcoming lec-

tures and events at your neighbor-
hood museum.

Roots of  Wisdom Family
Day is set for Saturday, October
14th from 2–5pm. Come explore
how traditional indigenous knowl-
edge and western science can pro-
vide complementary solutions to
ecological and health challenges
through hands-on activities and spe-
cial presentations. Families are invit-
ed to explore how indigenous com-
munities in Montana and through-
out the U.S. use established ecologi-
cal relationships with the local envi-
ronment to restore land and waters
and improve health and community
well-being. With activities and pre-
sentations for all ages, this event is
included with museum admission.

The next edition of  the Science
Inquiry Lecture Series, Unseen
Yellowstone: Microbial
Discoveries and Biotech
Applications with Dr. Brent
Peyton, is set for Wednesday,
October 18th in Hager Auditorium
beginning at 7pm. This presentation
is open to the public.

Hot springs are natural ecosys-
tems where microorganisms have
adapted to high temperatures and
unique geochemical environments,
making them ideal locations for
understanding extreme ecosystems.
Dr. Peyton, Director of  the Thermal
Biology Institute at Montana State
University, will tell you why thermal
features are “target” environments
for isolating novel and robust
microorganisms for biotechnology
and energy applications.

At each month’s Science Inquiry
Lecture, explore cutting edge science
topics, their latest developments, and
their relevance to society through
speaker presentations followed by a
Q&A session.

A Star Viewing event is sched-
uled for Friday, October 20th from
8–10pm. Join for an observing ses-
sion on the Bair Plaza in front of  the
Museum. Saturn will be up before
9pm, and after, attendees will check
out star clusters and the Andromeda
galaxy. This event is open to the
public and weather permitting.

The return of  the Family
Grossology Halloween Party
will unfold from 2–5pm on Saturday,
October 21st. Start your Halloween
celebrations early with the area’s
“grossest” annual tradition! Come in
costume to see disgusting science,
make some icky crafts, and check
out what your scabs look like on the

big screen. Spooky stories and goody
bags make this the perfect family
costume party for all “mad scien-
tists”! This event is included with

museum admission.
MOR is pleased to host the

Extreme History Project Lecture
Series, encouraging public under-
standing of  the way our history has
shaped our present. Speakers take a
fresh look at interesting historical
topics. Race and Ruination: 
The Exodus of  Montana’s
African American Community
with Anthony Wood is next up on
Thursday, October 26th at 6pm.
This lecture will be held in Hager
Auditorium and is open to 
the public.

In 1910, Montana’s African
American population constituted a
vibrant community — seemingly on
the precipice of  growth and prosper-
ity. By 1920, however, that growth
faltered and the signs of  decline
were evident. Over the next decade,
the population of  the black commu-
nity atrophied to nearly half  its
numbers from 1910, never again to
recover. In researching numerous
family and individual histories over
the last three years, a key point of
ambiguity in many African
American narratives centers on why
they left Montana. Leading up to the
tumultuous social, economic, and
environmental conditions that
gripped the state starting in the late
1910s, new and unique western
structures of  racism were already in
place. Consequently, this produced
disproportionate hardships and bleak
conditions for the black community.

This lecture will explore the his-
tory of  black Montanans and their
experiences in the early twentieth
century. Through stories about the
rise and fall of  black night clubs in
Helena, Buffalo Soldiers, home-
steaders, unions, and other narra-
tives in Montana’s history, attendees
will come to a better understanding
of  the historical experiences of  these
fellow Montanans, and why so many
chose to leave.

The Gallatin History Museum
Lecture Series continues with
Gallatin Canyon & the Road to
West Yellowstone – A Changing
Pathway Through Time present-
ed by Duncan Patten on Wednesday,
November 1st in Hager Auditorium
beginning at 6pm. This presentation
is free and open to the public. These
lectures focus on the dynamic and
lively history of  the Gallatin Valley.

For more information about
these and other upcoming events,
visit www.museumoftherock-
ies.org or call (406) 994-5257. •

F-11 Photographic Supplies’
information and experience-rich
classes are back in full swing! Ripe
with opportunities to get a handle
on your devices and interact with
knowledgeable instructors, here’s a
look at what’s coming up.

Photo Organizing 101 will
take place on Wednesday, October
18th with instructors Brooke Welch
and Kendall Roth from 6–7pm.

Remember sitting down and
looking at printed images beautifully
displayed in a photo album? It’s not
quite the same zipping through pho-
tos stored on your smart phone or
tablet device. Learn how to enjoy
your digital photos from the
moment of  capture — and for years
to come. Preserve your memories!

This presentation will focus on
simple solutions for organizing both
your digital images and any prints
you have tucked away in a drawer.
Get inspired with innovative ways to
both safeguard and enjoy your
images. Learn organizing methods
that make it simpler to find the
photo you want, when you want, to
let sharing and enjoying your images
be an active part of  your life and
your relationships. Registration is
$24.99, and $14.99 for F-11 VIP
members.

Painting with Light follows on
Friday, October 20th from 6–8pm.

It’s eerie, but you really can get
great images after sunset. Join
instructor Jon Shaver, if  you dare,
and do a little after dark shooting.
Break out a flashlight and do some
painting with light, discuss non-
flashlight lighting options, and get
creative with colors. Have fun

exploring the endless options avail-
able to you with night photography
AND a whole lot more that can only
be discovered by being there.
Registration is $49.99, and $39.99
for F-11 VIP members.

A Night Photography
Workshop with instructor Jon
Shaver is set for Saturday, October
21st from 6–10pm.

This four-hour workshop will
help you to see and photograph the
night sky in a new way. The evening
kicks off  with a lecture covering
techniques for capturing your best
sunset and night sky images.
Afterwards, the group will carpool
to a private location to photograph.
In the field you’ll be able to develop
newly learned technical skills and
hone in on your vision. The shoot is
rain or shine, so come prepared for
whatever Mother Nature dishes out.
No worries if  weather prevents pho-
tographing the night’s skies — there
are several contingencies in place.
Registration is $99.99, and $89.99
for F-11 VIP members.

Get a handle on Landscape +
Critters Photography with an
adventurous workshop on
Wednesday, October 25th from
6–8:30pm.

Wild about landscape and
wildlife photography? Join wild man
Jon Shaver and learn what gear is
best suited for your needs. Jon
guides photography workshops in
the US and abroad, specializing in
this particular genre.

Tour the tools and techniques
you need to use in the field to get
better images. Discuss animal
behavior, technical and artistic

aspects in composition, and much
more. What does it mean to “get
better images?” What do you really
want to capture in your landscape
shots? Jon can help you get clear on
these essential questions.
Registration is $62.99, and $52.99
for F-11 VIP members.

Looking to next month, free
workshop Passwords,
Passwords, Passwords will run
from 10–11am on Saturday,
November 4th.

Have password weariness?
Sometimes it does seem like every
step you take online requires a pass-
word. It’s tempting to use something
that’s easy to remember and type,
like “password” or “baseball,” or to
reuse a password you’ve used on
dozens of  other sites. But with hack-
ing and password theft on the rise,
that’s risky. A sound password strate-
gy gives you a combination of  secu-
rity (passwords that are sufficiently
complex to resist guessing by
humans or computers) and ease of
use (not having to remember and
constantly peck out long strings of
random gibberish).

Get the essentials on how to best
manage your passwords — how to
create them, when to share, when to
update, how best to enter them, and
more. Go home with risk reduction
strategies you can use immediately.

Preregistration is required for
ALL classes. Visit f11photo.com,
call (406) 586-3281, or stop by the
store at 2612 W. Main St., Suite A,
to register. 

Additional technical require-
ments may apply. See website for
further details. •

Montana Friends of  Jung will
present a weekend with author and
Jungian psychoanalyst Polly
Young-Eisendrath, Friday and
Saturday, November 10th–11th.
Events will take place at Element
Bozeman, located at 25 E
Mendenhall. Here’s a look at the
lecture and workshop schedule.

Polly’s Friday evening lecture,
“Gathering Up Our Brokenness,” will be
held from 7–8:30pm. Often, we hear
about grieving our mistakes, failures,
losses, and imperfections, but rarely
do we learn how to mine them for
their richness. Because human
beings are naturally broken — with
personalities that are largely uncon-
scious, reactive, and hard to manage
— we have countless opportunities
in our relationships and work to see
ourselves in the cracks of  the mirror.
This lecture draws on Carl Jung’s
psychology of  individuation and the
Buddha’s teachings on awakening to
offer a new vision of  imperfection
with its inherent openings to com-
passion and love.

Saturday’s lecture and workshop,
“Love is a Spiritual Path: Relationship as
Psycho-Spiritual Development,” will run
from 9am–4:30pm. This workshop
will explore the nature of  “true
love” or “personal love,” defined as
mutual love between equals, requir-

ing insight, mindful-
ness, equanimity,
emotional maturity,
open communication
and honesty. True
love, in this sense, is
different from
romance and from
biological attachment
bonds. Polly guides
participants toward
understanding how
and why well-mean-
ing people get caught up in harmful
emotional patterns if  they do not
understand their inner-lives as indi-
viduals. The workshop will show
participants how to “mind the
space” between them with respect
and compassion.

The Friday evening lecture is
$20, while Saturday’s lecture and
workshop package is $170. Seven (7)
Continuing Education Units (CEUs)
are available to participants. For fur-
ther details, visit www.mon-
tanafriendsofjung.org. Email
valerie@valerieharms.com with
additional questions and to register.

Polly Young-Eisendrath is an
engaging and imaginative speaker,
writer, Jungian analyst, and mindful-
ness teacher. She is the author of
True Love Ways: Relationship as Psycho-
Spiritual Development; The Present Heart:

A Memoir of  Love, Loss and
Discovery; The Self-Esteem
Trap; Hugs and Heroes: A
Feminist Approach to Jungian
Psychotherapy with Couples;
Gender and Desire: Uncursing
Pandora; Awakening and
Insight: Zen Buddhism and
Psychotherapy; Female
Authority; and The
Cambridge Companion 
to Jung. 

Learn more about
Polly at young-eisendrath.com.

Montana Friends of  Jung is a
nonprofit educational organization
for all individuals interested in the
ideas of  psychoanalyst Carl Gustav
Jung and an approach to daily living
through depth psychology. The
organization, run by a volunteer
Board of  Directors, facilitates the
formation of  dreamwork and
Centerpoint study groups.
They sponsor events, lectures, and
seminars by noted analysts, schol-
ars, and writers in the field of
Jungian psychology and serve as a
hub of  information for Montanans
interested in this work. Montana
Friends of  Jung also invite workshop
proposals from members of  the
community. They have an inclusive,
lay membership not limited to men-
tal health professionals. •

MT Friends of Jung presents: Polly
Young-Eisendrath

MOR lectures Unseen
Yellowstone, Race & Ruination

Night & outdoor photography among 
F-11 workshops

Meet the author with upcoming Elk River events

http://www.elkriverarts.org
http://www.museumoftherock-ies.org
http://www.museumoftherock-ies.org
http://www.museumoftherock-ies.org
http://www.mon-tanafriendsofjung.org
http://www.mon-tanafriendsofjung.org
http://www.mon-tanafriendsofjung.org
mailto:valerie@valerieharms.com
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Elk River Arts & Lectures’ 2017
fall series continues with New York
Times bestselling author and Great
Falls resident Jamie Ford on
Wednesday, October 18th. He will
read from his new novel, Love and
Other Consolation Prizes, beginning at
7pm. Like Ford’s other fiction, Love
explores Asian-American experi-
ences in the early 1900s, in a rich
blend of  character, place and time.

Ford, who grew up near Seattle’s
Chinatown, is the great grandson of
Nevada mining pioneer and Chinese
emigrant Min Chung. He mined his
childhood and his family’s heritage
for his first two books, Hotel on the
Corner of  Bitter and Sweet, and Songs of
Willow Frost. His debut novel won
the Asian/Pacific American Award
for Literature for adult fiction, and

was a runner-up for the Langum
Prize for historical fiction. It was also
named the #1 Book Club Pick by
the American Booksellers
Association.

PopSugar recently listed Love
among the “25 Books You’re Going
to Want to Read This Fall.” Author
Kristin Hannah calls it “An 
evocative, heartfelt, beautifully 
crafted story that shines a light on a
fascinating, tragic bit of  forgotten
history, this is Jamie Ford at his sto-
rytelling best.”

A future Elk River author event,
Thursday, November 2nd will see
Bernard Quetchenbach who
stops in to read from Accidental
Gravity: Residents, Travelers, and the
Landscape of  Memory.

In the book, Quetchenbach jux-

taposes urban and suburban human-
ized places with the wild lands of
Yellowstone National Park. He
writes about current environmental
issues in the Greater Yellowstone
area — wildfire, invasive species,
ever-increasing numbers of
tourists — in the context
of  climate change and
other contemporary pres-
sures. The title refers to
the accidental but
nonetheless meaningful
nexus where the personal
meets and combines with
the universal, those
serendipitous moments
when the individual life
connects to the larger
rhythms of  time and 
planet.

Finally, Julep Street
author Craig Lancaster
is set for Thursday, November 16th.

Carson McCullough has given
his career to a singular pursuit —

putting out a small daily newspaper
that keeps his employees engaged
and his hometown informed. But as
time and technology conspire
against him, Carson’s Argus-
Dispatch is shuttered by a new

owner with a
different view of
its future.

Stung by the
abrupt end of

his career and
burdened by regret and grudges,
Carson and his one true companion,
a yellow Lab named Hector, set out

on a road trip. As the miles pile up
and Carson erratically drives into
the residue of  past decisions and the
consequences of  current actions, he
confronts questions of  love, faith,
self-worth, and, perhaps most press-
ing, whether he can redefine himself
after his identity is stripped away.

These free events take place
upstairs at Elk River Books, 120 N
Main St., in Livingston. Each will be

followed by a book sign-
ing and reception.

Elk River Arts &
Lectures is a nonprofit
organization that seeks to
bring writers to
Livingston for free public
readings, and also to pro-
vide opportunities for
those writers to interact
with local public school

students. For further information
and details about upcoming events,
visit www.elkriverarts.org or call
(406) 333-2330. •

Gather your gang of  grown-up
ghouls for a fiendishly fun evening.
The Emerson Center for the Arts &
Culture will host its annual Quick
Draws, Cocktails & Costumes
event on Saturday, October 28th
from 7pm–midnight.

The Emerson will unleash its cre-
ative spirits to haunt the ballroom
with fine art, food, entertainment,
and friends. Watch five of  the
Emerson’s very own artists create
one-of-a-kind works of  art while rel-
ishing beverages and appetizers.
Enjoy your first cocktail courtesy of
PLONK. As the moon rises, art
works will be auctioned off  followed
by costume contests and a wickedly
sweet dance party!

Quick Draw artists are set to
include Esther Sullivan (metals), Kara
Tripp (painting), Angela Zanolari
(painting), Kelley J. Sullivan (paint-
ing), and Mountainside Designs with

Fawn & Co. (jewelry and clothing).
A Halloween party isn’t complete

without a costume contest! Whether
your style is sweet, spicy, or down-
right scary, be sure to bring your A-
Game for this curated costume event.
Prizes will be awarded for best indi-
vidual and group costume. Get seri-
ous, get creative — or get cut!

If  your Halloween spirit shines
best in décor, then enter in the table
decoration contest! By purchasing a
table for eight, your “safe zone” for
the evening is reserved, and you are
automatically entered in the contest.
Act fast — tables are limited and
must be purchased in advance. 
This is an opportunity to show 
the Emerson and your guests your
best Halloween décor. Judges will
award one grand prize for the most
imaginative table design. Rules and
guidelines will be provided upon
reservation.

Tickets for Quick Draws,
Cocktails & Costumes are $30 in
advance, or $40 at the door. 
Reserved tables for 8 are $500
(only available through Oct. 27th).

Please visit
www.theemerson.org/quick-
draws-cocktails-costumes, call
(406) 587-9797 x106, or stop by the
front office to purchase tickets.

The goal of  the Emerson Center
for the Arts & Culture is to serve as a
primary resource for the arts, arts
education, and cultural activities in
Southwest Montana. This is accom-
plished by stimulating and celebrating
the arts in all its forms, fostering life-
long appreciation and understanding
of  arts and culture, and building
community and economic develop-
ment among creative enterprises,
businesses, and civic organizations.
The Emerson is located 111 S.
Grand Ave. •

Artists from Bozeman and
Gallatin County will open their
workspaces to the public for the
2017 Bozeman Open Studios
Tour, Saturday and Sunday,
October 21st–22nd, from
10am–4pm each day. The two-day
area tour is free and open to the
public. Maps are available from the
participating artists and at
www.bozemanopen-
studios.weebly.com.

For this year’s event, 22 artists
will display their work. Art forms
include pottery, photography, tile
mosaic, jewelry, weaving, kiln and
fired glass, oil, acrylic, watercolor
and encaustic painting. Most artists
will provide refreshments and some
will have an educational or hands-on
activity related to the artists’ medi-
um and work. Participants will have
works available for purchase.

Participating artists for the 2017
tour include Alison Sweeney, Allison

McGree, Bryon Rogers, Callie
Miller, Carol Barmore, Cristina
Marian, Darla Myers, Elizabeth
Tritthart, Jade Lowder, Karen Dade,
Kelley Sullivan, Loretta
Domaszewski, Marina Kessler,
Marla Goodman, Matt Suess, Ryan
Mitchell, Sarah Anderson, Tad
Bradley, Terry Cooke Hall, Wendy
Marquis, Whitney Hall, and Zach
Hoffman.

The goals of  the tour are to edu-
cate the community regarding the
value of  contemporary art in
Bozeman and Gallatin County, and
to increase awareness of  local artists
in the area. The tour affords the
public a chance to see various artists’
working spaces and styles, and to
also meet the artists in their studios.

For further information, visit the
aforementioned website. 

Follow the Studio Tour on
Facebook and Instagram,
@BozemanOpenStudios. •

Green Door Gallery will present
an art reception for
Angie Froke’s
Livingston to
Anchorage: Scenes
from the AlCan
Highway on Friday,
October 27th from
5:30–8pm.

The exhibit chroni-
cles Froke’s 6000-mile
journey from
Livingston to
Anchorage and back
through paintings, pot-
tery, and soft sculpture.
The show captures the
varied experiences of  a
three-week
adventure in British
Columbia, the Yukon,
and Alaska with
images of
wildlife, Native
culture, landscape, and

a golden retriever named Murphy. “As you do with any travel, you
learn something and
bring something new
back with you,” says
Froke. “For me, it
translated into 
artwork.”

The Synergigi-
designed Green Door
Gallery can be found
just above Wheatgrass
Saloon, a cold-press
juice bar and eco-bou-
tique in historic
Downtown Livingston.
Green Door celebrates
the work of  local and
regional artists and
presents a culturally
engaging experience
for the viewer. The
gallery is located at
120 N Main St. Learn
more at www.wheat-
grasssaloon.com. •
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The School of  Art at Montana
State University is pleased to
announce the opening of  Layered
Expressions: Pat Lambrecht-
Hould and Juliane Ketcher at
the Helen E. Copeland, located on
the second floor of  Haynes Hall.
The show will be on exhibit through
October 25th. A free and public
reception will follow on Thursday,
October 26th from 6:30–8:30pm.
Hors d’oeuvres and cash bar will be
available.

On view will be a variety of
works by painter Pat Lambrecht-
Hould and fiber artist Juliane
Ketcher. Pat is a mixed media
painter who produces the majority
of  her works on canvases with gold,
copper, or silver leaf, commonly
using the reflective qualities of  the
material as an element in her paint-
ings. Juliane is a mixed media artist,
presenting sculptural fiber works
produced through a variety of  tech-
niques, including felting. Juliane
and Pat met 30 years ago and
started their artistic journey
together, culminating in 
this show.

Pat Lambrecht-Hould
received her formal training at
the University of  Montana,
Montana State University, and
Eastern Montana College. Pat
teaches, jurors, and lectures for
groups across the country. She
continues to paint out of  her
Studio in Lakeside, Montana.
Pat’s experimental approach
generates abstractions that cele-
brate luminescence and hue
variation.

“My work is about a journey,
primarily abstract...it incorpo-
rates a love for color and experi-
mentation with mixed media,”
Pat comments. “I work on very
large canvases that are gold,

copper, and silver leafed using the
leaf  as a reflected light source for
many intriguing acrylic glazes over
each area...it’s exciting and constant-
ly changing with one’s natural light
source...the work is a process of  lay-
ering, with multiple design elements
incorporated into the paintings...It is
truly a fusion of  many layers of  leaf-
ing, collage and acrylic glazes.”

Juxtapositioning Pat’s experimen-
tal technique, the work of  Juliane
Ketcher has topographical and trav-
el roots. In 1970, Juliane joined Pan
American World Airways as a flight
attendant and moved to the United
States. Extensive worldwide travel
allowed her to study a myriad of
artistic expressions and ethnic forms.
Juliane’s art is a creative diary of  her
travels and childhood experiences.

“A flight attendant for many
years, I saw the world from above. I
was forever fascinated by the splen-
dor of  the land,” Juliane says. “It

appeared as a huge patchwork of
geometric shapes, a grid of  squares
within squares, connected by curvi-
linear movements created by rivers,
farming patterns and transversal
lines of  infrastructure. My art
evolves from these inner visions.
The connection I experience with
my work is a unique journey that
weaves together past and present
insights. I am searching for a one-
ness within myself, my creativity,
and the soul of  the viewer.”

Presently, Ketcher resides in
Prescott, Arizona and Lakeside,
Montana.

The Helen E. Copeland
Gallery is located on the second
floor of  Haynes Hall. Hours are
Monday through Friday from
9am–5pm. For more information
on this exhibition or the gallery,
please visit hecgallery.com or
follow them on Facebook,
@msuhecg. •

Emerson hosts annual evening of
spooky, artsy adult fun

Paint & fiber exhibit on display at Helen
E. Copeland Gallery

Fall Festival Rummage 
Sale 8 am
Bozeman Senior Center

Roots of Wisdom –
Indigenous Cultures Exhibit

9 am MoR
Memory on Glass – Standing
Rock Exhibit 9 am MoR
Adulting Retreat 2017 9 am

Camp Mimanagish – McLeod
Funds/Bogert Pool 4 pm Lockhorn
Bowl for Kids’ Sake 4 pm The Bowl
Pokémon Club 4:30 pm Library
FREE Friday Night 5 pm CMB
Artist Event w/ Jeff Sandholm,
Geri Ward & Katie Redfield

5 pm Artists Gallery – Emerson
Loretta Domaszewski Landscape
Painting Class reception 5 pm Sola 
Scott Nelson

5:30 pm Kountry Korner Cafe
Missy & Heine Andersen

6 pm Wild Joes Coffee Spot
Montana Manouche 6 pmUnCorked 
Kenny Diamond 6 pm Corx Wine
Four Shillings Short 7 pm
St. Andrews Episcopal – Livingston
Jazz Night w/ Alex Robilotta

7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Pickin’ Pear 7 pm Pine Creek Lodge
Eryn Bent 7 pm Norris Hot Springs
Aaron Copland’s The Tender Land
7 pm Willson Auditorium
Women’s Volleyball vs. North
Dakota 7 pm MSU Shroyer Gym
Hawk Football vs. Big Sky
Missoula 7 pm Bozeman High
Michael Frayn’s Copenhagen

8 pm MSU Black Box Theatre
Tales From the Verge: Something
New 8 pm Verge Theater
Warren Miller’s Line of Descent

8 pm The Ellen
www.TWANG 8:30 pm The Attic – 
Alder Lights 9 pm Zebra Lounge
Sunrise Karaoke 9 pm Sac Bar – 
Bluebelly Junction 9 pm JRs
Poison Lovers 9 pm Eagles Bar
Bart Budwig & Caitlin Jemma

9 pm Murray Bar
Justin Case 9 pm Chico Saloon
Laney Lou & the Bird Dogs w/ The
Dusty Pockets 10 pm Filling Station

iPhoneography 8:30 am
F 11 Photo & the Print Refinery

Lower Gallatin River Cleanup
8:30 am SIMMS Fishing 

Rummage Sale 9 am Bozeman Senior 
Halloween Costume Swap

10 am Gallatin Valley Mall
One World, One Sky: Big Bird’s 

Adventure 10 am MoR
Books & Babies 10 am Bozeman Library
Big Sky Fall Festival 10K Trail Run

10:30 am Big Sky Community Park
Community Fall Festival \

10:30 am Big Sky Community Park
Farm to School Feastival

11 am Rocky Creek Farm
Alpaca Farm Days – Open House

11 am Alpacas of Montana
2017 Bowl for Kids’ Sake 2 pm The Bowl
Roots of Wisdom Family Day 2 pm MoR
The Sword in the Stone 3 pm Verge 
Universe 11am, 1pm & 3 pm MoR
Bozeman Oktoberfest 8k

4 pm East Gallatin Recreation Area
Joe Ryan 5 pm Dry Hills Distillery
Bob Britten 5:30 pm Kountry Korner Cafe
Milton Menasco 5:30 pm Katabatic 
BSF Oktoberfest Ski Ball

5:30 pm Riverside Country Club
Shawn Williams 6 pm Wild Joes Coffee 
InterGalactic Convergence: A Belly
Dance Odyssey 6:30 pm Baxter Hotel
Women’s Volleyball vs. Northern 

Colorado 7 pm MSU Shroyer Gym
Brianna Moore 7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Tom Catmull 7 pm Norris Hot Springs
MCMS Trio Concert w/ Angella Ahn,
David Porter & Jason Hardink

7:30 pm Reynolds Recital Hall – MSU
Michael Frayn’s Copenhagen

8 pm MSU Black Box Theatre
Bart Budwig 8 pm Live From The Divide
Jay Owenhouse’s “Family Magic” – 

4pm & 8 pm Brick Breeden Fieldhouse
Ticket Sauce 9 pm Murray Bar
Cowboy Bob & Gypsy Dust

9 pm Sacajawea Bar
Bluebelly Junction 9 pm JRs
Warren Miller’s Line of Descent – 

6pm & 9 pm The Ellen
Justin Case 9 pm Chico Saloon
Poison Lovers 9 pm Eagles Bar
Hillstomp 10 pm Filling Station
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Local artists invite public
to tour their area studios

Green Door show highlights 
journey from MT to AK

http://www.theemerson.org/quick-draws-cocktails-costumes
http://www.theemerson.org/quick-draws-cocktails-costumes
http://www.theemerson.org/quick-draws-cocktails-costumes
http://www.bozemanopen-studios.weebly.com
http://www.bozemanopen-studios.weebly.com
http://www.bozemanopen-studios.weebly.com
http://www.wheat-grasssaloon.com
http://www.wheat-grasssaloon.com
http://www.wheat-grasssaloon.com
http://www.BoZone.com
http://www.TWANG
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Roots of Wisdom –
Indigenous Cultures
Exhibit

9 amMuseum of Rockies
Memory on Glass – Standing 

Rock Exhibit
9 am Museum of Rockies

Pint Night Monday
3 pm Madison River brewing

Escher’s Universe – 11am, 1pm & 

3 pm Museum of Rockies
LEGO Club

3:45 pm Bozeman Library
ROBLOX Open Play

3:45 pm Bozeman Library
Pint Night 4 pm Map Brewing
Denny Earnest

5 pm Murray Bar
Pints w/Purpose: Bozeman
Baseball 5 pm Bridger Brewing
Bluegrass Jam

5:30 pm Katabatic Brewing
Writers’ Group

6 pm Bozeman Library
Neil Filo Beddow

6:30 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Improv on the Verge

7 pm Verge Theater
Live Trivia!

8 pm Bozeman Taproom
Sunrise Karaoke – Legion

9 pm The Legion – Bozeman
Haufbrau Open Mic

10 pm Haufbrau

Roots of Wisdom –
Indigenous Cultures Exhibit

9 am Museum of Rockies
Memory on Glass –

Standing Rock Exhibit
9 am Museum of Rockies

One World, One Sky: Big Bird’s
Adventure 10 am Museum of Rockies
The Lion King Jr.

2 pm Orphan Girl Theatre – Butte
Beyond the Stars

2 pm Museum of Rockies
Mel Brooks’ Young Frankenstein

3 pm Shane Center - Livingston
Raison D’être Dance Project
Fundraiser Performance

3 pm Reynold Recital
Nana Rose’s Meatball Dinner

4 pm Bridger Brewing
Escher’s Universe 11am, 1pm & 

3 pm Museum of Rockies
Sip & SLAM w/ Kelley Sullivan

4 pm Bozeman Brewing Co.
Those Guys

5:30 pm Kountry Korner Cafe
Acony Bells 6 pm Map brewing
Brice Ash

6 pm Outlaw Brewing
Documentary, Trophy

7 pm Emerson crawford
Bridger Mountain Big Band

7 pm Eagles Bar
Mathias 7 pm Norris Hot Springs
Amber Ikeman

7 pm Bozeman Hot Springs
Haufbrau Open Mic

10 pm Haufbrau
Learn to Skate

12:30 pm Haynes pavillion

Indigenous Cultures Exhibit
9 am MoR

Gym Days 10 am Willson 
Baby Bistro 11 am Boz. Library

Books & Babies – 10am & 1 pm Library
Escher’s Universe – 11am, 1pm & 

3 pm Museum of Rockies
Capture the Flag 3:45 pm Boz. Library
Free Pool 4 pm Molly Brown
Creepy Concoctions 4 pm CMB
Ladyhawk Volleyball vs Billings skyview

4 pm Bozeman High
Ladies Night w/ Vogue Mobile Fashion 

Truck 4 pm Dry Hills Distillery
Lecture: Cybersecurity & Privacy w/
Nicole Jones 5 pm MSU – Jabs Hall
Nicole Jones lecture 5 pm MSU - Jabs 
Chamber Business After Hours

5:30 pm Stockman Bank
Brock Zeman 6 pm Wild Joes
Designing Edible Backyards

6 pm Paradise Permaculture
Thursday Night Open Build

6 pm Bozeman Makerspace
Exodus of MT’s African American
Community w/ Anthony Wood

6 pm MoR
Pop-up Book Discussion – Louisa Hall’s
SPEAK 6 pm MAP Brewing
Adult Chess 6 pm Bozeman Library
Bluebelly Junction

7 pm Bozeman Hot 
The Way Station 7 pm The Mint Belgrade
Bridger Creek Boys 7 pm Red Tractor 
500 Women Scientists Trivia

7 pm Lockhorn cider
Wyatt Lowe & The Mayhem Kings

8 pm Murray Bar
Sunrise Karaoke 9 pm Eagles Bar

26
Indigenous Cultures Exhibit

9 am MoR
Standing Rock 9 am MoR
Holy Oly Wed. 10 am Eagles

Gym Days
11 am Heck-Quaw Elementary 

Little Ones Storytime – 10:15am &
11:15 am Bozeman Library

Sack Lunch Seminar:by Angela Marie 
Patnode noon MSU SUB 168

Poetry Workshop w/ Louisa Hall
noon Bozeman Library

Escher’s Universe – 11am, 1pm & 

3 pm MoR
Minecraft Meetup 3:45 pm          Library
Free Pool 4 pm Molly Brown
R.E.A.D. to a Dog 4 pm Library
2 year Anniversary 5 pm MaP brewing
Eagle Mount sign up

5:30 pm Bridger Brewing
Music & Mussels w/ Bozambique

5:30 pm Bridger Brewing
Wonderment and the World – Weekly 

Series 6 pm Grand Christian Church
Matt Miller 6 pm Outlaw Brewing
Lesley Gilmore

6 pm Yellowstone Gateway Museum 
The Gay Agenda: 

6:30 pm Procrastinator Theater MSU
Louisa Hall & Community Members

7 pm Country Bookshelf
Trivia Night 7 pm Pine Creek Lodge – 
Mike D 7 pm Bozeman Taproom
Luke Dowler 7 pm Murray Bar
Comedy Night

7:30 pm Red Tractor 
Sunrise Karaoke – 19th Hole

8:30 pm 19th Hole
Haufbrau Open Mic 10 pm Haufbrau

25
Indigenous Cultures
Exhibit 9 am MoR
Memory on Glass –
Standing Rock Exhibit

9 am MoR
Yoga for All – 11am & noon

Bozeman Library
Books & Babies – 10am & 

1 pm Bozeman Library
Growler Tuesdays 

2 pm Madison River brewing
Escher’s Universe – 11am, 1pm & 3

pm Museum of Rockies
Free Pool 4 pm Molly Brown
Open STEAMlab Hours 4 pm CMB

Madyhawk Volleyball vs Butte
4 pm Bozeman High

Special :: Craft Beer Sliders
4:30 pm Bridger Brewing

Russ Chapman
5:30 pm Bozeman Spirits Distillery

Life Drawing 6 pm Emerson
Trivia Night 6 pm The Office- 
Rich Mayo

6 pm Kountry Korner Cafe
Meet the Author: Louisa Hall

6:30 pm Bozeman Library
Swingley Jazz Project 7 pm Murray 
Rockin’ R Bingo 7 pm Rockin R Bar
Chord Rustlers Rehearsals

7 pm Hope Lutheran Church
International Folk & Scottish
Country Dancing 7 pm Senior Cener
Weston Lewis 7 pmRed Tractor Pizza
Ladies’ Night 8 pm Molly Brown
Sunrise Karaoke 9 pm Bar IX
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Roots of Wisdom – 
Indigenous Cultures 
Exhibit 9 am MoR

Standing Rock Exhibit
9 am Museum of Rockies

Escher’s Universe – 11am, 1pm & 

3 pm Museum of Rockies
Pint Night  3 pm Madison River brewing
LEGO Club 3:45 pm Bozeman Library
ROBLOX Open Play 3:45 pm Library
Pint Night 4 pm Map Brewing
Dan Henry 5 pm Murray Bar
Pints w/ Purpose – Bozeman Bike 

Kitchen 5 pm Bridger Brewing
Bluegrass Jam

5:30 pm Katabatic brewing 
Michael Punke 5:30 pm MoRockies
Writers’ Group 6 pm Bozeman Library
Jeff Peterson 6:30 pm Red Tractor 
Depth Perception 5pm & 

8 pm Ellen Theatre 
Live Trivia! 8 pm Bozeman Taproom
Sunrise Karaoke – Legion

9 pm The Legion – Bozeman
Haufbrau Open Mic 10 pm Haufbrau

Roots of Wisdom –
Indigenous Cultures 

Exhibit 9 am MoR
Memory on Glass –

Standing Rock Exhibit 9 am MoR
One World, One Sky: Big Bird’s 
Adventure 10 am MoR

Alpaca Farm Open House
11 am Alpacas of Montana

Learn to Skate
12:30 pm Haynes pavillion

MT Old Time Fiddlers
2 pm Pony Bar

The Lion King Jr.
2 pm Orphan Girl Theatre – Butte

Beyond the Stars
2 pm MoR

Aaron Copland’s The Tender
Land 3 pm Willson Auditorium
Gail Archer – A Russian Journey
4 pm Holy Rosary Church
Escher’s Universe 
11am, 1pm & 3 pm MoR

Missy Andersen
5:30 pm Kountry Korner Cafe

Lane Norberg 6 pm Map brewing
Walking Out – 2pm & 

6:30 pm The Ellen
Hayes Collective
7 pm Bozeman Hot Springs

Bridger Mountain Big Band
7 pm Eagles Bar

Travis Yost
7 pm Norris Hot Springs

Haufbrau Open Mic
10 pm Haufbrau

PIR Days – Kids’ Art
Workshop 9 am Emerson 
PIR Day Camp – Big Bad
Bridges 9 am Child Museum
Roots of Wisdom –

Indigenous Cultures Exhibit 9 am
Museum of Rockies
Memory on Glass – Standing Rock
Exhibit 9 am Museum of Rockies
Family Science Days: Montana Raptors
10 am Childrens Museum
Tours for Tots: National Fossil Fest

10 am MoR
Gym Days – Bozeman 10 am Willson 
Baby Bistro 11 am Bozeman Library
Books & Babies – 10am & 1 pm Library
Escher Universe – 11am, 1pm/ 3 pm MoR
Capture the Flag 3:45 pm Library
Ladies Night w/ LuLaRoe 4 pm Dry Hills 
Free Pool 4 pm Molly Brown
Power Up 5:30 pm CoWork Bozeman 
Pride & Basketball 6 pm Emerson center
Designing Edible Backyards

6 pm Paradise Permaculture
Thursday Night Open Build

6 pm Bozeman Makerspace
Eryn Bent 6 pm Outlaw Brewing
Adult Chess 6 pm Bozeman Library
Art on the Rocks: PBR & Paper Mache

6:30 pm Emerson Center
Christy Hays 7 pm Bozeman Hot Springs
Dirt 7 pm The Mint Belgrade
Bridger Creek Boys 7 pm Red Tractor 
Women’s Volleyball vs. Northern
Arizona 7 pm MSU Shroyer Gym
Alfred Hitchcock’s Shadow of a Doubt

7:30 pm Ellen Theatre
Don Scott 8 pm Murray Bar
3hattrio 8 pm The Attic – Livingston
Whiskey Shivers

8 pm Live F/ The Divide
Sunrise Karaoke 9 pm Eagles Bar
Graduate Student Research    MSU SUB
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Roots of Wisdom –
Indigenous Cultures Exhibit

9 am Museum of Rockies
Standing Rock Exhibit

9 am MoR
Photo Organizing 9:30 am F 11 Photo 
Little HeARTs 10 am Emerson Ballroom
Sensational Babies 10 am MoR
Holy Oly Wednesday 10 am Eagles
Gym Days 11 am Heck-Quaw 
Little Ones Storytime – 10:15am & 

11:15 am Bozeman Library
Sack Lunch Seminar:by Susanne
Cowan noon MSU SUB 168
FREE Hatha Yoga 12 am 9 Energies 
Tours for Tots: National Fossil Fest

2 pm Museum of Rockies
Escher’s Universe – 11am, 1pm & 

3 pm MoR
Minecraft Meetup 3:45 pm Library
Free Pool 4 pm Molly Brown
R.E.A.D. to a Dog 4 pm Library
Brice Ash & Friends

5:30 pm Bridger Brewing
Dynamite Dads: 5:30 pm Rocky Creek 
Rush Morgan 6 pm Wild Joes Coffee 
Authors Jon Klassen & Mac Barnett –   

6 pm Country Bookshelf
Wonderment and the World – Weekly
Series 6 pm Grand Christian Church
Retirement planning and investing
6:30 pm MSU
FREE Natural Energy – Identification
7 pm 9 Energies Center
Dr. Brent Peyton 7 pm MoR

Trivia Night 7 pm Pine Creek Lodge – 
Cole Thorne 7 pm Bozeman Taproom
Jeff Peterson 7 pm Lockhorn cider
Flogging Molly – Life is Good Tour w/
Jon Snodgrass 8 pm Pub station billings
Sunrise Karaoke – 19th Hole

8:30 pm 19th Hole
Haufbrau Open Mic 10 pm Haufbrau
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Roots of Wisdom –
Indigenous Cultures Exhibit

9 am Museum of Rockies
Tours for Tots: National
Fossil Fest

10 am MoR
Mobile Health Screenings 10 am
Belgrade Community Library
Yoga for All – 11am & noon Library
Books & Babies – 10am & 

1 pm Bozeman Library
Growler Tuesdays 

2 pm Madison River brewing
Escher’s Universe – 11am, 1pm & 

3 pm Museum of Rockies
Free Pool 4 pm Molly Brown
Open STEAMlab Hours 4 pm CMB
Special :: Craft Beer Sliders

4:30 pm Bridger Brewing
Fermentana Craft Beer Week – Info
Session 5 pm Outlaw Brewing
Childbirth Education Classes

5:30 pm Bozeman Birth center
Dan Henry 5:30 pm Bozeman Spirits 
(BPW) – Annual Celebration

5:30 pm The Commons
Life Drawing 6 pm Emerson
Frog Dogs 6 pm Map brewing
Rich Mayo 6 pm Kountry Korner Cafe
Bozeman Craft  Sponsorship Info 

Session 6 pm Outlaw Brewing
The Dusty Pockets 7 pm Red Tractor 
Swingley Jazz Project 7 pm Murray Bar
Rockin’ R Bingo 7 pm Rockin R Bar
Chord Rustlers – Weekly Rehearsals 7
pm Hope Lutheran Church
Author Caroline Patterson
7 pm Country Bookshelf

Marjorie Prime 7 pm The Ellen
Josh Moore 7 pm Bozeman Taproom
Gaia, Psyche/ Imagination 7 pm Library
Ladies’ Night 8 pm Molly Brown
Sunrise Karaoke – Bar IX 9 pm Bar IX
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Roots of Wisdom –
Indigenous Cultures Exhibit

9 am MoR
Standing Rock Exhibit

9 am MoR  
Escher’s Universe – 11am, 1pm & 

Pint Night Monday
3 pm Madison River brewing

LEGO Club 3:45 pm Bozeman Library
ROBLOX Open Play 3:45 pm Library
Pint Night 4 pm Map Brewing
Bluegrass Jam 5:30 pm Katabatic 
Writers’ Group 6 pm Bozeman Library
Tom & Chelsea Cook

6:30 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Live Trivia! 8 pm Bozeman Taproom
Sunrise Karaoke 

9 pm The Legion – Bozeman
Haufbrau Open Mic 10 pm Haufbrau

Roots of Wisdom –
Indigenous Cultures
Exhibit
9 am Museum of Rockies

Memory on Glass – Standing Rock
Exhibit 9 am Museum of Rockies
Run For Your Life

9:30 am MSU Bobcat Stadium
One World, One Sky: Big Bird’s
Adventure 10 am Museum of Rockies
Horror Fest 1 pm Lone peak cinema
Beyond the Stars

2 pm Museum of Rockies
Mel Brooks’ Young Frankenstein

3 pm Shane Center - Livingston
Tom Robison 
4 pm Lockhorn cider
Escher’s Universe 11am, 1pm & 

3 pm Museum of Rockies
Nana Rose’s Meatball Dinner

4 pm Bridger Brewing
Lang Termes

5:30 pm Kountry Korner Cafe
Bridger Mountain Big Band

6 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Aaron Williams

7 pm Norris Hot Springs
Ty Stevenson

7 pm Bozeman Hot Springs
Haufbrau Open Mic 10 pm Haufbrau
Learn to Skate

12:30 pm Haynes pavillion

Roots of Wisdom –
Indigenous Cultures Exhibit

9 am Museum of Rockies
Memory on Glass –

Standing Rock Exhibit
9 am Museum of Rockies

The Cloud
9:30 am F 11 Photo & the Print 

Tours for Tots: Monsters in the
Museum 10 am Museum of Rockies
Baby Bistro 11 am Bozeman Library
Books & Babies – 10am & 

1 pm Bozeman Library
Tincture Making

2 pm Paradise Permaculture
Escher’s Universe – 11am, 1pm & 

3 pm Museum of Rockies
Capture the Flag 3:45 pm Boze. Library
Adult Chess 6 pm Bozeman Library
Art on the Rocks: Syrah & Shadow 

Boxes 6:30 pm Rocking R Bar
Simply Spirituality 7 pm Unity Center
Bridger Creek Boys

7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Disney’s Camp Rock: The Musical

7 pm Butte Central High Auditorium
FREE Natural Energy – Exploration

7 pm 9 Energies Center
The Courtneys w/ Versing

9 pm Filling Station
Sunrise Karaoke – Eagles

9 pm Eagles Bar

Roots of Wisdom –
Indigenous Cultures Exhibit
9 am Museum of Rockies
Standing Rock Exhibit

9 am MoR
Lit. HeARTs 10 am Emerson
Sensational Babies 10 am MoR
Holy Oly Wednesday 10 am Eagles
Little Ones Storytime – 10:15am &

11:15 am Bozeman Library
Tours for Tots: Monsters in the
Museum 2 pm MoR
Minecraft Meetup 3:45 pm Library
Free Pool 4 pm Molly Brown
R.E.A.D. to a Dog 4 pm Library
Cole & the Thorns

5:30 pm Bridger Brewing
Gallatin Canyon w/ Duncan Patten

6 pm MoR
Wonderment and the World 

6 pm Grand Avenue Christian Church
Retirement planning and investing

6:30 pm MSU
Trivia Night 7 pm Pine Creek Lodge – 
Lucky 7 pm The Ellen
Stimulus Package

7 pm Bozeman Taproom
Kitchen Dwellers and Horseshoes & 

Hand Grenades w/ Cascade
Crescendo 8 pm Filling Station
Sunrise Karaoke – 19th Hole

8:30 pm 19th Hole
Haufbrau Open Mic 10 pm Haufbrau

Happy Halloween
Roots of Wisdom –
Indigenous Cultures Exhibit
9 am Museum of Rockies

Memory on Glass – Standing Rock
Exhibit 9 am Museum of Rockies
Tours for Tots: Monsters in the 

Museum 10 am MoR
Yoga for All – 11am & noon Library
Books & Babies – 10am & 1 pm Library
Growler Tuesdays 

2 pm Madison River brewing
Escher’s Universe – 11am, 1pm & 

3 pm MoR
Free Pool 4 pm Molly Brown
Open STEAMlab Hours 4 pm CMB 
Downtown Trick or Treating

4 pm Downtown Bozeman
Beer for a cause 5 pm Katabatic 
Free Rootbeer Floats 5 pm Katabatic 
Brews & the Big Sky: Creepy w/
Beehive Basin Brewery 5:30 pm MoR
Edis Kittrell 5:30 pm Bozeman Spirits 
Life Drawing 6 pm Emerson
Rich Mayo 6 pm Kountry Korner Cafe
Rockin’ R Bingo 7 pm Rockin R Bar
Chord Rustlers – Weekly Rehearsals
7 pm Hope Lutheran Church
Folk & Scottish Country Dancing

7 pm 210 South Grand Bozeman
DJ Benefit 8 pm Murray Bar
Ladies’ Night 8 pm Molly Brown
Sunrise Karaoke – Bar IX 9 pm Bar IX

    
    

  
       

   
   

    
     

       
     

 
       

      
   
   
       

      
    

  
 

 
  

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Standing Rock Exhibit
9 am MoR

Escher’s Universe – 11am, 

1pm & 3 pm MoR
Pint Night Monday 3 pmMadison River 
LEGO Club 3:45 pm Bozeman Library
ROBLOX Open Play 3:45 pm Library
Pints w/Purpose: Bozeman Library 

Foundation 5 pm Bridger Brewing
Bluegrass Jam 5:30 pm Katabatic 
Writers’ Group 6 pm Bozeman Library
Live Trivia! 8 pm Bozeman Taproom
Sunrise Karaoke – Legion

9 pm The Legion – Bozeman
Haufbrau Open Mic

10 pm Haufbrau

Roots of Wisdom –
Indigenous Cultures
Exhibit

9 am Museum of Rockies
Memory on Glass – Standing Rock
Exhibit 9 am Museum of Rockies
One World, One Sky: Big Bird’s
Adventure 10 am Museum of Rockies
59th Ski Swap

10 am Gallatin Fairgrounds
Learn to Skate

12:30 pm Haynes pavillion
Disney’s Camp Rock: The Musical 2

pm Butte Central High Auditorium
Beyond the Stars

2 pm Museum of Rockies
Mel Brooks’ Young Frankenstein

3 pm Shane Center - Livingston
Escher’s Universe 11am, 1pm & 

3 pm Museum of Rockies
Nana Rose’s Meatball Dinner

4 pm Bridger Brewing
Bridger Mountain Big Band

7 pm Eagles Bar
Britchy 7 pm Norris Hot Springs
Blues Jam

8 pm Filling Station
Haufbrau Open Mic

10 pm Haufbrau

Roots of Wisdom –
Indigenous Cultures Exhibit

9 am MoR
Memory on Glass – Standing

Rock Exhibit 9 am Museum of Rockies
Cash for Cameras + iPads

10 am F 11 Photo & the Print Refinery
Baby Bistro 11 am Bozeman Library
Books & Babies – 10am & 

1 pm Bozeman Library
Escher’s Universe – 11am, 1pm & 3

pm Museum of Rockies
Capture the Flag

3:45 pm Bozeman Library
Adult Chess
6 pm Bozeman Library

Brooke & Dawn
6 pm Wild Joes

Makerspace Open Builds
6 pm Makerspace

Bridger Creek Boys
7 pm Red Tractor Pizza

Women’s Volleyball vs. Eastern
Washington
7 pm MSU Shroyer Gym

FREE Natural Energy – Exploration
7 pm 9 Energies Center

Sunrise Karaoke – Eagles
9 pm Eagles Bar

Roots of Wisdom –
Indigenous Cultures Exhibit
9 am MoR
Memory on Glass –

Standing Rock Exhibit 9 am MoR
Little HeARTs

10 am Emerson Ballroom
Sensational Babies 10 am MoR
Holy Oly Wednesday 10 am Eagles
Little Ones Storytime – 10:15am & 

11:15 am Bozeman Library
Escher’s Universe – 11am, 1pm & 

3 pm MoR
Minecraft Meetup 3:45 pm Library
R.E.A.D. to a Dog 4 pm Library
The Waiting (Petty tribute band)

5:30 pm Bridger Brewing
Wonderment and the World –

6 pm Grand Avenue Christian Church
Retirement planning and investing

6:30 pm MSU
Trivia Night 7 pm Pine Creek Lodge – 
Ivan Doig: A Discussion Series

7 pm Country Bookshelf
REEL ROCK 12 Bozeman

7:30 pm Emerson
Sunrise Karaoke – 19th Hole

8:30 pm 19th Hole
The Stone Foxes

9 pm Filling Station
Haufbrau Open Mic 10 pm Haufbrau

Memory on Glass –
Standing Rock Exhibit

9 am MoR
Mobile Health Screenings

10 am Gallatin Valley Food Bank
Yoga for All – 11am & 

noon Bozeman Library
Books & Babies – 10am & 1 pm Library
Growler Tuesdays 

2 pm Madison River brewing
Escher’s Universe – 11am, 1pm &  

3 pm MoR
Open STEAMlab Hours 4 pm CMB
Eryn Bent 5:30 pm Bozeman Spirits 
Life Drawing 6 pm Emerson
Rich Mayo 6 pm Kountry Korner Cafe
Collapsing Stars 6 pm MAP Brewing
International Folk & Scottish Country
Dancing

7 pm 210 South Grand Bozeman
Rockin’ R Bingo 7 pm Rockin R Bar
Kent Davis for A Riddle in Ruby #3:

7 pm Country Bookshelf
Chord Rustlers – Weekly Rehearsals

7 pm Hope Lutheran Church
Peter King 7 pm Bozeman Taproom
Ladies’ Night 8 pm Molly Brown
Third Eye Blind 8 pm Pub station 
The Moves Collective

9 pm Filling Station
Sunrise Karaoke – Bar IX 9 pm Bar IX

21313029
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PIR Days – Kids’ Art Workshop 9 amEmerson 
Roots of Wisdom – Indigenous Cultures 

Exhibit 9 am Museum of Rockies
Standing Rock Exhibit 9 am MoR

Painting with Light 9:30 am F 11 Photo & the Print 
Family Science Days: Eric Carle Crafts

10 am Childrens Museum
Preschool Storytime 10:15 & 11:15 am Bozeman Library
Escher’s Universe – 11am, 1pm & 3 pm MoR
2017 Bowl for Kids’ Sake 4 pm The Bowl
Pokémon Club 4:30 pm Bozeman Library
Scott Nelson 5:30 pm Kountry Korner Cafe
Critter Calling Contest 6 pm Willies Distillery
Willie’s Distillery 4th Annual Critter Calling Contest

6 pm Willies Distillery-ennis
African Drum Classes 6 pm Renew Yoga
Virginia Warner w/ Switchback Jane 6 pm UnCorked – 
Neil Filo Beddow 6 pm Wild Joes Coffee 18 W Main
Main Street Speakeasy – Whiskey Tasting

6 pm Bozeman Event Space
Why Buddhism and the Modern World Need Each
Other 7 pm Bozeman Dharma Center
Jazz Night w/ Alex Robilotta 7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Aran Buzzas 7 pm Norris Hot Springs
The Lion King Jr. 7 pm Orphan Girl Theatre – Butte
Hawk Football vs. Great Falls 7 pm Bozeman High
Author Jamie Ford – Love and Other Consolation 

Prizes 7 pm Country Bookshelf
Contra Dance w/ Contra In-Tent-City 7:30 pm Bozeman 
Kostas & Rob Lethert 8 pm The Office- Livingston
Michael Frayn’s Copenhagen 8 pm MSU Black Box 
Karla Bonoff 8 pm The Ellen
Band of Drifters 8 pm Murray Bar
Star Viewing 8 pm Museum of Rockies
Mel Brooks’ Young Frankenstein

8 pm Shane Center - 
Bluebelly Junction 9 pm Sac Bar – Three Forks
GrooveWax 9 pm Eagles Bar
El Wencho 9 pm Chico Saloon
The Max (band) 9:30 pm JRs lounge-belgrade
Dead Bars 10 pm Haufbrau
Andrew Gromiller & the Organically Grown

10 pm Filling Station
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Roots of Wisdom – Indigenous Cultures 
Exhibit 9 am Museum of Rockies

Memory on Glass – Standing Rock Exhibit
9 am MoR

The Max (band) 9 am Cats Paw
Preschool Storytime 10:15 & 11:15 am Bozeman Library
Escher’s Universe – 11am, 1pm & 3 pm MoR
Little Bear Antique Fair & Vintage Market

3 pm Gallatin Faigrounds
Community Clay 4 pm DeWeese Gallery
2017 Bowl for Kids’ Sake 4 pm The Bowl
Pokémon Club 4:30 pm Bozeman Library
Bozone Ozone Bus @ Community Café

5 pm Community Cafe
Barbara Van Cleve opening reception 5 pm Two Rivers 
Scott Nelson

5:30 pm Kountry Korner Cafe
Ruby Valley Boys with Barb 

5:30 pm Willies Distillery
Matt Ridgeway 6 pm UnCorked – Livingston
Lazy Suzy 6 pm Wild Joes
Collapsing Stars 6 pm 406 Brewing
African Drum Classes 6 pm Renew Yoga
Woodsmoke Jazz 6 pm Cold Smoke Coffee house
Jazz Night w/ Alex Robilotta

7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Russell’s Experience 7 pm The Office- Livingston
Shea Stewart 7 pm Norris Hot Springs
The Woolgatherer 8 pm Blue slipper
Mel Brooks’ Young Frankenstein

8 pm Shane Center - Livingston
The Fossils 8:30 pm The Attic – Livingston
Gary Small & The Coyote Brothers 9 pm Murray Bar
Sunrise Karaoke – SAC 9 pm Sac Bar – Three Forks
MOR After Dark – FREE for MSU Students

9 pm Museum of Rockies
GrooveWax 9 pm Chico Saloon
Close to Toast 9 pm Eagles Bar
GrooveWax 9:30 pm JRs lounge-belgrade
Illumni 10 pm Filling Station

59th Ski Swap 10 am Gallatin Fairgrounds
Preschool Storytime 10:15 & 

11:15 am Bozeman Library
Escher’s Universe – 11am, 1pm & 3 pm MoR

Pokémon Club 4:30 pm Bozeman Library
Steve Ingram 5:30 pm Willies Distillery

Scott Nelson 5:30 pm Kountry Korner Cafe
Sweet Bitterroot Band 6 pm UnCorked – Livingston
Jazz Night w/ Alex Robilotta 7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Bernard Quetchenbach for Accidental Gravity 7 pm

Country Bookshelf
Awakening Love - A Spiritual Talk 7 pm Unity Center
contra dance-Barley & Sage 7:30 pm Bozeman Senior 
The Godfather 7:30 pm The Ellen
The Woolgatherer 8 pm Blue slipper
Mel Brooks’ Young Frankenstein 8 pm Shane Center - 
Casey Donahew Band 8 pm Pub station billings
The Max (band) 9 pm Mixers Saloon
Trout Steak Revival

9 pm

Filling Station
Gary Small &
The Coyote
Brothers

9 pm

Chico Hot
Springs Saloon
Diamond

9 pm

Eagles Bar
Mighty Flick
9:30 pm

JRs lounge

Roots of Wisdom – Indigenous Cultures Exhibit
9 am Museum of Rockies

Memory on Glass – Standing Rock Exhibit
9 am MoR

Bozeman Winter Farmers’ Market 9 am Emerson Center
Passwords, Passwords, Passwords

10 am F 11 Photo & the Print Refinery
59th Ski Swap 10 am Gallatin Fairgrounds
Books & Babies 10 am Bozeman Library
Kids Chess Club 10 am Bozeman Library
One World, One Sky: Big Bird’s Adventure 10 am MoR
Bodh 1 10 am Unity Center
Try Hockey For Free 10:15 am

Haynes Pavilion, 901 N Black Ave, Bozeman, MT 59715
MSU Football vs. Kennesaw State noon MSU Bobcat Stadium
The Art of Gift Giving: Make + Take Class

1 pm F 11 Photo & the Print Refinery
Disney’s Camp Rock: The Musical

2 pm Butte Central High Auditorium
Beyond the Stars 2 pm Museum of Rockies
Escher’s Universe 11am, 

1pm & 3 pm MoR
Bob Britten 5:30 pm Kountry Korner Cafe
Will Peterson 7 pm Norris Hot Springs
A.J. Croce 8 pm The Ellen
The Woolgatherer 8 pm Blue slipper
Mel Brooks’ Young Frankenstein

8 pm Shane Center - Livingston
Sunrise Karaoke – Silver $ 9 pm Silver Dollar – Ennis
The Max (band) 9 pm Timber Bar-Big Timber
Dusty Pockets 9 pm Bozeman Taproom
Trout Steak Revival 9 pm Filling Station
Gary Small & The Coyote Brothers 9 pm Chico Hot Springs 
Diamond 9 pm Eagles Bar
Mighty Flick 9:30 pm JRs lounge-belgrade

Roots of Wisdom – Indigenous Cultures 
Exhibit 9 am Museum of Rockies

Cash for Cameras + iPads 10 am F 11 Photo 
Preschool Storytime 10:15 11:15 am Library

Escher’s Universe – 11am, 1pm & 3 pm MoR
Kulik Clothing Launch Party 4 pm MAP Brewing
FREE Friday Night 5 pm Childrens Museum
Scott Nelson 5:30 pm Kountry Korner Cafe
Portraits for Patriots 6 pm f 11 Photo & the Print Refinery
Virginia Warner 6 pm UnCorked – Livingston
Jazz Night w/ Alex Robilotta 7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
MT Friends of Jung-Gathering Up Our Brokenness

7 pm Element Hotel
Lane Norberg 7 pm Norris Hot Springs
Footloose 7:30 pm The Ellen
Woolgatherer 8 pm Blue slipper
Young
Frankenstein
8 pm

Shane Center - 
Sunrise
Karaoke – 
9 pm

Sac Bar –
Three Forks
Under the
Bleachers
9 pm

Chico Saloon
Bluebelly
Junction 9 pm

Eagles Bar

Veteran’s Day
Roots of Wisdom – Indigenous Cultures Exhibit

9 am Museum of Rockies
Memory on Glass – Standing Rock Exhibit

9 am Museum of Rockies
MT Friends of Jung-Relationship as Psycho-Spiritual
Development 9 am Element Hotel
Cash for Cameras + iPads

10 am F 11 Photo & the Print Refinery
Portraits for Patriots 10 am F 11 Photo & the Print Refinery
Polly Young-Eisendrath lectures 10 amMontana Friends of
Jung-TBA
Books & Babies 10 am Bozeman Library
Kids Chess Club 10 am Bozeman Library
One World, One Sky: Big Bird’s Adventure 10 am MoRockies
Montana Donut Challenge 10 am Bogert Park
Beyond the Stars 2 pm MoR
Escher’s Universe 11am, 1pm & 3 pm Museum of Rockies
Bob Britten 5:30 pm Kountry Korner Cafe
11th Bozeman Bluegrass Festival 6 pm Emerson center
Rod Morrison 7 pm Norris Hot Springs
Gina Brillon-comedy 8 pm The Ellen
The Woolgatherer 8 pm Blue slipper
Mel Brooks’ Young Frankenstein

8 pm Shane Center - Livingston
Brendan Kelly of The Lawrence Arms 9 pm Whistle Pig
Under the Bleachers 9 pm Chico Saloon
The Max (band) 9 pm Sacajawea Bar
Hot Buttered Rum 9 pm Filling Station
Bluebelly Junction 9 pm Eagles Bar
Tucker Down Band 9:30 pm JRs lounge-belgrade
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Roots of Wisdom – Indigenous Cultures Exhibit
9 am MoR

Bozeman Winter Farmers’ Market 9 am Emerson 
Memory on Glass – Standing Rock Exhibit

9 am Museum of Rockies
Books & Babies 10 am Bozeman Library
2017 Artists Studio Tour 10 am Gallatin Valley
Kids Chess Club 10 am Bozeman Library
One World, One Sky: Big Bird’s Adventure 10 am MoR
Your Garden Less Water 10 am Paradise Permaculture
Schnee’s Autumn Classic 10:30 am Story Mill Community Park
Family Grossology Halloween Party 2 pm MoR
Beyond the Stars 2 pm MoR
The Sword in the Stone 3 pm Verge Theater
Escher’s Universe 11am, 1pm & 3 pm MoR
Neil Filo Beddow 5 pm Dry Hills Distillery
Bob Britten 5:30 pm Kountry Korner Cafe
Int’l Independent Video Store Day 5:30 pm Movie Lovers
Dan Henry 5:30 pm Katabatic Brewing
Night Sky Photography

6 pm F 11 Photo & the Print Refinery
Night Photography 6 pm F-11 Photo
Open Mic 6 pm Wild Joes Coffee 18 W Main
Taste of HAVEN 2017 6:30 pm The Commons
2017 Oktoberfest & the Brewery Follies 7 pm Rockin TJ Ranch
Howard Beall & The Fake News 7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
MOTH 7 pm Bozeman Taproom
The Lion King Jr. 7 pm Orphan Girl Theatre – Butte
Jeremy Quick 7 pm Norris Hot Springs
Women’s Volleyball vs. Southern Utah

7 pm MSU Shroyer Gym
Michael Frayn’s Copenhagen 8 pm MSU Black Box Theatre
Mel Brooks’ Young Frankenstein 8 pm Shane Center - Liv.
The Everly Brothers 8 pm The Ellen
Missoula Folklore Contra Dance 8 pm U of M – UC Ballroom
CatSkills 9 pm Sac Bar – Three Forks
Sunrise Karaoke – Plaza 9 pm Plaza Bar – TF
El Wencho 9 pm Chico Saloon
Sunrise Karaoke – Silver $ 9 pm Silver Dollar – Ennis
GrooveWax 9 pm Eagles Bar
One Leaf Clover 9 pm Murray Bar
The Max (band) 9:30 pm JRs lounge-belgrade
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Roots of Wisdom – Indigenous Cultures Exhibit
9 am Museum of Rockies

Memory on Glass – Standing Rock Exhibit
9 am Museum of Rockies

Mobile Health Screenings 9 am Goodwill – Bozeman
Books & Babies 10 am Bozeman Library
Kids Chess Club 10 am Bozeman Library
One World, One Sky: Big Bird’s Adventure 10 am MoR
No Tricks, Just Treats 11 am Gallatin History Museum
Horror Fest 1 pm Lone peak cinema
MSU Football vs. Idaho State 1:30 pm MSu Bobcat Stadium
Beyond the Stars 2 pm MoR
The Sword in the Stone 3 pm Verge Theater
Eileen Tenney for Amelia Darehart 3 pm Country Bookshelf
Escher’s Universe 11am, 1pm & 3 pm MoR
Craig Mrock 5 pm Dry Hills Distillery
Bob Britten 5:30 pm Kountry Korner Cafe
Old Blind 5:30 pm Katabatic Brewing
Bozambique 6 pm Map brewing
Joe Schwem 7 pm Norris Hot Springs
Quick Draws, Cocktails & Costumes

7 pm Emerson Center
Left on Tenth 7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
16th Elise Event-MT Shakespeare In The Parks

7 pm MSU Black Box Theatre
John Reischman & The Jaybirds 7:30 pm Story Mansion
Ririe-Woodbury Dance company 8 pm Ellen Theatre
The Woolgatherer 8 pm Blue slipper
Mel Brooks’ Young Frankenstein 8 pm Shane Center - 
Gary Small & The Coyote Brothers 9 pm Murray Bar
Comstock Lode 9 pm Sac Bar – Three Forks
Halloween Party w/ GrooveWax

9 pm Chico Saloon
Close to Toast 9 pm Eagles Bar
GrooveWax 9:30 pm JRs lounge-belgrade
Cole & The Thornes w/ STiLGoNE 10 pm Filling Station

28
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A spooktacular show! The Shane
Lalani Center for the Arts recently
announced the first production of  its
2017-2018 Community Theatre
Season: Mel Brooks’ Young
Frankenstein. The production
comes to the Dulcie Theatre
October 20th through 
November 12th.

When the grandson of  the infa-
mous Victor Frankenstein inherits
his family’s estate in Transylvania,
he finds himself  in the mad scientist
shoes of  his ancestors. With the help
of  a hunchbacked sidekick and
leggy lab assistant, Frederick
Frankenstein (it’s “Fronkensteen”)
manages to bring to life a creature
that rivals his grandfather’s. Of
course, the monster quickly escapes,
and a hilarious parody of  cult hor-
ror movies ensues, with the full
Broadway treatment.

Young Frankenstein runs weekends
from October 20th through
November 12th in the Dulcie

Theatre. Show times are Fridays and
Saturdays at 8pm, and Sundays at
3pm. Tickets are $18 for adults, $14

for seniors and college students, and
$10 for youth 17 and under. This
production contains some adult lan-
guage. Reservations are available at
www.theshanecenter.org or by

calling the box office at (406) 222-
1420. The Shane Center is located
at 415 E Lewis St.

Young Frankenstein is generously
sponsored by Chico Hot Springs
Resort, Livingston’s Ace Hardware,
and Yellowstone Valley Lodge 
& Grill. •

MSU Black Box features
Copenhagen

C o n t r i b u t i n g  
W r i t e r s

Danny Waldo 

Joseph Shelton

From MSU News Service
Michael Punke, author of  The

Revenant and former deputy U.S.
Trade Representative and U.S.
Ambassador to the World Trade
Organization, will give the second
talk in the Center for Western
Lands and Peoples’ Perspectives on
the American West Lecture Series
on Monday, October 16th.

Punke’s lecture, “Last Stand:
George Bird Grinnell, the Battle to Save
the Buffalo and the Birth of  the New
West” is set for 6pm at the Museum
of  the Rockies’ Hager Auditorium
and is free and open to the public.
It will be preceded by a book-sign-
ing at 5:30pm and followed by a
reception, both in the museum’s
lobby. Doors open at 5:15pm.

Punke will discuss the saga of
George Bird Grinnell, a scientist,
journalist, hunter and a conserva-
tionist, who led the battle to save
the buffalo from extinction and
gave birth to the American conser-
vation movement. In the final
decades of  the 19th century, an
American buffalo herd once num-
bering 30 million was reduced to
23 animals. Fighting in the pages
of  magazines, in Washington’s halls

of  power and in the frozen valleys
of  Yellowstone National Park,
Grinnell and his allies sought to
preserve the icon. Grinnell shared
his adventures with some of  the
greatest and most infamous charac-
ters of  the American West — from
John James Audubon and Buffalo
Bill, to George Armstrong Custer
and Theodore Roosevelt.

Punke is currently the vice pres-
ident for Global Public Policy at
Amazon Web Services. From 2010
to 2017, he served as Deputy U.S.
Trade Representative and U.S.
Ambassador to the World Trade
Organization in Geneva. He had
lead responsibility for international
trade negotiations including the
Trans-Atlantic Trade and
Investment Partnership, the Trade
in Services Agreement, the
Environmental Goods Agreement
and all negotiations under the aus-
pices of  the WTO.

From 2003 to 2010, Punke lived
in Missoula, where he continues to
keep his family home, and worked
as a writer, consultant and adjunct
professor at the University of
Montana. His novel, The Revenant,
served as the basis for the award-

winning film of  the same name.
The Revenant has been translated
into more than 20 languages and
was an international bestseller,
including four weeks as a No. 1
New York Times bestseller. He has
also written several screenplays, as
well as two works of  narrative non-
fiction: Fire and Brimstone: The North
Butte Mining Disaster of  1917, pub-
lished in 2007, and Last Stand:
George Bird Grinnell, the Battle to Save
the Buffalo, and the Birth of  the New
West, published in 2009.

The American West lecture
series features experts from around
the country discussing the history,
literature and culture of  the West;
issues affecting the wildlife and
fisheries of  the region; and the
West’s geography, geology and
resources. The series is co-spon-
sored by the College of  Arts and
Architecture and the Burton K.
Wheeler Center. It is a program of
the Center for Western Lands and
Peoples, an interdisciplinary
research center within the College
of  Letters and Science that is
focused on the places and peoples
of  the Western United States 
and Canada. •

Verge Theater
continues its new
season with some
truly spectacular-
ly uproarious per-
formances!
Here’s a look at
what’s happening
in the coming
weeks.

On the Family
Stage this month, the whole family is
invited to be a part of  a magical,
medieval adventure with the Verge
production of  The Sword in the
Stone, the classic tale of  Camelot,
the Wizard Merlin, and his young
student, Arthur.

With the help of  Merlin the
Wizard, a poor boy named Arthur
learns the power of  love, kindness,
knowledge, and bravery on his path
to become one of  the most beloved
kings in English history. Packed with
comedy and drama, young audi-
ences leave feeling touched by
Arthur’s plight. It’s an uplifting feel-
ing that inspires young people to
strive for the highest levels of
accomplishment. Remaining per-
formances will take place Saturdays,
October 21st and 28th at 3pm each
day. Tickets for Sword are $7 in
advance, or $9 at the door.

The Bozeman Improverts are
back for Improv On The Verge
Monday nights. The Improverts give
the biggest laugh for the fewest
bucks! Guaranteed to be a hilarious
start to your week. Popular Improv
games are played in the style of  the
TV show “Whose Line is it Anyway?”
as well as long form Improv.
Everything is created on the spot
and based on audience suggestions.
Upcoming shows are set for October
23rd, as well as November 6th and
20th. All performances begin at
7pm. Tickets for Improv are $7 in
advance, or $9 at the door.

For the past several years,
October in Bozeman has loved par-
ticipating alongside Verge’s Rocky
Horror Show cast at Plonk Wine

in Downtown Bozeman for a
Verge/Plonk Halloween dinner the-
ater tradition. And this year will be
no different. On Saturday, October
28th, enjoy a gourmet dinner and
dress up for a unique Halloween
experience. The show features all of
the Rocky Horror traditions: call outs,
audience participation, costumes,
and a great musical performance by
a one of  a kind cast! A loving hom-
age to the classic B sci-fi film and
horror genres with an irresistible
rock ‘n’ roll score, the Rocky Horror
Show is a hilarious, wild ride that no
attendee will soon forget. Tickets for
this show are available at
www.plonkwine.com. There are
showings at 6pm and 8:30pm.

Looking to next month, Verge be
will carrying on the historic tradition
of  producing huge musicals on a
tiny stage as its incredible Teen
Theater program challenges
6th–12th graders in November with
the hilarious and madcap antics
aboard an ocean liner in Anything
Goes. With shows running for two
weekends from Nov. 3rd–12th,
Verge will spotlight these 25 talented
teens who bring a ton of  energy to
their performances and leave it all
on the stage! Show times are Fridays
and Saturdays at 7pm, as well as
Sundays at 3pm Tickets for Anything
Goes are $7 in advance, or $9 
at the door.

Visit www.vergetheater.com
for reservations and more informa-
tion about the entire 2017-2018 sea-
son. Advance tickets are also avail-
able in store at Cactus Records. See
you at The Little Black Box On The
Edge (of  Bozeman)! •
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Revenant author lectures as part of MSU
series about North American West

The Bozeman Public Library
offers more than just a vast selection
of  books, periodicals, and movies to
its many pass-holders — it also hosts
a number of  fun and engaging
events open to the public. Here’s a
look at what’s coming up.

One Book – One Bozeman
2017 comes to life this month with
Speak, the new novel by Louisa
Hall, as the featured work. Events
will include a public lecture with the
author on Tuesday, October 24th
from 6:30–8:30pm. Hall will guide a
poetry workshop the following after-
noon, Wednesday, October 25th
from 12–1pm.

Speak features five seemingly
unrelated stories that come together
to illustrate the eternal search for
connection humankind has fought so
hard to manage — to estranged
spouses, lost friends, future readers,
or a computer program that may or
may not understand them. Hall
explores how the chasm between
computer and human — shrinking
rapidly with today’s technological
advances — echoes the gaps that
exist between ordinary people.
Though each speaks from a distinct
place and moment in time, all five
characters share the need to express
themselves while simultaneously
wondering if  they will ever be
heard, or understood.

“Speak may not be the first sci-
ence fiction novel to counterpoise
hubris, ingenuity, loss and progress,”
writes Katy Waldman of  The New
York Times Book Review. “But the deli-
cacy with which it juggles those con-
cerns, allowing each its crystalline,
utterly persuasive and transfixing
moment in the air, speaks to Hall’s
uncommonly deep and complex
intellectual engagement with 
her themes.”

Louisa Hall grew up in
Philadelphia. After graduating from
Harvard, she played squash profes-
sionally while finishing her premed-
ical coursework and working in a
research lab at the Albert Einstein
Hospital. She holds a PhD in litera-
ture from the University of  Texas at
Austin, where she currently teaches
literature and creative writing, and
supervises a poetry workshop at the
Austin State Psychiatric Hospital.
She is the author of  the
novels Speak and The Carriage House,
and her poems have been published

in The New Republic, Southwest Review,
and other journals.

One Book – One Bozeman 2017 is a
community partnership between
Bozeman Public Library, Country
Bookshelf, and MSU Library. Events
are funded by the BPL Foundation.
A complete schedule of  events can
be found on One Book – One
Bozeman’s official Facebook page.

Looking to early next month,

Saturday, November 4th sees the
10th annual Children’s Festival
of  the Book from 9am–5pm. This
year’s event will feature two
immensely talented children’s
authors, Grace Lin and Jarred
Krosoczka.

Grace Lin is a New York Times
bestselling author and illustrator of
picture books, early readers and
middle grade novels. Grace’s book
Where the Mountain Meets the Moon was
awarded the Newbery Honor in
2010. Her early reader Ling and Ting
was honored with the Theodor
Geisel Honor in 2011. Most recent-
ly, the cover illustration for her novel
When the Sea Turned Silver (a 2016
National Book Award Finalist) was
displayed at the White House, where
Grace was recognized as a
Champion of  Change for Asian
American and Pacific Islander Art
and Storytelling. Many of  Grace’s
books are about the Asian-American
experience because she believes,
“Books erase bias, they make the
uncommon every day, and the mun-
dane exotic. A book makes all cul-

tures universal.”
Fellow New York Times best-selling

author/illustrator Jarrett J.
Krosoczka creates books with
humor, heart, and a deep respect for
his young readers. These qualities
have made his titles perennial
favorites on the bookshelves of
homes, libraries, and bookstores.
First published at the age of  twenty-
three, Krosoczka has more than
thirty published books to his credit.
Titles include several picture books,
his wildly popular Lunch Lady graph-
ic novels, and the Platypus Police
Squad middle-grade novels. He also
recently launched a new story arc in
the “Jedi Academy” series with Star
Wars: Jedi Academy: A New Class.
Krosoczka is a two-time winner of
the Children’s Choice Book Awards
Third to Fourth Grade Book of  the
Year, and has been a finalist for the
prestigious Will Eisner Comic
Industry Award. His Punk Farm,
Lunch Lady, and Platypus Police Squad
series are all currently in develop-
ment for feature films.

In addition to Lin and
Krosoczka, hear local author, game
designer and actor Kent Davis. His
second novel, A Riddle In Ruby: The
Changer’s Key, was released in 2016.
The first novel in the trilogy, A Riddle
in Ruby was released in the Fall 2015.

Learn more about the Festival at
www.childrensfestivalofthe-
book.wordpress.com.

The Bozeman Public Library is
located at 626 E. Main St. For more
information on these and other
events, please visit www.bozeman-
library.org. •

Bozeman Public Library events celebrate
literature for all ages

It’s Alive! Mel Brooks’ 
Young Frankenstein at Shane Center

Hey stage lovers — Tony Award-
winner Michael Frayn’s
Copenhagen opens for a limited
run at at the MSU Black Box
Theater this month. Produced by
the Bozeman Actors Theatre,
Copenhagen deals with a historic
meeting between two prominent
physicists: Neils Bohn and Werner
Heisenberg, who created the 
atomic age.

Themes of  politics, morality, and
the human emotions involved in sci-
entific discovery earned Copenhagen
the Tony Award for Best Play in
2000. Considered an “electrifying
work of  art,” by The New York Times,
Copenhagen is the first performance of
the Bozeman Actors Theatre 2017-
18 season. Under the direction of
Dan Erickson, the local production
stars Gordon Carpenter as Niels
Bohr, Tonya Andrews as Margrethe

Bohr, and Mark Kuntz as Werner
Eisenberg.

Performances of  Copenhagen are
set for Friday and Saturday
evenings, October 13th and 14th,
20th and 21st, at 8pm each night.

Tickets are $20 for adults and
can be purchased at Cactus Records
in Downtown Bozeman, www.cac-
tusrecords.net, or by calling (406)
587-0245. MSU students are admit-
ted free of  charge with current ID.

Bozeman Actors Theatre is a
nonprofit organization devoted to
providing exceptional, thought-pro-
voking and adventurous live theater
to the community. For more infor-
mation and to preview the upcom-
ing 2017-18 season, please visit
www.bozemanactorstheatre.or
g. Stay up to date and follow them
on Facebook:
@BozemanActorsTheatre. •

Verge presents Sword in 
the Stone, Rocky Horror
dinner theater

http://www.theshanecenter.org
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http://www.bozeman-library.org
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Spooky stuff ! Big Sky’s Lone
Peak Cinema has announced the
2017 Horror Fest, set for Saturday
and Sunday, October 28th–29th. In
its second year, this is a two-day film
festival highlighted by scary films of
all genres for every age group.

The weekend of  events will
include family-friendly movies such
as The Great Pumpkin Charlie Brown
and ParaNorman, brand new releases
like The Snowman, foreign horror
movies, classics such as The Birds and
Rocky Horror Picture Show, late night
gore, as well as live music set to
silent horror films. Over 20 films will
be featured from 1pm–2am each
day of  the festival. Tickets are $8
per showing, or $25 for weekend
passes. Weekend passholders will
also receive an invitation to an out-

door double feature at a secret 
location on Friday night.

Please visit the website at
www.lonepeakcinema.com,
check out Lone Peak’s Facebook
page, or call (406) 995-4478 for fur-
ther event information. Lone Peak
Cinema is located at 50 Ousel Falls
Rd. in Big Sky.

Sole owners, Sally and Scott
Fisher opened Lone Peak Cinema in
the Big Sky Town Center in late
2011. The two-screen movie theater
features full bar, first-run films, and
also presents special events. The 
two auditoriums are hosts to over
200 seats with stadium seating and
are equipped with the latest cinema
technologies including digital 
QVC projectors and Dolby 
surround sound. •

Scary/fun horror film 
festival returns to 
Lone Peak Cinema
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On Sunday, October 22nd at
the Emerson Center, The Bozeman
Doc Series presents the critically
acclaimed new documentary,
Trophy, beginning at 7pm.

Shaul Schwarz and Christina
Clusiau’s Trophy is a startling explo-
ration of  the evolving relationship
between big-game hunting and
wildlife conservation at a time when
endangered African species such as
elephants, rhinos, and lions march
ever closer to extinction.

Trophy investigates the power-
house industries of  big-game hunt-
ing, breeding, and wildlife conser-
vation. Through the eyes of  impas-
sioned individuals who drive these
industries — from a Texas-based
trophy hunter to the world’s largest
private rhino breeder in South
Africa — the film grapples with the
consequences of  imposing econom-
ic value on animals.

What are the implications of
treating animals as commodities?

Do breeding, farming, and hunting
offer some of  the few remaining
options to conserve our endangered
animals? Trophy will leave you
debating what is right, what is
wrong, and what is necessary in
order to save the great species of
the world.

Trophy world-premiered at this
year’s Sundance Film Festival to
widespread critical acclaim, and has
gone on to screen at major festivals
around the world.

“Layered, thoughtful and infi-
nitely curious...filled with astonish-
ing sights...an extraordinary docu-
mentary.” – The New York Times

“A brilliant, maddening, neces-
sary movie.” – RogerEbert.com

“Capturing footage as unbeliev-
able as the disturbing underworld
of  big-game hunting it seeks to
understand, Trophy tells a
story as captivating as its images are
beautiful.” – Indiewire

“Complex, challenging…Trophy’s

wealth of  conflicting facts, figures,
and arguments routinely force one
to re-calibrate their feelings about
the issues at hand. The result is a
lament for both the animals at the
center of  so many crosshairs, and
for a modern world seemingly 
only capable of  saving lives by tak-
ing them…its ability to enrage,
enlighten and confound in equal
measure make it a non-fiction prize
of  this year’s Sundance Film
Festival.” – Variety

Doors open at 6:30pm. Single
admission is $10, or $8 for stu-
dents. Tickets are available at the
door or in advance at Cactus
Records and Movie Lovers, as well
as www.bozemandocseries.org
where you can purchase season
passes and 7-film punch cards,
learn more about the series, and
view trailers for upcoming films.
The series will continue with a
screening every other week 
through April. •

Trophy explores big-game hunting /
wildlife conservation relationship

On Sunday, October 15th,
Bozeman Film Society (BFS) will
present two screenings of  Walking
Out as part of  Missoula-based
Montana Film Festival’s five-day
“Roadshow Tour.” In this anticipated
new feature by Missoula brothers
Alex and Andrew J. Smith (based on
acclaimed writer David Quammen’s
masterful 1980 short story), a teenag-
er travels to rural Montana for his
yearly visit with his reclusive father. A
hunting trip meant to help them
bond becomes a fight for life and
death after a series of
extreme events leave
them dependent on
each other to survive.
Shot against strikingly
beautiful and dramatic
Montana mountains,
the film is harrowing
and emotionally raw.
Starring Matt Bomer,
Josh Wiggins, Bill
Pullman, Lily
Gladstone and Alex
Neuestadter, Walking
Out is a primal tale of
connection, survival
and the true path to
manhood.

Time Out New York names Walking
Out one of  the best films of  the year,
while Salt Lake Tribune film critic Sean
P. Means writes, “The bonds
between father and son are tested to
the breaking point in Walking Out, a
nail-biter of  a survival drama.”
Screenwriter/directors Alex and
Andrew J. Smith, cinematographer
Todd McMullan, writer David
Quammen will attend  screenings.

A reception will follow the
evening presentation. Screenings are
set for 2pm and 6:30pm. Reserved
seats are $15 for general admission,
or $13.75 for seniors and students
(plus fees). Rated PG-13, the film
runs 95 minutes.

Next up, Marjorie Prime
screens at 7pm on Tuesday, October
17th as part of  “One Book – One
Bozeman,” produced by Bozeman
Public Library, MSU Renne Library
and Country Bookshelf. This month-
long series of  programs, based on

Louisa Hall’s novel,
Speak, explores what
it means to be
human against the
backdrop of
Artificial
Intelligence.

Set in the future,
Marjorie Prime tells
the story of  an eld-
erly woman (Lois
Smith) who uses
a service that cre-
ates holographic
projections of  late
family members in
order to reconnect
with her deceased

husband (Jon Hamm). The two revis-
it their most intimate memories, but
the relationship between human and
artificial intelligence creates surpris-
ing results for all involved. Also star-
ring Geena Davis, Tim Robbins,
and Stephanie Andujar, the film is
not rated, runs 97 minutes, and holds
a 91% on Rotten Tomatoes.

Stay for a post-film discussion
with Cara Wilder of  Bozeman

Actors Theatre, and Beth Boyson,
outreach coordinator for Bozeman
Public Library.

Finally, Bozeman Film Society
brings Lucky — and Harry Dean
Stanton in one of  his final roles — to
The Ellen on Wednesday, November
1st at 7pm.

Lucky follows the spiritual journey
of  a 90-year-old atheist and the
quirky characters that inhabit his off
the map desert town. Having out
lived and out smoked all of  his con-
temporaries, the fiercely independent
Lucky (Stanton) finds himself  at the
precipice of  life, thrust into a journey
of  self  exploration, leading towards
that which is so often unattainable:
enlightenment.

Acclaimed character actor John
Carroll Lynch’s directorial debut,
Lucky is at once a love letter to the
life and career of  Harry Dean
Stanton as well as a meditation on
morality, loneliness, spirituality, and
human connection. Also starring
David Lynch, Ed Begley, Jr., and
Tom Skerrit, the film is not rated
and runs 86 minutes. Lucky holds a
96% Rotten Tomatoes score.

Tickets for both Marjorie Prime
and Lucky are $9.75 for general
admission, or $9.25 for seniors and
students (plus fees).

Tickets are available at
www.theellentheatre.com and
The Ellen box office, as well as two
hours prior to any screening. Visit
www.bozemanfilmsociety.org
for film updates, closed caption and
descriptive narration information,
and BFS Society Pass details —and
Keep ‘Em Flickering! •

BFS films highlight disparate journies of
respective characters

by Joseph Shelton
The zombie movie arena is

a busy one, bustling with titles
that all jockey for position in an
oversaturated market. According
to our scientific
estimation,
aided by a cur-
sory googling
and by our
almost-too-acute
knowledge of
the filmic zeit-
geist, there were
over 1 trillion
zombie films
produced in
2017 alone. In
fact, zombies
may just be one of  the few sym-
bols that all of  America can get
behind. The bunkers and survival-
ist crowds love them because they
imagine that the zombie apoca-
lypse will let them be cowboys
again, negotiating herds of  zom-
bies like it’s a cattle drive. But
there’s something in zombies for
the devout liberal, too, who sees
in them the confirmation that
underneath it all we’re just a shuf-
fling mass of  the already-dead
singing a chorus of  “If  I Only
Had A Brain.” 

In other words, thank God in
these troubled times for the zom-
bie film, which ever since 1932’s
White Zombie, a movie which is as
racist as it sounds, has been work-
ing to heal a nation’s wounds by
tearing it apart with its teeth. In
1968, as the nation reeled from
the assassination of  Martin
Luther King and Robert F.
Kennedy, and North Vietnam
launched the Tet Offensive, the-
aters full of  horror-hounds were
treated to the nauseating catharsis
of  seeing the recent dead chew

through their fellow Americans.
And the hero of  the movie was
African American.

Since then, zombies have
fought tooth and nail for their

share of  the pop
culture sphere,
and achieved
ubiquity, their
own form of  the
American dream.
Every year thou-
sands march in
“zombie walks,”
while millions
tune in to The
Walking Dead, Fear
the Walking Dead,
Z Nation, iZombie,

In the Flesh, and more. They’ve
entirely supplanted the more elit-
ist monsters who we used to turn
to for scares — your Eurotrash
Draculas and their vampire ilk,
your werewolves and wolfmen,
your Frankensteins, which were
really just zombies with bolts in
their heads. I’m sure I’m not the
first to ask, but nevertheless: are
zombies the most populist mon-
ster of  all, or the least?

Ah shucks, I’m rambling again.
Here’s what’s important. Movie
Lovers has your zombie needs
covered. From Lucio Fulci’s eye-
popping (literally) tropical zombie
cheapie Zombi to Pontypool, the ter-
rific, thrifty adaptation of  Tony
Burgess’ hallucinatory Canadian
novel, we’ve got what you need
and we’ve got it in spades. Spades
full of  grave dirt and guts. Happy
Halloween!

Movie Lovers is Bozeman’s inde-
pendent movie rental store with hun-
dreds of  titles you won’t find on
steaming ser vices.

The shop is located at 200 S
23rd Ave. in Bozeman. •

This Halloween, zombies

are the new people!

Movie Lovers
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Once again, America’s favorite
holiday has arrived! Movie Lovers
invites the public to the local shop
in celebration of  the 7th Annual
International Independent
Video Store Day on Saturday,
October 21st from 5:30–8:30pm.

Drop by the store for compli-
mentary pizza from Cosmic Pizza,
along with cold beverages includ-
ing locally-brewed suds from
Bridger Brewing. Additional festivi-
ties will include raffle prizes from
local businesses, director’s chair

photo booth, tattoos, “Stump the
Staff ” movie trivia, and meet-and-
greet the artist of  the limited
release C.H.U.D. t-shirt. The event
coincides with a huge weekend sale
on previously viewed movies (buy 2
get 1 free!) and 50% off  select 
logo t-shirts.

International Independent
Video Store Day exists to celebrate
those video stores thriving all over
the world — not the least of  which
is Montana’s own Movie Lovers.
Now in its 33rd year of  operation,

Movie Lovers is celebrated
throughout the year for its eclectic
selection, highly knowledgeable
and (mostly) friendly staff, and out-
standing taste in beer.

Movie Lovers is located at 200
S 23rd Ave., in University Square
Shopping Center. Regular hours
are Monday through Saturday
from 10am–10pm, and Sunday
from 12–10pm. Learn more 
and find store coupons at
www.movielovers.myvideo-
store.com. •

Celebrate Int’l Indie Video Store Day at
Movie Lovers
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What would you make if  you had the tools,
the space, and the know-how? Perhaps a table
of  reclaimed wood, or how about an electron-
ically-controlled watering system for potted
plants? Bozeman Makerspace is the perfect
place to bring ideas like these to life, and their
Thursday night Open Builds are great
opportunities to get started. Bring a project to
work on or just come hang out and talk shop.
Open Builds are a weekly celebration of  the
joy of  making things. It’s a time when those
who love to work with their hands and minds
share their latest projects with each other, give
and receive advice, and discover new ideas.
Upcoming Builds are set for Thursdays, October 19th
and November 2nd from 6–9pm each evening.

In lieu of  its usual Open Build, Bozeman
Makerspace will host a Halloween
Costume Making event on Thursday,
October 26th from 6–9pm. Bring your spook-
iest and most creative ideas down and bring
your costume to life! The Makerspace’s tools,
facilities, and support will be available for use
in constructing the wildest of  characters.
Some random materials will be on hand, 
but if  you need something specific, bring it
with. Snacks and refreshments provided.

Open to all, there is a $5 suggested donation
for this event.

Bozeman Makerspace believes it’s impor-
tant not just to have access to tools and facili-
ties, but also to have a community of  others
who share a curiosity about the way the world
works. Whatever your age or experience level
may be, the Makerspace provides resources
for all kinds of  awesome projects. Facilities at
the Makerspace will let you explore processes
including woodworking, electronics, 3D print-
ing, CNC milling, sewing, art-making, and
more. If  you have an idea on the back burner,
there’s no better time and place to start work-
ing than NOW at the Makerspace!

If  you’re ready to get started on some seri-
ous making, consider joining the Makerspace
as a member. For only $20 a month, members
have unlimited access to the facilities, free
attendance of  select classes, and a role in
helping to shape this valuable community
resource. Find the Makerspace at 1018 E.
Griffin Dr. in the old livestock auction build-
ing, next to the Stockyard Cafe and Story
Mill. Bring your ideas and get ready to turn
them into reality! Learn more at
www.bozemanmakers.org. •

Just announced! Have Fun Dancing will
host Argentine tango dancers Fabián Salas
and Lola Diaz for a fabulous weekend of
dancing, Thursday through Sunday, November
2nd–5th in Bozeman. Events will include class-
es, parties, practices and performances by two
of  the world’s hottest tango sensations.

Fabián Salas is a living tango legend and is
one of  the great tango masters of  our age. In
the ‘90s, he started an investigation group
which led to the development of  a revolution-
ary way of  understanding, teaching, and danc-
ing the tango. Fabián took part in the filming
of  the motion picture Evita (1996), and a year
later was one of  the main dancers in the
award-winning film The Tango Lesson. Always
pushing the envelope, he is a constant innova-
tor and an exceptional teacher.

Lola Diaz, Fabián’s wife and partner, is a
former ballerina who has danced in Julio
Bocca’s Argentine ballet company, is a former
partner of  Pablo Veron, and has taught at La
Viruta in Buenos Aires.

Fabián and Lola present a modern
approach to tango based on classic traditions.
All events will be held at the Have Fun
Dancing studio, 414 Bryant St. in Bozeman. A
knowledge of  tango basics is recommended.
The entire workshop costs $165 in advance

and includes 8 classes, practice, party and per-
formance. Individual classes cost $25 each.
Student discounts are available. Additionally,
Fabián and Lola will give a special presenta-
tion about the evolution of  tango and tango
dancing on Thursday evening.

Over the years, Lauren Coleman’s studio
has taught hundreds of  Bozemanites to dance
— even people with two left feet! A friendly
atmosphere and a beautiful facility with a
floating double-sprung hardwood floor is kind
to the legs and feet, making you want to dance
all night long. Lauren has had many years of
experience teaching and has ongoing training
to ensure students with the best experience
possible. Dancing is a great way to meet peo-
ple, acquire a useful social skill, and exercise.
Feeling comfortable on the dance floor has
many social and physical benefits — and it’s
good for the soul! It’s fun for single people, as
well as couples.

Have Fun Dancing offers regular tango
classes on Thursday evenings. For more infor-
mation about these classes and the upcoming
tango weekend, please visit www.havefun-
dancing.com. Check out Have Fun
Dancing’s Facebook page for updated event
info, or call Lauren at (406) 763-4735 with
questions. •

Have Fun Dancing announces 
titillating weekend of tango

There’s always a sense of  excitement in the
air when October rolls around. Costumes are
proudly displayed in stores, candy fills the gro-
cery aisles, and kids seem to talk endlessly
about what (or who) they are going to be for
Halloween. But for parents, thoughts of  too
much candy and expensive costumes can be a
burden. This year, why not take the thrill of
Halloween into your own hands? Find a
FREE costume at the 7th Annual Montana
Parent Costume Swap at the Gallatin Valley
Mall on Saturday, October 14th from
10am–2pm. The event will take place near 
the food court, outside of  JOANN Fabrics 
and Crafts.

For every donation of  a clean, gently used
children’s Halloween costume, participants are

eligible to exchange theirs for a new (to them)
costume. Donations of  adult and teenage cos-
tumes are encouraged as inventory for that
demographic is commonly low. Please donate
quality, complete costumes in good condition.
Items that would not be taken by other fami-
lies cannot be accepted.

To donate or participate, bring your cos-
tumes to the Gallatin Valley Mall office any
time during business hours prior to the event
or the day of  the event. Even if  you don’t plan
to exchange, costume donations are welcome.
Depending on inventory, costumes will be pro-
vided to anyone who cannot afford one.

This free event is presented to you by
Montana Parent, Gallatin Valley Mall, and
Giggles: Toys & More. •

7th annual Costume Swap
returns to Main Mall

For the love of making: project
facilities open to all

Crossword Sponsored By: www.BoZone.com

“A Creepy Game” — w/ a common name Across
1 Iowa State University locale
5 “Baywatch” actress Bingham
10 Figure in some unlimited 

phone plans
14 “I ___ Food” (Food Network 

show with title YouTube 
celeb Hannah)

15 Second-largest Great Lake
16 Ride-share company that 

changed CEOs in 2017
17 Fourth-largest Great Lake
18 Block legally
19 Quahog, for one
20 Valet for Red Scare 

proponent Eugene?
23 Downed Russian space 

station
24 Turn
25 “Lord of the Rings” actress 

Tyler
28 The amount of electricity 

needed to power a fried 
chicken container?

35 Without any guarantees
37 Fifth column abbr.?
38 Hit the sack
39 ‘60s Secretary of State 

Dean
40 Alien’s foe, in B-movies
42 Iberian Peninsula river
43 Geologic age meaning 

“without life”
45 Hold back, as breath

46 “Meh”
47 Candice Bergen TV 

comedy with ... hey, wait, 
that’s an actual thing!

50 2000s Chinese premier ___ 
Jiabao

51 Get the point
52 Play scenery
54 Creepy pencil-and-paper 

“game” popularized in 2015 
via YouTube and Twitter 
(and basis of the theme 
answers)

62 Dull impact sound
63 Well-drawn game?
64 Plays to the audience?
65 ___ Linda, Calif.
66 Between, en franÁais
67 Airplane blade
68 Forge, as a painting
69 Bargain hunters’ finds
70 He sometimes talks over 

Teller

Down
1 “I’m right here”
2 “Double Dare” host 

Summers
3 Actor Bana
4 Popular distribution platform 

for PC gaming
5 What “you can’t handle,” in a 

line from “A Few Good Men”
6 Heady feeling

7 Highbrow
8 Backyard home for suburban 

chickens
9 Somewhat
10 Animated Disney series 

with a 2017 reboot
11 Cut out for it
12 Peel (off)
13 Humerus setting
21 Floating ___
22 Stadium seating divisions
25 West coast NFLer as of 

2016
26 Rodeo automaker
27 Motorcycle helmet piece
29 “Treat ‘Em Right” 1990s 

rapper ___ Rock
30 Harold’s title pal of film
31 Lyric poetry 

muse
32 Quarterback 

known for 
kneeling

33 Like one-word 
responses

34 Ice cream shop 
freebie

36 Deviates from 
the scheduled 
routine, perhaps

41 They usually 
need to be broken 
in

44 “Believe” singer

48 Made a big noise
49 “Read Across America” org.
53 The Von ___ Family 

Singers
54 Footwear designer Jimmy
55 Camel’s characteristic
56 Actress Skye of “Say 

Anything ...”
57 “Blues to the Bone” singer 

___ James
58 Lower-left PC key
59 Bygone Italian money
60 There’s still some in a 

neodymium magnet
61 Channel usually avoided by 

sports non-fans
62 “No Scrubs” trio
©2017 Jonesin’ Crosswords 

Answers: Outsider Knowledge
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Gallatin�Valley�Farm�to�School�will�present
the�5th�Annual�Farm to School Feastival
on�Saturday,�October�14th�from�11am–3pm.
Grab�your�boots�and�head
out�to�Rocky�Creek�Farm,
34297�Frontage�Rd.,�for
an�afternoon�of �tasty�
local�fun.
This�free,�family-friend-

ly�event�will�feature�deli-
cious�hand�crafted�food
from�local�chefs,�kids’
activities,�Bozone�Ozone
Bus�tours�and�taste�tests,�a
mini�farmer’s�market�for
purchasing�fresh�veggies,
farm�fun,�and�more!�Gear
up�with�Gallatin�Valley
Farm�to�School�merchan-
dise�and�learn�about�our
current�and�upcoming�programs.�Feastival
attendees�can�jump�on�the�hayride�and�head

out�to�the�famous�Rocky�Creek�Farm�pump-
kin�patch�for�your�jack�o’�lantern,�or�press
your�own�apple�cider!�Join�the�fun�at�the�farm

in�celebration�of �National�Farm�to�School
Month,�rain�or�shine!�This�event�is�FREE�and

open�to�the�public.
Following�on�Friday,�October�27th,�get

the�whole�family�together�to�celebrate
locally-grown�pizza�toppings�with�BOB,
the�Bozone Ozone Bus at the
Community Café!�The�Café�will�be
serving�personal�cheese�pizzas�from
5–7pm�and�all�participants�are�welcome
to�tour�and�harvest�their�toppings�from
BOB.�All�ages�welcome.
Gallatin�Valley�Farm�to�School�is�a

nonprofit�based�in�Bozeman.�The�organi-
zation�believes�by�linking�food�producers
directly�to�the�consumer,�a�brilliant�cycle�is
created.�The�goals�of �Gallatin�Valley�Farm
to�School�are�to�supply�students�with�local,
fresh,�and�seasonal�foods,�and�to�educate
school�communities�about�the�importance
of �local�agriculture.�Their�program�helps�to
create�and�retain�revenue�within�the�commu-
nity,�promote�sustainable�agriculture,�and�pre-
serve�open�space,�while�improving�our�chil-

dren’s�nutrition�and�teaching�them�healthy
lifelong�values�and�habits.�Learn�more�at
www.gvfarmtoschool.org.�•

The�Gallatin�Valley�Land�Trust�(GVLT)
and�the�Leep�family�have�finalized�a�conser-
vation easement on�321�acres�of �open�land
in�the�Amsterdam/Churchill�area�west�of
Bozeman.�This�is�the�third�conservation�ease-
ment�GVLT�has�completed�with�the�Leep
family,�limiting�the�division�and�development
on�the�land�in�perpetuity.�This�conservation
easement�will�ensure�the�Leep�family’s�highly
developable�land�remains�viable�for�agricul-
ture�and�will�protect�the�scenic�views�and
wildlife�habitat�that�open�land�offers�in�our
rapidly�growing�Gallatin�Valley.
The�Leep�family�has�been�farming�in�the

Gallatin�Valley�since�the�1920s.�Sherwin�and
Greg�Leep�grow�wheat�and�alfalfa�hay�with
three�of �their�adult�sons.�The�property�is�situ-
ated�in�a�quickly�growing�area�in�an�un-zoned
part�of �the�county,�less�than�four�miles�from
Four�Corners�and�less�than�5�miles�from
Belgrade.�While�the�property�sits�near�a�grow-
ing�community,�it�is�also�an�important�puzzle
piece�in�a�larger�conservation�effort,�stitching
together�four�other�GVLT�conserved�proper-
ties�creating�a�block�of �2,000�conserved�acres
in�agricultural�production.�While�the�property
could�easily�hold�hundreds�of �homes,�Sherwin
Leep�believes�the�land’s�best�and�most�pro-
ductive�use�is�agriculture.
“It�is�special.�I�would�say�that�this�is�some

of �the�best�farmland�in�the�valley,”�Leep�
says.�“It�is�located�beautifully.�It�is�close�to�
the�Gallatin�River�corridor�so�there�are�
some�wildlife�components�to�it.�There�are�a
lot�of �compelling�reasons�that�this�ground
should�never�grow�houses.�It�should�stay�in
agriculture.”
The�Natural�Resource�Conservation

Service�agrees�—�they�designated�the�proper-
ty�as�having�100%�agriculturally�significant
soils,�96%�of �which�were�considered�prime
soils�for�farming.
The�Leep�family�is�committed�to�farming

in�this�area.�They’ve�used�the�funds�from�the
purchase�of �conservation�easements�to�rein-
vest�in�more�agricultural�land�in�the�area.
This�conservation�easement�was�funded�in
part�by�the�Gallatin�County�Open�Lands
Program�and�the�NRCS�Regional
Conservation�Partnership�Program�(RCPP).
These�local�and�federal�dollars�make�a�con-
servation�easement,�which�reduces�the�value

of �the�land�significantly,�a�viable�financial
option�for�farming�families�like�the�Leep�fami-
ly.�It�allows�them�to�continue�their�legacy�of
farming�while�protecting�the�wide�open
spaces�of �our�Montana�landscape.
As�Belgrade�and�Four�Corners�grow�west,

many�farmers�in�the�Amsterdam�and
Churchill�area�are�using�voluntary�conserva-
tion�easements�in�partnership�with�GVLT�to
protect�large�blocks�of �land,�ensuring�viability
for�traditional�family�farming�operations�far
into�the�future.
Landowners,�GVLT,�and�the�taxpayer-

funded�Gallatin�County�Open�Lands
Program�are�making�a�strategic�effort�to�keep
certain�parts�of �our�valley�from�being�frag-
mented�into�small�parcels�as�the�area�experi-
ences�unprecedented�growth.�This�fragmenta-
tion�makes�it�much�harder�to�farm,�both
logistically�and�economically,�and�reduces�the
wildlife�habitat�and�scenic�quality�of �the
entire�landscape.�Taxpayers�have�invested�$20
million�in�the�Gallatin�County�Open�Lands
Program�since�2001�and�have�succeeded�in
protecting�50,000�acres�on�over�50�properties
concentrated�in�strategic�areas�of �highly
developable�open�land�in�the
valley. Taxpayers�have�also�successfully�lever-
aged�federal�and�private�dollars�to�match
their�local�investment�at�a�rate�of �5�to�1.
The�Leep�family’s�321�acres�is�an�exciting

and�important�addition�to�a�growing�list�of
nearby�projects,�within�5�miles�of �14�other
Open�Lands�Program-funded�projects.�With
the�last�remaining�dollars�in�the�Open�Lands
Program�allocated�and�development�showing
no�signs�of �slowing,�GVLT,�partners,�and
landowners�like�Sherwin�Leep�are�aware�that
time�is�of �the�essence�and�we�must�try�now�to
reinvest�in�our�valley’s�future.
“I�think�it�is�really�important�that�some�of

these�properties�are�conserved�now�because
this�is�the�time,”�he�says.�“We�better�do�it�now
because�they�won’t�be�here�50�years�from
now.�It’s�important.”

Gallatin Valley Land Trust connects people, com-
munities, and open lands through conservation of
working farms and ranches, healthy rivers and wildlife
habitat, and the creation of  trails in the Montana
headwaters of  the Missouri and Upper Yellowstone
rivers. For further information, visit
www.gvlt.org. •

GVLT & Leep family conserve 321
acres of agricultural open space

GVF2S’ Bozone Ozone Bus visits Community Café

From MSU News Service
The�Montana�State�University�College�of

Agriculture�and�Montana�Agricultural
Experiment�Station�will�host�its�18th�annual
Celebrate Agriculture event,�set�for�Friday
and�Saturday,�November�3rd–4th�on�the
MSU�campus.�The�event�is�held�in�honor�of
the�state�and�university’s�joint�agricultural
legacy�and�in�celebration�of �current�students,
agriculture�alumni,�and�MSU’s�extended�agri-
cultural�community�across�Montana.
MSU�Vice�President�of �Agriculture

Charles�Boyer�said�the�event�is�a�longstanding
tradition�at�the�university.
“Each�year,�we�look�forward�to�the�week-

end�in�November�that’s�dedicated�to�celebrat-
ing�our�university’s�agricultural�roots�along-
side�a�large�portion�of �Montana’s�agricultural

community,”�Boyer�said.�“It’s�a�wonderful
opportunity�to�see�current�students�engage
with�alumni,�producers�and�major�stakehold-
ers�across�the�state.�MSU�agriculture�wouldn’t
be�what�it�is�today�without�the�diverse�agen-
cies,�alumni,�businesses�and�generations�of
families�that�support�our�programs�and�this�is
the�weekend�we�get�to�honor�our�joint�
accomplishments.”
The�two-day�event�will�feature�the�MSU

Department�of �Agricultural�Economics�and
Economics’�annual�Outlook�Seminar,
“Managing�Land�Resources�in�the�Context�of
Variable�Weather,”�scheduled�from
8:45am–3:30pm,�Friday,�Nov.�3rd,�in�the
MSU�Procrastinator�Theater.�Several�MSU
agricultural�economics�faculty�will�present
short�talks�on�topics�including�climate�and

drought,�peas�and�lentils,�public�lands�and
land�valuations�and�rental�rates,�in�addition�to
updates�on�Farm�Bill�2018.�Representatives
from�Triangle�Communications,�the�Montana
Cooperative�Development�Center,�and�the
Montana�Manufacturing�Extension�Center
will�speak�about�current�issues�facing�rural
economies.�Paul�Jakus,�Utah�State�University
professor,�will�deliver�the�keynote�M.L.�Wilson
Lecture,�“Can�States�Afford�a�Federal�Land
Transfer?”
Registration�for�the�outlook�conference�is

$25�and�can�be�found�online�at
www.ampc.montana.edu/-
fallconference.
Following�the�conference,�the�MSU

Collegiate�Stockgrowers�will�host�a�reception
beginning�at�4pm�in�the�atrium�of �the�Animal
Biosciences�Building.
On�Saturday,�Nov.�4th,�a�free�Harvest

Brunch�will�be�held�from�10–11:30am�in
Shroyer�Gym,�where�the�college’s�annual

Outstanding�Agricultural�Leader�and�2017
Homecoming�awardees�will�be�recognized.
MSU�President�Waded�Cruzado�and�Boyer
will�deliver�remarks.�At�noon,�Bobcat�Football
will�play�Kennesaw�State�University�for�the
Ag�Appreciation�game�at�Bobcat�Stadium.
Preceding�the�two-day�event,�the�College

of �Agriculture�Ambassadors�will�host�an�Ag
Career�Social�at�4:30pm,�Thursday,�Nov.�2nd,
in�the�atrium�of �the�Animal�Bioscience
Building.�The�COA�Ambassadors�is�a�student-
led�advocacy�group�for�the�College�of
Agriculture�and�the�Montana�Agricultural
Experiment�Station.�Current�agricultural�
students�are�encouraged�to�attend�for�a�
casual�professional�networking�event�with
prospective�agribusiness�employers�represent-
ing�finance,�sales,�production,�marketing�and
public�agencies.
A�full�schedule�of �events�for�the�Celebrate

Agriculture�weekend�can�be�found�at�agri-
culture.montana.edu/celebrateag.�•

MSU announces annual ‘Celebrate Agriculture’ event

The�public�is�invited�to�join�the�next�MSU
Wonderlust�Friday�Forum,�set�for�October
20th�from�noon–1:30pm�in�the�Large
Community�Room�at�Bozeman�Public
Library.�Rick�Reese,�founder�of �the�Greater
Yellowstone�Coalition,�and�environmental
journalist�Todd�Wilkinson�will�present,�“The
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem: What
is its Future?”
We�live�next�to�the�one�of �the�largest

essentially�intact�ecosystems�remaining�in
the�temperate zones�of �the�earth�with�an
un-paralleled�variety�and�number�of
wildlife.�But�the�future�is�racing�towards�us
as�we�also�live�in�an�area�of �rapid�popula-
tion�growth.�As�Bozeman�goes,�so�goes
Greater�Yellowstone.�What�will�be�the�effect
of �these�added�pressures�on�our�wild�lands?
This�discussion�will�center�on�efforts�to

raise�visibility�on�the�vulnerability�of �the
Greater�Yellowstone�Ecosystem�and�the
need�to�provide�fact-based�information�on
the�amazing�resource�we�have�and�the�chal-
lenges�we�face.�A�new�online�Mountain
Journal will�play�an�important�role�in�provid-
ing�this�information.
Friday�Forum�is�a�monthly�speaker�series

sponsored�by�MSU�Wonderlust,�a�nonprofit
organization�affiliated�with�Montana�State
University’s�Extended�University�and�hosted
by�the�Bozeman�Public�Library.�It�is�open�to
the�public. There�is�no�fee�to�attend�or�reg-
istration�needed.�Brown�bag�lunches�are
encouraged.�Coffee�and�tea�are�provided.
For�more�information,�please�call�

(406)�582-2410,�or�visit 
http://montanawonderlust.org or 
www.bozemanlibrary.org. •

From Yellowstone Public Affairs
The�sight�of �steam�rising�up�from�the

ground�in�the�chilly�morning�hours,�the
sound�of �bugling�elk�in�the�crisp�evening�air,
and�the�feel�of �fleece�against�your�skin�as�you
dress�for�a�day�hike,�all�herald�the�arrival�of
fall�in�Yellowstone National Park.�Fall�is
a�great�time�of �year�to�visit.�Check�condi-
tions�before�you�start�your�trip,�pack�appro-
priately,�and�stay�flexible�in�case�conditions
change.�In�response�to�the�change�in�weather
and�lower�visitation,�park�facilities�and�servic-
es�are�beginning�to�close�for�the�season.
–�Get�information�about�road�closures

and�current�conditions�at�(307)�344-2117
–�Download�Yellowstone’s�app�before�

you�arrive
–�Go�online�to�see

which�campgrounds
are�open
–�Know�the

weather�forecast�and
plan�for�cooler�days
and�freezing�nights
The�park’s�wildlife

adapts�to�the�change
in�seasons,�too.�Some
animals�migrate.
Some�stock�up�on
food�while�others�rut
(mate).�Bison�and�elk
move�to�lower�eleva-

tions�as�snow�accumulates.�Grizzly�bears�and
black�bears�usually�move�to�higher�elevations
to�feed�on�food�like�whitebark�pine�seeds�that
will�sustain�them�through�winter�hibernation.
Bull�elk�bugle�and�spar�with�other�males.
Bulls�are�much�more�aggressive�toward�peo-
ple�and�vehicles�this�time�of �year�and�can�be
a�threat�to�people�and�property.�Watch�for
wildlife�throughout�the�park.
–�Stay�100�yards�(91�m)�away�from�bears

and�wolves
–�Stay�25�yards�(23�m)�away�from�all

other�wild�animals,�such�as�bison,�elk,
bighorn�sheep,�deer,�and�coyotes
–�If �the�animal�moves�closer�to�you,�you

must�back�away
–�A�bear�doesn’t�care�if �it’s�fall,�so�carry

bear�spray�—�and�know
how�to�use�it
All�park�roads�close

for�the�season�on
November�6th�at�8am,
except�the�road�between
the�North�Entrance�and
the�Northeast�Entrance
which�remains�open�year
round.�Check�the�Fall
Orientation�Guide�hand-
ed�out�at�all�entrance�sta-
tions�for�details,�as�well
as�information�about�sea-
sonal�operating�hours.�•

Enjoy fall in Yellowstone!

Yellowstone’s ecosystem 
confronted w/ rapid area growth

http://www.gvfarmtoschool.org
http://www.gvlt.org
http://www.ampc.montana.edu/-fallconference
http://www.ampc.montana.edu/-fallconference
http://montanawonderlust.org
http://www.bozemanlibrary.org
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The Bozeman Winter
Farmers’ Market recently kicked
off  its milestone 10th season. The
market has grown from just a few
markets during the winter months,
to 17 markets over the course of
three seasons bridging the gap
between the summer markets. It’s
that time of  the season where sum-
mers’ bounty is still available along
with all of  the fall gems. All markets
are held in the cozy Emerson
Ballroom from 9am–12pm, except
on November 18th when the pre-
Thanksgiving market is held in con-
junction with the Emerson’s annual
Holiday Bazaar. This particular
market will be held in the upstairs
of  the Emerson with vendors lining
the perimeter and Weaver Room.

Local vegetables do exist during
winter in Montana! Even though
Bozeman has a shorter growing sea-
son, shoppers can buy fresh, local

vegetables all winter long. Winter
markets are notorious for offering a
few root vegetables and mostly
crafts. The Winter Farmers’ Market
is truly driven by farms offering a
surprisingly large spread. At each
market, Gallatin Valley Botanical,
Amaltheia Organic Dairy, Strike
Farms, Three Hearts Farm, and
others will offer a variety of  vegeta-
bles and fresh greens.

The Winter Farmers’ Market
showcases an additional 20 food
and farm product vendors that
allow shoppers to cross off  every-
thing on their grocery lists. Expect
to find eggs, cheeses, beef, pork,
lamb, chicken, wild-caught fish,
honey, bread, Montana-grown

grains, fresh pasta, apples, ferment-
ed vegetables, jams and syrups,
spices, soaps and salves, wool, yarn,
coffee, locally grown and blended
teas, hot breakfast, and much more!
All this under one roof  in the
Emerson Ballroom.

Forthcoming 2017-18 market
dates are: October 21st; November
4th and 18th; December 23rd;
January 6th and 20th; February 3rd
and 17th; March 3rd, 17th and
31st; April 14th and 28th; and final-
ly May 12th and 26th to close out
the season.

In addition to food and live
music, each market will feature
drawings for Winter Farmers’
Market tote bags filled with prod-
ucts from featured vendors. The
market will also continue the
Farmers’ Market Fan Cards pro-
gram. As shoppers leave the market
with purchases, volunteers will

stamp their Fan Cards. Cards that
are filled with twelve stamps by
noon on May 26th (the end of  the
17th market) will be entered into a
drawing for prizes from market
sponsors, farms, and vendors.

The Bozeman Winter Farmers’
Market is sponsored by Downtown
Bozeman, Community Food Co-op,
Gallatin Valley Botanical, Montana
Parent, Rocky Mountain Gardening,
Broken Group, Gallatin Valley
Farm to School, and Montana Ale
Works. Head down and join for
another season of  fine local foods!
Who’s your farmer?

For further information, 
visit www.bozemanwinter-
market.com. •

From
Environmental
Working Group
(EWG)

As
Congress
begins debate
on food and
farm policy,
some of  the
nation’s top
chefs gathered
on Capitol Hill
[recently] to
urge lawmak-
ers to protect
the nation’s
most effective
anti-hunger
program from
budget cuts.

Award-winning
chefs from celebrated restaurants in
New York, Los Angeles, San
Francisco and other cities from
across the country joined anti-
hunger advocates from the “Plate of
the Union” campaign to rally sup-
port for the Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP). More than 40 million low-
income Americans, including one in
four children, rely on SNAP each
day to help put enough food on the
table to survive.

SNAP is funded through the fed-
eral farm bill, which Congress must
reauthorize every five years. The
next farm bill is slated to come up
for a vote in 2018 and SNAP fund-
ing is always a target for deep cuts.

However, even before lawmakers
have begun debate over the farm
bill, the anti-hunger program has
already been targeted by the House
Budget Committee. According to
key staff, lawmakers on the budget
committee seek to cut SNAP fund-
ing by $150 billion (more than 20
percent) over the next 10 years.

In 2016, the average SNAP
household received about $255 a
month, while the average recipient
received about $126 a month —

about $1.39 per meal — according
to the nonpartisan think tank, the
Center for Budget and Policy
Priorities.

“Cutting funding from this pro-
gram is quite simply taking food
from the mouths of  children,” said
chef  Tom Colicchio, food advocate
and co-founder of  Food Policy
Action Education Fund. “Today
we’re making the case to our elected
leaders that they must stand with the
millions of  families who rely on
SNAP to have enough to eat.”

The Plate of  the Union cam-
paign is a collaboration between
Food Policy Action Education Fund
and Environmental Working Group.
EWG President Ken Cook, who is
also co-founder of  FPA-EF, said
SNAP is not where budget-cutting
lawmakers should look.

“If  Congress wants to slash farm
bill funding, it should target the bil-
lions taxpayers send to mega farm
operations in the form of  crop and
insurance subsidies, not this vital
anti-hunger program that helps mil-
lions of  struggling families put food
on the table,” said Cook. “In a
country as rich as ours, having
enough food to feed yourself  and
your family shouldn’t be a privilege

afforded to
only those
with
means.”

Cook
and
Colicchio
were joined
by represen-
tatives from
the cam-
paign, Food
Research
Action
Network,
Center on
Budget
Policy and
Priorities,
James Beard
Foundation,

Patachou
Foundation and a number of  award-
winning chefs, including:

Katie Button, Curaté and
Nightbell, Asheville, N.C.

Joy Crump, Foode,
Fredericksburg, Va.

David Guas, Bayou Bakery, New
Orleans and Washington, D.C.

Ben Hall, Russell Street Deli,
Detroit

Mourad Lahlou, Aziza, San
Francisco

Steve McHugh, Cured at Pearl,
San Antonio

Spike Mendelsohn, Sunnyside
Restaurant Group, Florida, Illinois
and Washington, D.C.

Mary Sue Milliken, Chef, Border
Grill Restaurants & Truck, Los
Angeles and Las Vegas

Patrick Mulvaney, Mulvaney’s
B&L, Sacramento, Calif.

Marie Yniguez, Bocadillos,
Albuquerque, N.M.

The Environmental Working Group is
nonprofit, nonpartisan research and advo-
cacy organization dedicated to protecting
human health and the environment. EWG
is headquartered in Washington, D.C.,
with offices in San Francisco and
Sacramento, Calif., and Ames, Iowa.
Learn more at www.ewg.org. •

Winter Farmers’ Market
keeps it fresh thru May

Top chefs urge Congress to protect
40M Americans from hunger

Bozeman Health continues to
offer HealthCare Connections
– Mobile Health Screenings at
locations in and around the
Gallatin Valley. The next is set for
Tuesday, October 17th at Belgrade
Public Library, 106 N Broadway,
from 10am–2pm. Goodwill of
Bozeman will play host to a
screening on Saturday, October
28th from 9am–1pm. They’re
located at 2130 Simmental Way.
Looking ahead, find the mobile
health bus at Gallatin Valley Food
Bank, 602 Bond St., on Tuesday,
November 7th from 10am–2pm.

HealthCare Connections
offers free health screenings and
select immunizations for those

who need it, particularly the un-
insured and under-insured. Protect
your health. Stay healthy. Get
screened and know your risks. No
registration required.

Screenings include breast, heart
disease, stroke, diabetes, bone den-
sity and obesity. Flu (seasonal),
Tdap (tetanus, diphtheria, and per-
tussis or whooping cough), and
pneumonia vaccinations will be
offered. A pharmacist will also be
available to answer medication
questions. Please bring your med-
ication list.

Additional Mobile Health
Screenings at various locations
throughout the area are scheduled
for November 18th, as well as

December 9th and 12th to close
out the year. Please visit
www.bozemanhealth.org for
further information about these
dates and their respective locations.

From its beginnings as a single
hospital, Bozeman Health’s service
area now extends throughout
Southwestern Montana. The health
system is comprised of  several spe-
cialty treatment centers, a network
of  physician and urgent care clin-
ics, outpatient treatment facilities,
retirement and assisted living facili-
ties, all staffed by hundreds of  doc-
tors, nurses, medical assistants,
technologists, specialists, experts of
many varieties and dedicated 
professionals. •

Bozeman Health offers free mobile
screenings & vaccinations

REI Bozeman continues to host
FREE outdoors-based presenta-
tions through the fall. Here’s a look
at some of  the upcoming courses
and events.

Bears in Yellowstone is next
up on Wednesday, October 25th
from 6–7:30pm. Bears have been in
the headlines lately. Join REI and
Yellowstone Forever to discover the
ecological role of  grizzly and black
bears in our ecosystem. Lead
Instructor Michael J. Rosekrans will
delve into the basic biology of
bears, including their winter sur-

vival techniques, before touching
on the history of  management of
these species in Yellowstone

National Park.
Avalanche Awareness fol-

lows on Wednesday, November 1st
from 6–7:30pm. This lecture is
presented in partnership with the
Friends of  the Gallatin National
Forest Avalanche Center. Topics
will include avalanche terrain
recognition, the effect 
weather has on avalanche hazard,
the human factor, and basic com-
panion rescue procedures.

Check out Snowshoeing
Basics on Thursday, November
2nd from 6–7:30pm. Are you look-
ing for a fun winter sport? Join
experienced REI staff  for a class on
the basics of  snowshoeing. Focus
will be on the appropriate selection
of  gear, as well as the basics on
what you need and where to go to
get started. If  you ever thought
about getting into snowshoeing, this
is a great introduction to the sport!

These presentations are free and
open to the public, but registration
is required. Space is limited.
Reserve a spot now at
www.rei.com/learn, where you
can learn more about these and
other upcoming courses and events.

REI Bozeman is located at 2220
Tschache Ln, just off  19th. •
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REI lectures focus on outdoor recreation
in Montana
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Paradise�Permaculture�Institute
will�present�workshop�“Designing
Edible Backyards” with�instruc-
tor�Mona�Lewis�on�Thursday
evenings,�October�19th�and�26th,
from�6–9pm�each�evening.�Cost�is
$50�per�registrant.

Create�a�growing�space�you�love!
This�two-day�class�will�cover�the
development�and�maintenance�of
soil�quality,�finding�the�best�watering
method�to�create�a�living�regenera-
tive�system,�choosing�plants�that
benefit�each�other�and�those�you
enjoy�eating,�creating�your�personal
design,�plus�much�more.�Bring�a
“before”�sketch�of �your�property
and�leave�with�a�plan!

Mona�Lewis�is�the�founder�of
Paradise�Permaculture�Institute,�a
Montana�Corporation�for�educa-
tion�of �sustainable,�edible�gardens
and�landscapes.�Lewis�is�a�certified
instructor�of �Permaculture�Design
Consultant�through�two�organiza-
tions:�Midwest�Permaculture�and
Gorgeous�&�Edible�Landscapes.

“How to Green Your
Garden with Less Water” fol-
lows�on�Saturday,�October�21st
with�instructor�Michele�Evans
from�10am–2pm.�Cost�is�$36�per
registrant.

Get�a�handle�on�water�conser-
vation,�collection,�and�storage.
Evans�has�been�off �grid�for�17
years�and�is�sharing�methods�that
work,�including�rainwater�collec-
tion,�using�greywater,�mulching,
and�more.�Come�see�water�system
comparisons�and�hear�practical
solutions.�Be�prepared�for�
the�future!

Michele�Evans�is�a�Montana
Master�Gardener�III�and�a�bio-
intensive�farming�instructor�for
Ecology�Action,�a�worldwide
organization�teaching�the�world’s
poor�how�to�feed�themselves.�She
has�been�a�Montana�grower�since
1978�and�currently�enjoys�the�chal-
lenge�of �growing�all�the�food�for
her�family�in�the�Bangtail
Mountains�at�7300’.�Soil�is
Michele’s�passion.

Looking�to�next�month,
“Tincture Making” with

instructor�Bev�Axelsen�is�set�for
Thursday,�November�2nd�from
6–9pm.�Cost�is�$25�per�registrant.

This�class�will�focus�on�anti-viral
herb�combinations,�echinacea,
elderberry,�licorice,�red�root�and
rhodiola.�Participants�will�be�using
the�“folk�remedy”�maceration
process.�This�requires�minimal
measurement�and�is�good�for�gener-
al�use�by�family�herbalists.�There
will�be�an�additional�charge�for
materials,�jars,�and�bottles...�
around�$20.

Bev�Axelsen�is�an�herbalist,
instructor�of �plant�medicine�and
herb�classes,�and�Habilitation
Services�Specialist�at Counter�Point.

Many�great�teachers�have�influ-
enced�her�over�the�years,�the�most
respected�and�knowledgeable
being�the�plants�themselves.�She
has�studied�in�the�mountains�and
prairies�of �Montana,�the�jungles
of �Belize,�Costa�Rica�and�in�Bali.
As�a�teacher�and�guide�for�others,
Bev�promotes�direct�experience
with�plants.

All�workshops�will�be�held�in
Livingston.�Exact�location�will�be
provided�upon�registration.�Call
(406)�222-9999,�email�mona@par-
adisepermaculture.org,�or�register
for�these�and�other�upcoming
workshops�at�www.paradis-
epermaculture.org.�•

Mind-body connection, LGBTQ panel at MSU
The�MSU�Women’s�Center�will

present�Sack�Lunch�Seminar
“Neighborhood Triage:
Inequalities in Development
Spending in St. Louis,” on
Wednesday,�October�18th�from
noon–1pm�in�SUB�168.�The�after-
noon�gathering�will�be�highlighted
with�a�presentation�by�Susanne
Cowan,�Assistant�Professor�for
MSU’s�School�of �Architecture.
This�event�is�free�and�open�to�
the�public.

As�St.�Louis�first�implemented
Community�Development�Block
Grants,�they�adopted�new�priorities
in�the�use�of �federal�funds�for�pri-
vate�middle�class�developments.
Following�the�guidelines�of �the
Neighborhood�Strategy�Areas,�St.
Louis�applied�a�“triage”�approach,
which�prioritized�“savable”�neigh-
borhoods�over�areas�considered�too
far-gone�to�recover.�These�policies
faced�resistance�from�community
members�who�argued�the�city�did
not�follow�requirements�that�the
federal�funds�be�used�in�low-

income�areas.�This�presentation
will�discuss�how�St.�Louis’�use�of
block�grants�increased�racial
inequalities�by�shifting�federal
funds�from�the�poorest�African
American�areas
to�gentrifying
white�neighbor-
hoods.

Another
Sack�Lunch
Seminar,
“Reclaim
Your Life:
The Power of
the Mind to
Heal the
Body,” will�fol-
low�on�Wednesday,�October�25th
from�noon–1pm�in�SUB�168.�This
edition�of �the�Women’s�Center
series�will�be�led�by�Angela�Marie
Patnode,�Transformational�Coach
and�Spiritual�Teacher.

Patnode�couldn’t�walk�more
than�200�feet�before�needing�to�lie
down�to�let�the�back�spasms�dissi-
pate.�She�had�become�highly�sensi-

tive�to�technology,�feeling�sick�from
using�the�cell�phone,�computer�and
sleeping�with�WiFi.�After�10
months�of �learning�to�rewire�her
brain,�she�was�healed�of �technology

sensitivity.�Some�call�it�a�miracle.
Some�call�it�science.�Patnode�says
it’s�both.�Rewiring�the�brain�is
based�on�the�science�of �neuroplas-
ticity:�the�fact�that�the�brain�is
changeable,�not�static.�This�is�the
greatest�breakthrough�in�neuro-
science�in�the�last�400�years�and
is�driving�a�revolution�in�health
care�and�personal�growth.

Join�Patnode�to�learn�how�to
activate�growth�and�repair�chemi-
cals�your�body�naturally�pro-
duces.�Change�the�pathways�of
your�brain�and�treat�the�root

cause�of
chronic
pain,�anxi-
ety,
fibromyal-
gia,�chronic
fatigue,
chemical,
food,�EMF,
and�mold
sensitivities,
lyme�dis-
ease,�anxi-

ety,�PTSD,�inflammatory�condi-
tions,�auto-immune�diseases,�and
more,�to�reclaim�your�life.

Also�on�Wednesday,�October
25th,�check�out�panel�event�“The
Gay Agenda: Queer Work and
Politics” in�celebration�of
National�LGBTQ�History�Month.
The�event�will�be�held�at�the
Procrastinator�Theater�in�the

Strand�Union�Building�from
6:30–8pm.�This�dialogue�will�fea-
ture�some�of �MSU’s�favorite�pro-
fessors�and�administrators.
Highlighted�topics�include
“Inheriting�LGBTQ�History,”
“The�Queer�Outdoors,”�and
“Queer�Politics…Good�for
Everybody!”�Round�up�your
friends�and�family�and�join�for�a
great�conversation�about�LGBTQ
folks�at�work!�Free�and�open�to
the�public,�this�event�is�sponsored
by�the�MSU�Women’s�Center,
MSU�Diversity�Awareness�Office,
and�LGBTQ�Student�Support.

The�MSU�Women’s�Center�
is�a�department�in�the�division�of
Student�Success�and�was�created�
to�promote�greater�responsiveness
to�the�needs�of �university�women.
Hours�of �operation�are�Monday
through�Friday�from�9am–4pm�
during�the�academic�year,�when
classes�are�in�session.

For�more�information�about
these�and�other�events,�visit�
www.montana.edu/women.�•

From MSU News Service
Montana�State�University’s

Weatherization�Training�Center�and
MSU�Extension�Housing�and
Environmental�Health�will�present�a
three-day�workshop�on�fundamen-
tals of  solar heating system
design and installation,
November�1st–3rd�at�the�Montana
Weatherization�Training�Center,�or
MWTC,�located�at�751�Osterman
Dr.,�Unit�101.

The�16-hour�workshop�will�take
place�from�8am–noon,�Wednesday,
Thursday�and�Friday.

Training�will�include�basic�infor-
mation�needed�to�navigate�a�solar
heating�installation�for�individuals
who�are�new�to�the�workforce,
changing�careers,�or�preparing�for�a
do-it-yourself �project�and�looking�to
expand�their�practical�knowledge.

Workshop�topics�will�focus�on
domestic�solar�hot�water�systems
and�will�cover�various�applications
of �solar�heating�options�commer-
cially�available�to�homeowners�and

contractors.�Participants�will�learn
how�to�site�and�size�a�system�based
on�solar�fundamentals�and�will
explore�system�components,�types,
and�designs,�as�well�as�best�practices
regarding�installation,�maintenance
and�troubleshooting.�Innovations
and�advancements�in�solar�heating
technology�will�also�be�discussed.
The�workshop�will�culminate�with�a
hands-on�installation�of �a�function-
ing�system.

The�workshop�is�designed�to�pre-
pare�students�for�the�North
American�Board�of �Certified
Energy�Practitioners�solar�heating
associate�exam.�The�MWTC�is�a
registered�NABCEP�associate�exam
provider�and�can�administer�the
exam�to�students�who�wish�to�sit�for
it�upon�completion�of �the�course.
The�associate�exam�is�offered�either
on-site�via�pencil�and�paper�or�off-
site�through�an�independent�com-
puter-based�testing�center.

The�instructor�will�be�Todd
Hoitsma,�owner�of �Liquid�Solar

Systems,�a�small�Bozeman-based
business�specializing�in�efficient
and�renewable�solar�heating�sys-
tems�for�residential�and�commer-
cial�applications.�Hoitsma�has
focused�on�improving�and�simpli-
fying�solar�water�heating�design,
radiant�heat�systems,�and�systems
that�integrate�both�throughout�
his�career.

The�course�fee�is�$50,�which�is
a�reduced�price�available�through
grant�funds�from�the
Environmental�Protection
Agency’s�Pollution�Prevention
grant.�Students�who�wish�to�take
the�NABCEP�solar�heating�associ-
ate�exam�are�responsible�for�an
additional�$125�fee.�Details
regarding�exam�testing�will�be�dis-
cussed�during�the�workshop.

For�more�information�on�the
workshop�and�to�RSVP,�contact
Jerrod�Bley,�Montana
Weatherization�Training�Center,�at
(406)�586-0050�or
jerrod.bley@montana.edu.�•

Prepare for next year’s growing season
with October workshops

Bureau of Land
Management proposes to
halt methane rule
From Northern Plains Resource Council

The�federal�Bureau�of �Land
Management�(BLM)�[recently]
announced�that�it�is�opening�a�com-
ment�period�on�a�proposed�one-year
delay�in�implementation�of �its�oil-
field methane waste reduction
rule.�In�response,�Northern�Plains
Resource�Council�issued�the�follow-
ing�statement:

“Secretary�Zinke�and�the�Trump
Administration�are�playing�politics
by�attempting�to�suspend�protec-
tions�that�safeguard�the�clean�air
and�health�of �oilfield�communities.
The�Bureau�of �Land�Management’s
Methane�and�Waste�Prevention�rule
curbs�unnecessary�pollution�from
venting,�flaring,�and�leaking�on�pub-
lic�minerals�both�in�Montana�and
across�the�country,”�said�Sue�Beug
of �Northern�Plains�Resource
Council.�“It’s�unconscionable�to
allow�an�industry�to�continue�to�risk
the�wellbeing�of �our�communities
for�only�a�slight�increase�in�profits.”

The�rule,�finalized�in�November
of �2016,�requires�oil�and�gas�pro-
ducers�to�use�currently�available
technologies�and�processes�to�reduce
flaring,�venting,�and�leaking�of �fed-
eral�and�tribal�minerals.�The
Interior�Department�previously

found�the�rule�would�decrease
harmful�volatile�organic�compound
(VOC)�emissions�—�pollution�that
threatens�public�health�—�by
250,000�to�267,000�tons�per�year,
and�that�many�oil�companies�would
see�profit�margins�reduced�by�less
than�two-tenths�of �one�percent�on
average�from�rule�implementation.

This�is�not�the�Trump
Administration’s�first�attempt�to�pre-
vent�these�rules.�An�Administration-
backed�proposal�to�repeal�the�rule
failed�to�pass�in�Congress�last�May.
And�[on�Oct.�4th],�a�federal�court
struck�down�the�BLM’s�decision�to
not�enforce�the�rule,�meaning�that�it
is�in�effect�until�stayed�or�repealed
in�rulemaking.

The�2017�Colorado�College
State�of �the�Rockies�poll�found�that
81%�of �Westerners,�including�84%
of �Montanans,�want�to�keep�the
rule�in�place.�BLM�is�proposing�its
stay�until�January�17th,�2019.�The
agency is accepting public comment until
November 6th, 2017.

Northern Plains is a conservation and
family agriculture group that organizes cit-
izens to protect Montana’s water quality,
family farms and ranches, and unique
quality of  life. Learn more at
www.northernplains.org. •
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MSU sets fundamentals of solar heating
workshop for early November
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Bridgercare has a new address!
The reproductive healthcare
provider now serves its clients from
1288 N 14th Ave., across from
Kenyon Noble. In celebration,
Prospera Business Network and the
Bozeman Area Chamber of
Commerce will present a Ribbon
Cutting Ceremony at
Bridgercare’s brand new location on
Thursday, October 26th from
5:30–7:30pm. Opening remarks
from Prospera and the Chamber will
accompany this ceremony, along
with light refreshments. This event is

open to the public.
Bridgercare’s mission is to pro-

vide excellent, affordable reproduc-
tive and sexual healthcare and edu-
cation in a safe, supportive, empow-
ering atmosphere. Bridgercare’s work
focuses on helping men and women
from vulnerable populations achieve
healthier lives and financial stability
through family planning and preven-
tative healthcare. Further informa-
tion about Bridgercare and its many
services is available at
www.bridgercare.org.

Prospera is a local nonprofit that

leads the way in building strong busi-
nesses, establishing powerful partner-
ships, and
sustaining
vibrant
communi-
ties
throughout
southwest-
ern
Montana.
We provide
a range of
services
including
confidential
business
counseling,
premier
events and
trainings,
small busi-

ness loans, grant assistance, and
timely economic research. Learn

more at www.prosperabusiness-
network.org. •

The Jake Jabs College of
Business & Entrepreneurship is
pleased to announce its fall Orser
speaker, Nicole Jones. Her presen-
tation, “Cybersecurity and Privacy: the
Perspective of  a Google Lawyer,” will 
take place on Thursday, October
26th at 5pm in Jabs Hall 111, on 
the MSU campus.

In her presentation, Jones will
describe her journey from MSU to
Google as well as how and why she
counsels on designing products with
security and privacy in mind. She
will also touch upon some pending
cases and legislation that will signifi-
cantly impact the future of  the
internet and how these topics 

affect business.
Nicole Jones is Senior Law

Enforcement & Security Counsel at
Google where she provides legal
counsel on matters related to cyber-
crime, government requests for user
data, information security, and inter-
nal investigations. Jones works close-
ly with security engineers and user
protection investigators to manage
significant fraud, abuse, and security
issues across Google’s products 
and services.

Prior to joining Google, Jones
was an Assistant United States
Attorney for the Southern District of
California, where she was a member

of  the National Security and
Cybercrimes Section. During her
tenure as a federal prosecutor, Jones
investigated and prosecuted a variety
of  crimes with a focus on computer
intrusions, Internet fraud, financial
crimes, and national security mat-
ters. Jones was the lead attorney on
multiple successful felony trials, con-
tested evidentiary hearings, and
Ninth Circuit appeals. In addition to
her duties as a prosecutor, Jones was
responsible for training and advising
other prosecutors and federal agents
on law and technology issues.

Nicole Jones earned a bachelor’s
degree in business with a marketing
option from Montana State
University in 1997 and a J.D. from
Stanford University Law School 
in 2003.

The MSU Jake Jabs College of
Business and Entrepreneurship’s
David Orser Executive Speakers
Forum is named for David B. Orser,
a 1966 MSU graduate who began
funding the program in 1988 in
order to inspire MSU business 
students to pursue careers as 
innovative, responsible and ethical
business leaders.

For more information about the
forum, contact Anna Reardon at
(406) 994-6195 or
anna.reardon@montana.edu. •

From MSU News Service
Kent Davis, an expert in the art

of  unearthing leadership skills
through improvisation, will conduct
a workshop on Monday, October
30th at 7pm in the Montana State
University Strand Union Building
Ballrooms.

Davis, who will be accompanied
by staff  of  the MSU Leadership
Institute, will lead an interactive
workshop centered on team build-
ing, creative risk-taking, social
impact and the nature of  leadership.
“Lessons from Improv:
Leading from the Stage”
encourages attendees to participate
as much as they would like or simply
observe as the improvisational 
scenes unfold.

“We are thrilled to host Kent
because improvisation skills help
leaders to boost creativity and think

on their feet,” said Carmen
McSpadden, director of  the MSU
Leadership Institute, a lead sponsor.
“Attendees will be able to apply the
workshop’s lessons to every part of
their lives.”

Davis is a writer, actor, solo per-
former, teacher and improvisational
comedian based in Bozeman. His
work has been presented in regional
theaters from Los Angeles to
Philadelphia. Parallel to his perform-
ing career, Davis has held an array
of  positions in strategic planning,
corporate law, universities, brand
management and strategic design.
He is currently a member of  the
MSU Honors College faculty.

Open to the public, tickets are
available at 
https://tinyurl.com/y99ff2xt.
The cost is $5 and dessert is includ-
ed. Group discounts are available for

student clubs and organizations.
Sponsors include the MSU
Leadership Institute, ASMSU and
the Office of  the Provost.

For more information, please call
the MSU Leadership Institute at
(406) 994-7275, visit www.mon-
tana.edu/leadership, or find
them on Facebook
(@MSULeadershipInstitute).

The event is held in conjunction
with the MSU Leadership Institute’s
20th anniversary celebration. The
institute’s mission is to inspire “MSU
students to become leaders who
serve as catalysts for positive
change” through hosting world-class
speakers and leadership workshops.
Notable past speakers include Sir
Ken Robinson, Neil deGrasse
Tyson, Maya Angelou and
Condoleezza Rice, among many
others. •

Celebrate local women in
business!
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Business in and around the BoZone

Business After Hours

Thursday, October 26th

5:30–7:30pm 

Stockman Bank
1815 S. 19th Ave.

Public improvisation leadership 
workshop with Kent Davis at MSU

The Bozeman Chamber will
present a Business Lunch
Seminar will provide a “Bozeman
Fiber Update” on Wednesday, October
25th at The Chamber Center from
11:30am–1pm. Luncheon topics will
include an overview of  Bozeman
Fiber, status of  phase – Fiber Optic
Network Build, status of  the current
commercial business rollout, and
goals for 2017. This event will also
include a Q&A portion. Bill
Pronucier of  Granite Technology
Solutions, Inc., will lead this 
afternoon discussion. Registration
for this seminar is $18 for Chamber
members and $105 for non-
members.

Business After Hours is set
for Thursday, October 26th from
5:30–7:30pm. The event will be
hosted by Stockman Bank at their
1815 S. 19th Ave. location on the
south end of  Bozeman. This gather-
ing provides a business networking
outlet for Bozeman Area Chamber

of  Commerce Members and oth-
ers. This edition of  Business
After Hours is included with
Chamber membership and $50
for non-members.

Business Before Hours fol-
lows on Thursday, November

2nd from 7:30–8:30am. Career
Concepts will host the event at their
location, 2419 W Main St., Ste. 4,
in Bozeman. This gathering pro-
vides a business networking outlet
for Bozeman Area Chamber of

Commerce Members and others.
This edition of  Business Before
Hours is $5 with Chamber member-
ship and $50 for non-members.

Finally, the Small Business
Game Changer Promotion has
returned for 2017! Enter your small
business for an opportunity to
become the chosen winner of  a

$10,000 marketing package with
MSU Athletics and Bobcat Sports
Properties. This year’s contest runs
through November 7th. Winner will be
announced at the Cat/Griz Game
on November 18th. 

Must be present to win.
Visit www.bozemancham-

ber.com to register for the Small
Business Game Changer Promotion
or any of  these events and to learn
more. Call (406) 586-5421 for fur-
ther information. The Chamber
Center is located at 2000 Commerce
Way in Bozeman. •

Network at Stockman, Career Concepts
with upcoming events

Bozeman Business & Professional
Women (BPW) has announced a
wonderful event celebrating women
in business! Bozeman BPW, in part-
nership with Prospera Business
Network, will celebrate National
Business Women’s Week with its
Annual Celebration, A Portrait of
Success, on Tuesday, October 17th
at The Commons at Baxter & Love
from 5:30–7:30pm.

The Celebration is open to the
public, complete with door prizes,
hors d’oeuvres, desserts, a cash bar
and exceptional networking oppor-
tunities with professional women
from around the state. The featured
guest speaker, Jen Perry, inventor
and founder of  Jelt Belt in
Bozeman, will speak about her inno-
vation journey and aspirations to

take the business beyond the
Treasure State. Tickets are available
for $25 each or $250 for a corporate
sponsored table at www.boze-
manbpw.org.

Bozeman BPW is a diverse group
of  over 150 professional women
working to ensure women in the
Gallatin Valley have the tools to suc-
ceed. Their mission is to support
women professionally, personally,
and politically. BPW members come
together for regular meetings where
talents and resources are pooled to
create innovated professional, edu-
cational, and networking opportuni-
ties for women. Bozeman BPW 
honors local women who are 
making outstanding contributions 
to the community and helping
women succeed. •

MSU’s Fall Orser speaker
presents on cybersecurity

Bridgercare celebrates big move with re-opening event
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It’s back! Rockin’ TJ Ranch will
host its annual Oktoberfest on
Saturday, October 21st from
7–9:30pm. “Beer, Brats & the
Brewery Follies” will feature an
evening of  fun, laughter, and brews
as this wacky, zany comedy troop
returns for 2017! If  you haven’t had
the opportunity to see the Brewery
Follies in Virginia City, here’s your
chance! A $50 per person admission
includes a juicy bratwurst bar, frosty
mugs of  beer, hilarious Brewery

Follies show, and more! Space is lim-
ited, so reserve your seats NOW by
calling (406) 585-0595. This event is
for those 21+.

Rockin’ TJ Ranch is a premier
events venue just outside of
Bozeman. The Grand Hall is an ele-
gant and versatile indoor space
reflective of  Montana’s unique
charm. It can accommodate trade
shows, conferences, parties, wed-
dings and intimate concerts. A few
decorating touches can create any

atmosphere, from a natural country
setting to a sophisticated, modern
affair. Rockin’ TJ’s friendly staff
offers personal attention, creativity,
and flexibility to help each client
create their own unique events.

Rockin’ TJ Ranch is located
four miles west of  the Gallatin
Valley Mall at 651 Lynx Lane. 
For further information about 
the venue and upcoming event
details, visit 
www.rockingtjranch.com. •

W.C. Fields said, “Always carry a
flagon of  whiskey in case of
snakebite and furthermore always
carry a small snake.” To benefit
their many efforts, Thrive — with
the help of  Copper Whiskey Bar &
Grill, Wisetail, and additional event
sponsors — will present the return
of  its Main Street Speakeasy
Whiskey Tasting event on Friday,
October 20th. The evening will
unfold at Bozeman Event Space, 14
S Tracy, from 6–9pm. Join in for
another night of  prohibition-era fun

and explore diverse flavors of
whiskey in support of  a great cause!
The event will feature great live
music, friends and libations. Tickets
are $65 and available now. Purchase
your tickets by October 2nd for a
chance to win a night’s stay at
Element Bozeman.

Established in 1986, Thrive is a
community-based organization with
a preventative, strength-based
empowerment model of  working
with parents and children. They pro-
vide families with the resources,

tools, and support to
raise healthy, success-
ful children. Their
programs have been
developed using evi-
dence-based prac-
tices, adapted to
meet local communi-
ty needs, and rigor-
ously evaluated to
ensure program effi-
cacy. Thrive has
developed critical
community partner-

ships built on sharing design, imple-
mentation, management, evaluation,
financial resources, and responsibili-
ties for programs. This approach,
which has the success of  the child at
its center, results in the highest qual-
ity services, maximizes scarce
resources, and has a powerful
impact on outcomes for children.

For further details and to pur-
chase tickets for the Main Street
Speakeasy Whiskey Tasting, as well
as infor mation about Thrive pro-
grams, visit www.allthrive.org. •

Taste of  HAVEN will return
for 2017 on Saturday, October
21st. The annual fundraiser will be
held at The Commons at Baxter &
Love beginning at 6:30pm. Join in
celebration of  38 years of
HAVEN’s services to survivors of
domestic violence. Taste exquisite
wines, enjoy hors d’oeuvres, and
live music. The event will also fea-
ture a live and silent
auction, balloon prizes, as well as a
lucky ticket raffle.

Tickets are $75 in advance, and

$85 at the door. Tables for the
event are also available and
include a complimentary bottle
of  wine to take home for each
guest. For further information,
to purchase tickets, or to reserve
a table, please visit
www.havenmt.org or call
(406) 586-7689.

HAVEN is a local nonprofit
serving the victims and survivors
of  intimate partner violence in
Gallatin County. HAVEN’s serv-

ices include a 24-hour support line
(406-586-4111), an emergency
shelter, legal advocacy, counseling,
support groups, a survivor speak-
ers’ bureau, teen violence preven-
tion programs, and community
education. HAVEN works with
hundreds of  our community 
members with the goal to build a
life free of  abuse for themselves
and their family. Your participation
plays an important role in 
ending domestic violence in
Gallatin Valley. •

Support HAVEN with fine
wine & finer company
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Bozeman Symphony
October 28 & 29

Willson Auditorium

Music in and around the BoZone

Rockin’ TJ’s Oktoberfest features 
Beer, Brats & Brewery Follies

MOR’s popular series Brews &
the Big Sky: Montana Made,
Montana Brewed continues this
month with Creepy Collections & Craft
Beer featuring Beehive Basin Brewery
on Tuesday, October 31st from
5:30–7:30pm. In the spirit of
Halloween, see some of  MOR’s
most haunting and creepy collec-
tions, including items kept in perma-
nent collections and a few on dis-
play. Costumes are welcome! There
is a $12 admission including beer
tasting, gallery talks, exhibits, 
and light appetizers for those 21 
and older.

Future
Brews evenings
this season will
include Memory
on Glass with
Philipsburg
Brewing
Company on
Nov. 28th; The
“McGill
Museum” with 2
Basset Brewery
on February
27th; Traps &
Taps with
Draught Works

Brewery on March 27th; and
Yellowstone Tourism with Red Lodge
Ales Brewing Company closing
out the series on April 24th.

Brews & The Big Sky explores
the unique history of  the Big Sky
state paired with unique Montana
brews. Enjoy a night out as the
Museum becomes a lively venue
for drinks and local history.
Sample beer from a featured
Montana brewery, enjoy light
appetizers, and wander through
MOR’s exhibitions.

In its third year, this adults-
only series features a new pro-

gram format this season. Revel in
informal gallery talks with Curator
of  History, Michael Fox, in the
Paugh History Hall or the
Changing Exhibit Gallery. Explore
items from MOR’s collections, ask
questions, and learn more about
Montana’s past. This popular
adults-only evening at MOR is the
perfect way to discover great
brews and the history of  the 
big sky state.

For more information about
Brews & the Big Sky and to regis-
ter for an upcoming event, visit
www.museumoftherockies.org. •

MOR presents evening of Creepy Collections & Craft Beer

Whiskey tasting & Prohibition-era fun benefits Thrive

http://www.rockingtjranch.com
http://www.allthrive.org
http://www.havenmt.org
http://www.museumoftherockies.org
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On Saturday, October 28th, the
Bozeman Folklore Society once
again joins forces with Bozeman
Parks and Recreation to present a
unique and entertaining evening of
acoustic music in the elegant and
historic Story Mansion as part of  its
“Pickin’ in the Park” music
series. The Pacific Northwest’s pre-
mier bluegrass act John
Reischman and the Jaybirds
will perform at 7:30pm. Doors will
open at 7pm, with the show to fol-
low. Advance tickets are $20 and
available now at Cactus Records or
www.cactusrecords.net. General
admission is $23 at the door. Seating
is limited. The Story Mansion is
located at 811 S. 
Willson Ave.

As FolkWax describes, John
Reischman and the Jaybirds offer
“clarity, energy, good ensemble
work, classy originals, and an adven-
turous approach” to the world of
bluegrass and folk music, along with
engaging stage humor during power-
ful live shows. They are what

SingOut! calls “a thoroughly profes-
sional ensemble with a rare ability to
produce music that is simultaneously
traditional and contemporary... the
Jaybirds are a band that continues to
hit on all cylinders.”

To state it briefly, the Jaybirds are
a top-flight band delivering a truly
fresh blend of  original songs and
instrumentals, old-time heritage, and
bluegrass power. Their trademark is
an old time-infused bluegrass sound,
respecting tradition while advancing
the music. Billboard writes, “...John
Reischman and the Jaybirds are in
their prime as contemporary 
bluegrass musicians capable of
maintaining and extending the
music’s legacy.”

Bluegrass Unlimited describes tone-
master and composer John
Reischman as “one of  the world’s
undisputed masters” of  the man-
dolin, a frequent accolade since his
days with the Tony Rice Unit and
California’s Good Ol’ Persons. John
went on to record two outstanding
solo albums and numerous sessions

before forming the Jaybirds in 2001.
After releasing their self-titled debut,
the band followed with the Juno
Award-nominated Field Guide, The
Road West, and the critically
acclaimed Stellar Jays.

The Jaybirds are currently tour-
ing in support of  their latest,
On That Other Green Shore,
released in June. The album
marks the final project for long-
time Jaybirds guitarist Jim
Nunally, who left the group to
pursue his duet partnership
with Nell Robinson. Stepping
in for Jim going forward is
Patrick Sauber, a multi-instru-
mentalist with a serious pedi-
gree. Not only is he an experi-
enced artist and musician in his
own right, he is the son of  cele-
brated old time fiddler Tom
Sauber, with whom he has per-
formed many times. Some may
have been fortunate enough to
see Sauber recently onstage at
the John Jorgenson show here
in Bozeman, along with Mark

Fain and Herb Pedersen.
For more information about this

talented group, visit www.thejay-
birds.com.

Bozeman Folklore Society is an
all-volunteer nonprofit organization
dedicated to promoting, preserving,

enjoying, and sharing the music,
dance, arts, crafts, and skills of  tra-
ditional cultures. For further event
details, call Rik James at (406) 586-
4123. Please visit www.bozeman-
folklore.org for all upcoming BFS
concert and dance information. •

John Reischman & the Jaybirds drop by Story Mansion

In continuation of
its 50th season,
Bozeman Symphony
will present “The
Magic of  the
Theater,” featuring
world-famous opera star
Mark S. Doss and
one of  the most success-
ful ballets of  all time,
Stravinsky’s The Firebird.
Performances will be
held Saturday, October
28th at 7:30pm, and
Sunday, October 29th
at 2:30pm. Both will be
held at Willson
Auditorium in
Downtown Bozeman.
Adult tickets range from
$27–$67. Student dis-
counts are available.
Receptions will be held
immediately following
each performance.

Having performed

in every major opera house in the
world, Mark S. Doss is one of  the
most sought-after singers of  our
time. With his powerful stage pres-
ence and soaring voice, Mark will
wow you with arias from Das
Rheingold, Mefistofele, Boris Godunov, Il
Tabarro and Don Giovanni. If  that’s not
enough, he’ll follow with Ravel’s
Chansons de Don Quichotte à Dulcinée,
and selections from Aaron Copland’s
Old American Songs. The orchestra will
end the program with the piece that
made Igor Stravinsky an overnight,
worldwide sensation: The Firebird!

Individual tickets are available for
purchase at www.bozemansym-
phony.org, by calling (406) 585-
9774, or at the door, based on 
availability. Please contact the
Bozeman Symphony at the phone
number provided or 
info@bozemansymphony.org with
questions you have regarding per-
formances, ticket sales, venue, and
seating information. •

The Montana Old Time Fiddlers
will bring their splendid music to the
Pony Bar on Sunday, October 15th.
The Old Time Fiddle Jam will
unfold from 2–6pm. The afternoon
is free and open to the public, and

dancing is encouraged! Guitar,
mandolin, and banjo players are
welcome to participate in the

jam — and anyone can just come to
hear some great old time fiddle
music. The Pony Bar is located at
108 Broadway St. in Pony.

Founded in 1963, The Montana
State Old Time Fiddlers Association

(MSOTFA) is dedicated to preserv-
ing old time fiddle music in
Montana, providing educational
and performance opportunities for
musicians and listeners of  all ages.
Call (406) 685-3481 for more
information. The MSOTFA is
incorporated and operates with an
elected board as a 501(c)3 non-
profit organization. In order to
best serve its community and meet
the MSOTFA objectives, the state
is divided into districts. Each dis-
trict operates with its own elected
officers. Learn more at
www.montanafiddlers.org. •

Sunday Fiddle Jam heads
to famous Pony Bar
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11:11 Presents The White
Buffalo on Sunday, November 12th
at the Eagles Lodge Ballroom begin-
ning at 9pm. Tickets to this 21+
show are $18 in advance at
www.1111presents.com and
Cactus Records, or $20 at the door.

Doors at 8pm.
“I’ve always taken great pleasure

in being difficult to categorize,” says
the project’s big-voiced frontman,
Jake Smith. Since releasing his first
album in 2002, Smith has explored
the grey area between genres, carv-

ing out a sound rooted in dark
folk, countrified soul, cinematic
storytelling and roadhouse-wor-
thy rock. He keeps things
unclassifiable on the White
Buffalo’s sixth album, Darkest
Darks, Lightest Lights, the most
hard-hitting, electrified album
of  his career.

Although recorded in
Smith’s hometown of  Los
Angeles, where he grew up lis-
tening to the country twang of
George Jones and the pissed-off
punk of  Bad Religion, Darkest
Darks, Lightest Lights looks to the
passion and punch of  White
Buffalo’s live shows for inspira-
tion. Smith has been a road
warrior for more than a decade,
doubling as his own tour man-

ager along the way. Gig after gig,
he’s built a cult following without a
major label’s support, boosting his
band’s international visibility with
more than a dozen TV-worthy songs
— including the Emmy-nominated
“Come Join the Murder” — that

were featured on shows like Sons of
Anarchy and Californication.

“I’m kind of  an island,” he says
proudly. “We tour on our own and
have built our own fanbase, so the
idea with this album was to capture
that live feel — the passion that we
produce in a stage setting — in a
studio performance.”

Island or not, Darkest Darks,
Lightest Lights finds Smith reaching
far beyond his own experience for a
string of  detailed, character-driven
songs. Many of  these tunes explore
the gloomy, dangerous corners of
America, spinning stories of  sinners,
crooks, bad decisions and broken
hearts. On “Border Town/Bury Me
in Baja,” a drug dealer awaits his
death at the hands of  the Mexican
mafia. “Avalon,” a desperate, driving
anthem worthy of  Bruce
Springsteen, finds its protagonist
“wishing he could flip a switch [and]
turn his life around.” An amped-up
blast of  harmonica-filled, guitar-
fueled roots rock, “Nightstalker
Blues” revolves around the story of
serial killer Richard Ramirez, whose
murder spree haunted southern
California during the mid-Eighties.

As the album’s own title promis-
es, though, this is a record about bal-
ance. A record about life’s ups and
downs.

“I wanted to hit all the emotional
spots,” explains Smith, whose voice
— a booming, rumbling baritone,
with a slight quaver that can sound
ominous one minute and warm-
hearted the next — takes a tender
turn during love songs like
“Observatory” and “If  I Lost 
My Eyes.” 

Together, Darkest Darks, Lightest
Lights offers up the White Buffalo’s
strongest material to date, doubling
down on Smith’s strengths while
pushing his sound into new territory.
Stripped-down folk. Electrified
swamp-soul. Heartland rock. Bluesy
boogie-woogie. It’s all here, tied
together by the super-sized vocals
and articulate songwriting of  a
bandleader whose work is sometimes
moody, sometimes menacing, but
always melodic. 

“My hope is that this album will
touch people,” he says. “Make peo-
ple feel. The good, the bad, and the
ugly. The darkest darks, and the
lightest lights.” •

Eagles Lodge hosts Jake Smith-fronted White Buffalo in November

Willson hosts Magic of the Theater
performances w/ Mark S. Doss

http://www.cactusrecords.net
http://www.thejay-birds.com
http://www.thejay-birds.com
http://www.thejay-birds.com
http://www.bozeman-folklore.org
http://www.bozeman-folklore.org
http://www.bozeman-folklore.org
http://www.bozemansym-phony.org
http://www.bozemansym-phony.org
http://www.bozemansym-phony.org
mailto:info@bozemansymphony.org
http://www.montanafiddlers.org
http://www.1111presents.com
http://www.BoZone.com
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Montanans love their music, and
now there’s an entirely new way to
experience local talent. Montana
Homegrown Radio is an online
independent musician showcase fea-
turing a different area act every
week. Presented much like a live
broadcast radio show, each hosted
episode includes an interview com-
ponent, discussion, and of  course —
live music! Here’s a look at the
artists featured thus far.

Dos Mayos served as
Montana Homegrown’s inaugural
guests. The talented duo of  Rich
and Tana Mayo delights audiences
with unique arrangements of
Latin, jazz, blues and Americana,
spanning decades and genres.
Their distinctive style is highlighted
by tight instrumental and vocal
blends.

Don Elliott, known around
town as “Bozeman’s troubador of

song and good will,” followed with a
Homegrown feature on Sept. 29th.
Get to know this talented fellow and
have a listen to his wonderful music.

The Significant Figures
dropped by the studio on Oct. 4th.
Often referred to as “The Sig Figs,”
this group of  friends creates music
that contemplates the deeper ques-
tions of  life. Their sound can best be

described as dynamic, folksy, rock
music. The Sig Figs hope their music
will help everyone loosen up and
dance a little.

Most recently, guitar man Jeff
Peterson found himself  in the spot-
light on October 10th. His original
songs draw from old country music,
modern Americana, and mid-tempo
rock ‘n’ roll. Peterson’s tunes provide

a beat for dancing and a story 
for listening.

Montana Homegrown Radio is
hosted by Dirk Alan, a native
Montanan that’s been in the music
business for the last 40 years in mul-
tiple capacities. With a passion for
music and helping his fellow musi-
cians, Dirk provides a very laid back,
fun environment so radio guests can
be as comfortable and spontaneous
as possible.

Montana Homegrown Radio

serves as a promotional space for
local talent and their many art forms
— and they want YOU! Any musi-
cian with a story to tell and a song to
sing is encouraged to apply for a
guest spot on the podcast.

Visit www.montanahome-
grownradio.com to catch up with
the fantastic Montana musicians who
helped kick things off, or to submit
an application for a future edition.
Be sure to keep an eye out for addi-
tional guests as they’re announced. •

The Ellen Theatre, a Downtown
Bozeman institution, is your source
for some of  the area’s best big
screen entertainment and stage per-
formances. It also houses some great
musical acts, both local and those
coming through town.
Here’s a look at what’s
coming up.

Thursday, October
19th brings a thrilling
screening of  Alfred
Hitchcock’s 1943 psy-
chological
mystery/drama
Shadow of  a Doubt.
Written by Thorton
Wilder, Sally Benson,
and Alma Reville, the
film stars Teresa
Wright as teenager
Charlie Newton whose
uncle, Charles Oakley
(Joseph Cotton),
arrives for a visit. But
his strange behavior
causes young Charlie
to think there may be
suspicious activity occur-
ring behind closed doors.
Shadow of  a Doubt is rated PG and
runs 108 minutes. The film begins at
7:30pm and all seats are just $5.

Ririe-Woodbury Dance
Company bring their talents to

The Ellen stage on Saturday,
October 28th at 8pm. The Salt Lake
troupe explores a wide variety of
styles in modern dance, from mini-
malist to multi-media presentations.
Known both nationally and interna-

tionally for commissioning excep-
tional choreographers, Ririe-
Woodbury is committed to produc-
ing innovative, moving, and contem-
porary works that challenge the

audiences’ perceptions. 
All seats are $21.25.

Looking ahead, a new month
kicks off  with film classic The
Godfather on Friday, November
3rd at 7:30pm. The Godfather is a

1972 American crime
film directed by Francis
Ford Coppola. It chroni-
cles the transformation of
Michael Corleone (Al
Pacino), youngest son of
Vito Corleone (Marlon
Brando), from reluctant
family outsider to ruthless
mafia boss. The Godfather
won three Academy
Awards, including Best
Picture. Tickets are $5.
Please note: this film is
Rated R and runs 2
hours, 58 minutes.

Wine, beer, and
concessions will be sold
in the lobby beginning
one hour prior to all
Ellen show times. For 
questions about these

events, ticketing informa-
tion, or other inquiries, visit 

www.theellentheatre.com or
call The Ellen box office at (406)
585-5885. •

Film classics & Ririe-Woodbury Dance 
at Ellen Theatre

Online radio show showcases different MT musicians every week

I Am Interchange and MSU
School of  Art announce the next
community dialogue and debate,
“Is It Cultural Exchange or
Appropriation?” is set for
Wednesday, October 18th beginning
at 7pm. The evening
will be held at MSU’s
Reynolds Recital
Hall in Bozeman.

This event will
fuse artists, activists,
and entrepreneurs
with different ideas
and perspectives as
they come together
to address multiple
topics and provoke
thoughtful dialogue.
The public is also
invited to participate
and give their ideas
during the event. The dialogue will
be developed into a podcast that will
be available worldwide.

Social events will unfold through-
out the evening to help participants
and attendees digest and process the
topics. An excellent lineup of  speak-
ers will include Ben Pease of
Indigenous Creative, Dr. Melissa
Ragain, Assistant Professor of  Art
History at MSU, professional dancer
and instructor Quentin Robinson,
Western artist Michael Lewis, Eran
Thompson, troublemaker and com-

munity radical, and ACLU’s
Indigenous Justice Outreach
Coordinator, Meg Singer. The evening
will be moderated by Tate
Chamberlin. Live entertainment will
include music by Ben Morris and

performance art by DreamWalk
The event is FREE and open to

the public, courtesy of  the School of
Art at Montana State University,
Humanities Montana, and Ten
Directions.

Interchange is a humanities proj-
ect. It introduces contrasting, some-
times polarizing, ideas into the same
pot and gives them a stir.

“We don’t necessarily need a
solution when we’re finished,”
remarks founder Tate Chamberlin,
“though a good mind flush of  new

ideas and creativity can offer wis-
dom and perspective to our own
process and development.”

By doing so, Interchange creates
a level platform for history, politics,
religion, philosophy, criticism, ethics,

self-consciousness, reason, creativity,
human values, and
aspirations. Addressing multiple top-
ics, provoking thoughtful dialogue
and uniting people socially,
Interchange harnesses the commun-
ion inherent in conversation to cre-
ate strong communities empowered
by similarities, rather than divided
by differences.

Further information about this
and other upcoming events can be
found at iaminterchange.com. •

Next Interchange dialogue sets its sights
on cultural appropriation
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11:11 Presents The White
Buffalo on Sunday, November 12th
at the Eagles Lodge Ballroom begin-
ning at 9pm. Tickets to this 21+
show are $18 in advance at
www.1111presents.com and
Cactus Records, or $20 at the door.

Doors at 8pm.
“I’ve always taken great pleasure

in being difficult to categorize,” says
the project’s big-voiced frontman,
Jake Smith. Since releasing his first
album in 2002, Smith has explored
the grey area between genres, carv-

ing out a sound rooted in dark
folk, countrified soul, cinematic
storytelling and roadhouse-wor-
thy rock. He keeps things
unclassifiable on the White
Buffalo’s sixth album, Darkest
Darks, Lightest Lights, the most
hard-hitting, electrified album
of  his career.

Although recorded in
Smith’s hometown of  Los
Angeles, where he grew up lis-
tening to the country twang of
George Jones and the pissed-off
punk of  Bad Religion, Darkest
Darks, Lightest Lights looks to the
passion and punch of  White
Buffalo’s live shows for inspira-
tion. Smith has been a road
warrior for more than a decade,
doubling as his own tour man-

ager along the way. Gig after gig,
he’s built a cult following without a
major label’s support, boosting his
band’s international visibility with
more than a dozen TV-worthy songs
— including the Emmy-nominated
“Come Join the Murder” — that

were featured on shows like Sons of
Anarchy and Californication.

“I’m kind of  an island,” he says
proudly. “We tour on our own and
have built our own fanbase, so the
idea with this album was to capture
that live feel — the passion that we
produce in a stage setting — in a
studio performance.”

Island or not, Darkest Darks,
Lightest Lights finds Smith reaching
far beyond his own experience for a
string of  detailed, character-driven
songs. Many of  these tunes explore
the gloomy, dangerous corners of
America, spinning stories of  sinners,
crooks, bad decisions and broken
hearts. On “Border Town/Bury Me
in Baja,” a drug dealer awaits his
death at the hands of  the Mexican
mafia. “Avalon,” a desperate, driving
anthem worthy of  Bruce
Springsteen, finds its protagonist
“wishing he could flip a switch [and]
turn his life around.” An amped-up
blast of  harmonica-filled, guitar-
fueled roots rock, “Nightstalker
Blues” revolves around the story of
serial killer Richard Ramirez, whose
murder spree haunted southern
California during the mid-Eighties.

As the album’s own title promis-
es, though, this is a record about bal-
ance. A record about life’s ups and
downs.

“I wanted to hit all the emotional
spots,” explains Smith, whose voice
— a booming, rumbling baritone,
with a slight quaver that can sound
ominous one minute and warm-
hearted the next — takes a tender
turn during love songs like
“Observatory” and “If  I Lost 
My Eyes.” 

Together, Darkest Darks, Lightest
Lights offers up the White Buffalo’s
strongest material to date, doubling
down on Smith’s strengths while
pushing his sound into new territory.
Stripped-down folk. Electrified
swamp-soul. Heartland rock. Bluesy
boogie-woogie. It’s all here, tied
together by the super-sized vocals
and articulate songwriting of  a
bandleader whose work is sometimes
moody, sometimes menacing, but
always melodic. 

“My hope is that this album will
touch people,” he says. “Make peo-
ple feel. The good, the bad, and the
ugly. The darkest darks, and the
lightest lights.” •

Are you ever — or always — in
the mood to sing and dance?
Sunrise Entertainment has the
fun you’re looking for with a number
of  standing events scheduled
throughout the area. Here’s a look at
where you can get up off  your feet
this and every month.

Sunrise sets up in Bozeman at
the American Legion every Monday at
9pm, Bar IX every Tuesday at 9pm,
the 19th Hole every Wednesday at
8:30pm, and the Eagles every
Thursday at 9pm. Sunrise heads out
to the Sac Bar in Three Forks every
second and fourth Friday at 9pm,
the Silver Dollar in Ennis every first
and third Saturday at 9pm, and the
Plaza in Three Forks every third
Saturday at 9pm.

Check out the Sunrise
Entertainment Facebook page for
updated shows! Be sure to come give
your hidden talents a go at one of
these many fun events this and every
month with Sunrise. You surely
won’t regret it!

Want to bring the fun to your
private event? Sunrise has been pro-
viding Southwest Montana and
beyond with only the finest musical
entertainment for almost two

decades. They are a full-time DJ and
karaoke service providing all types of
entertainment for any event includ-
ing private, corporate, weddings,
children’s parties and clubs. Sunrise
has multiple DJ systems and profes-
sional DJs, each with their own per-
sonality and style. Whatever your
needs, whether it be music, karaoke,
or an energized professional master
of  ceremonies, they’re on it! They
will go the extra mile to make sure
your event runs as smoothly 
as possible.

Sunrise offers full-service enter-
tainment management, complete top
quality DJ and karaoke setups, key
partnerships with local entertainers,
not to mention more value for your
budget. No matter the size of  your
event, they have the staff  and equip-
ment to satisfy your needs. Whether
you require one or two DJs, Sunrise
is there to make sure your event runs
smoothly. The goal at Sunrise
Entertainment is to have everyone
leave your event with a smile on
their face. Their professional staff
will ensure your satisfaction! Visit
www.sunriseentertainment.net
for more information and to 
book now. •

Karaoke night done right:
Sunrise entertains in Oct.

Shadow of a Doubt

http://www.montanahome-grownradio.com
http://www.montanahome-grownradio.com
http://www.montanahome-grownradio.com
http://www.theellentheatre.com
http://www.sunriseentertainment.net
http://www.BoZone.com
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Montana-bred bluegrass outfit
Kitchen Dwellers are captivating
fans across the country with their
high energy live performances and
unique approach to traditional
music fans have dubbed “Galaxy
Grass.” Formed while attending
Montana State University, the group
has since burst onto the national
bluegrass scene. Kitchen Dwellers
have shared the stage with acts such
as Railroad Earth, Greensky
Bluegrass, The Infamous
Stringdusters, and Twiddle. The
band has taken the stage at notable
venues and festivals including
Brooklyn Bowl, the Fox Theatre,
DelFest, Telluride Bluegrass Festival,
Northwest String Summit, and the
Frendly Gathering. The band con-
tinues to push the boundaries of
their genre in 2017.

Kitchen Dwellers is comprised of
Joe Funk (bass), Shawn Swain (man-
dolin), Torrin Daniels (banjo), and
Max Davies (guitar). The band
released their eponymous debut in
2013, followed by Ghost In the Bottle,
their latest, last spring. In anticipa-
tion of  their upcoming Missoula
and Bozeman performances, The
Rolling Zone had a quick chat with
Davies about making music and the
band’s co-headlining tour with five
string-lovin’ Wisconsinites.

RZ: You’re gearing up for a fall
tour with Horseshoes & Hand
Grenades, bringing two shows to
Montana on Oct. 31st and Nov. 1st.
How did that pairing come about?
Can fans plan on some stage collab-
orations?

MD: Absolutely. There’ll be col-
laborations the whole fall tour, lead-
ing up to those. I’m sure by then we
will have concocted and schemed
for a very fun and interesting couple
of  nights in Montana. We consider
those guys to be great friends. The
two bands met at Telluride some-
thing like five years ago. We’ve done
shows with them all over the coun-
try, and seen them at a bunch of
festivals — and we’re around the
same age range so we’re having 
a ball.

RZ: At least in the broad
“Americana” genre, it seems like
more and more artists are teaming
up for nationwide outings like this.
This is obviously cost-effective, but I
would think it would also open up a
new fan base for the respective
bands and give audiences a pretty
killer show.

MD: Yeah. To co-headline a
tour, we’ll get people out West and
from other places that’ll come and
see us and they’ll get turned on to
Horseshoes. Then we’re going to
places where they’re huge and not
many people have heard us. So we’ll
get a lot more ears listening to each
respective band.

RZ: “Americana” is a blanket
term, but this group has been
known to fuse genres and revitalize
conventions. For those unfamiliar
with Kitchen Dwellers’ music, who

is this band and what can they
expect to experience at a live show?

MD: We probably do fall into
the Americana genre.
We do some songwrit-
ing, try to have songs
that have verses and
choruses and hooks
and all that, but we
also like to experiment
a lot. We have a lot
influence from experi-
mental and improvisa-
tional music. At a
show, you can expect
we’ll go places with
the music and won’t
necessarily know
where we’re going. 
We just kind of  play 
it by ear.

RZ: It’s so awe-
some to see a
Bozeman group doing
so well on the national
circuit. It’s got to be
pretty surreal to now
work a few Montana
shows into a bicoastal
tour.

MD: It’s great. I’ve
been playing The
Filler, forever. To go
back there and play
The Filler on our tour,
seeing that on all the
dates — it’s just so
cool. It’s awesome.
We’re pumped to be
able to come back and
play here.

RZ: Considering
Kitchen Dwellers’
experience thus far,
what are your
thoughts on the
Montana music scene
as a jumping-off  point
for aspiring musicians?

MD: I think it’s
great because, for one,
the community really
rallies around local
musicians and bands.
Seeing it with all the
other bands in Bozeman
and Missoula, everyone supports
each other. As they say, it’s better to
go to be any sized fish in a small
pond as opposed to in LA or New
York where everyone’s trying to 
do it.

RZ: Let’s talk albums. Ghost In
the Bottle released in April following
the self-titled debut back in 2013.
Would you say there was a notice-
able tonal shift between the first and
second collections?

MD: Yeah, absolutely. For one, I
wasn’t even in the band for the first
one. [laughs] The band’s been
together for seven years, and things
have changed throughout. The old
guitar player was the primary song-
writer on the first album, and on
this one we kind of  all collaborated.
It sounds like a completely different
band. This album was more pro-
duced. We spent a lot more time

with how it sounds, and making sure
the whole thing was something real-
ly worthy of  listening to from start

to finish. I’d say [the albums] sound
quite a bit different.

RZ: So on the flip side, have you
noticed what the Kitchen Dwellers
have managed to retain while still
being able to evolve as a band of
performers?

MD: I was in a separate band
that used to play shows with
[Kitchen Dwellers], and people defi-
nitely came looking to have an awe-
some time. Our shows are a giant
party — a lot of  dancing. I think
that’s been retained, along with just
playing our butts off. That’s always
been a mainstay. We’re gonna play
as hard as we can.

RZ: If  you could choose an
anecdote from the creation and/or
performing of  these albums, which
would you select that might best
represent this band’s intentions?

MD: So Andy Thorn produced

the second album. Working with
him was absolutely surreal. We basi-
cally holed up in the mountains of

Colorado for like a week, spent day
and night working on it. It was
hilarious. We had so much fun. The
reason we got to work with Andy
was because he saw that we’re just
trying to have fun with it. And that’s
where we see ourselves going in the
future, not taking it too seriously.
We’re making music. It should 
be fun.

RZ: What off-genre artists might
we be surprised to hear Kitchen
Dwellers bust out at a show?

MD: Well we just played a
Bruno Mars song last weekend, so
we definitely do a random array of
covers. We’ll do a Genesis cover, a
Bad Company cover — it’s fun
doing bluegrass because you can
play covers and they won’t sound
like the original. They’re fresh to
people’s ears.

RZ: So “Kitchen Dwellers.”

What’s the story behind the name?
MD: The name came from the

very first house Shawn lived in. The
only place in the house that was big
enough to practice and play was in
the kitchen.

RZ: Although Ghost just came
out in the spring, are there any
intriguing ideas or immediate plans
for new material that might end up
on a future release?

MD: Yeah. We’re planning on
going back in the studio in January
because we have so much new
material. When you play as much
as we do, it’s easy to get burnt out
on songs, so you kind of  make a
concerted effort to come up with
new material. We’ve been trying to
do that lately. We just played some
new songs at Groovin’ On. We’re
going to put out a new [album] as
soon as possible.

RZ: Looking forward to that for
sure. Thanks for chatting with us,
Max. Any last words?

MD: We’re pumped for the
tour. We’ll have some fun stuff
planned for the Halloween shows.
Even though the Filler show is the
day after, we’ll probably still be cel-
ebrating.

While strongly rooted in blue-
grass, old-time, and folk music,
Kitchen Dwellers’ tour mates
Horseshoes & Hand Grenades pro-
duce a sound drawing on the vaults
of  music collectively and individu-
ally enjoyed throughout the course
of  the band members’ lives. The
music doesn’t lend itself  well to cat-
egories or boundaries. Inspired by
rivers, valleys, good friends, and
good drink, this five-piece is as stur-
dy as any Midwest riverbed and
will make your toes tap from sun-
down to sunrise.

Wisconsin-based, the band is
comprised of  David C. Lynch,
(harmonica, accordion, spoons)
Russell Pedersen (banjo, fiddle),
Adam Greuel (guitar, dobro), Sam
Odin (bass, vocals), and Collin
Mettelka (fiddle, mandolin).
Horseshoes & Hand Grenades have
released three original albums —
Another Round, This Old Town, and
Middle Western — as well as a live
compilation. Their new single,
“The Ode,” comes ahead of  the
band’s to be released fourth effort
and is available now.

Kitchen Dwellers will perform
alongside Horseshoes & Hand
Grenades on Wednesday,
November 1st at The Filling
Station beginning at 8pm. The
evening will also feature Cascade
Crescendo. Advance tickets to this
21+ show are $18 in store at
Cactus Records or www.cactus-
records.net, and $20 at the door.
Doors at 7pm.

A little further West? The tour
hits Missoula’s Top Hat Lounge the
evening prior, Tuesday, October
31st, at 9pm. Tickets are $15 in
advance and available at
www.tophatlounge.com. •

BOZEMAN GROUP SNEAKS AREA STOPS into BICOASTAL TOUR with FELLOW NEO-BLUEGRASSERS

First-rate musicianship highlights upcoming Ellen concerts
The Ellen Theatre in Downtown

Bozeman isn’t only your source for
some of  the area’s best film and
stage performances. It also houses
some great musical acts, both local
and those coming through town.
Here’s a look at what’s coming up.

Legendary singer/songwriter and
performer Karla Bonoff brings a

spectacular show to Bozeman on
Friday, October 20th at 8pm. Bonoff
has always had a passion for music,
evident in her early commitment to
songwriting at age fifteen. In addi-
tion to forming her own band,
Bryndle, Bonoff  has been associated
with artists such as Bonnie Raitt,
Wynonna Judd, Kenny Edwards,

John Prine, J.D. Souther, and most
famously Linda Ronstadt. In 1990,
she wrote the song “All My Life,”
recorded by Ronstadt and Aaron
Neville, which went on to win the
Grammy for Best Vocal
Performance by a Duo or Group.
Tickets to this show are $25.50.

Following on Saturday, October
21st, The Zmed Brothers bring
the genuine and youthful “Everly
Brothers Experience” to the stage
at 8pm. Zachary and Dylan Zmed
celebrate the genetic intimacy so
ever present in the harmonies cre-
ated by Don and Phil Everly.
When the guitar became electric,
the Everlys bridged the gap

between country and R&B, creating
rock ‘n’ roll that had never been
heard before. The Everly Brothers’
career spanned three decades and,
with countless hits and classics, they
continue to influence artists around
the world. Tickets to this tribute
show are $21.25.

Looking to next month, A.J.
Croce presents CROCE: Two
Generations of  American Music on
Saturday, November 4th at 8pm.
Son of  ‘60s icon Jim Croce, A.J. is a
piano man, vocal stylist, and song-
writer driven by a personal muse,
informed by a life of  tragedy. With
his gritty and accomplished ninth
studio album, Just Like Medicine,

Croce tells an authentic version of
his story, which contains both
unimaginable sorrow and many
blessings. A virtuoso piano player, 
he has performed on major televi-
sion broadcasts including The Late
Show, The Tonight Show, Today, as well
as on CNN, MTV and VH1.
Tickets are $27.50, or $33.50 for
cabaret table seating.

Wine, beer, and other refresh-
ments will be sold in the lobby
beginning one hour prior to all Ellen
show times. For questions about
these events, ticketing information,
or other inquiries, visit www.theel-
lentheatre.com or call The Ellen
box office at (406) 585-5885. •
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Chico Hot Springs offers wel-
coming accommodations, a natural
hot springs to soak in, and live enter-
tainment in the
Saloon every
weekend. Come
kick up your feet
— and soak 
them too!

Helena-based
Justin Case
Band will per-
form Friday and
Saturday,
October 13th
and 14th. The
70s–90s rock
band covers tunes
ranging from the
Allman Brothers
and Three Dog
Night, to Stone
Temple Pilots
and Pearl Jam.
The band is com-
prised of  Mike
Killeen (guitar),
Luke Michelson
(bass), and
Jeremy Slead
(drums). Come check them out!

El Wencho returns for a pair of
lively performances, Friday and
Saturday, October 20th and 21st.
For most people, the image of  an
“acoustic duo” conjures images of
two soft spoken musicians singing
folk rock and hippie jam songs. This

is not the case with The Wench.
Two original members of  The
Clintons, John and Josh joke that,

“we’re half  the band, twice the
party.” The guys are no strangers to
throwing a rocking party. Their
show is a hotdish or “badasserole” of
musical genres and style.

Groove Wax is set for a pair of
shows on Friday and Saturday,
October 27th and 28th. The band is

comprised of  former Jamelution
members Cindy Damjanovich,
Junior Damjanovich, and Nik

Damjanovich, plus
SaddleTramp’s Gary
Peterson, and Rockin’
Steve “Monster” Melia.
They play rock, country,
and blues.

Rock, rhythm & blues
artists Gary Small &
The Coyote Brothers
will take the stage Friday
and Saturday, November
3rd and 4th. If  you love
blues, rockabilly, surf, and
plain ole good times music,
then you’re in the right
place — they’re known as
“Purveyors of  Good
Boogie Music.” The
Coyote Bros are a diverse
band defined by its rocka-
billy, blues, cajun, surf, reg-
gae, and anything else they
deem cool.

Looking ahead, Under
The Bleachers rock the
house Friday and Saturday,
November 10th and 11th.

The band consists of  Scott Williams
(guitar), Tim Borsberry (drums), 
and Pat Borsberry (bass). They 
have an intensely diverse song list, 
a result of  their diverse origins. 
Tim and Pat hail from Helena, and
Scott is a transplant from Los
Angeles who grew up in Southern

Arizona. A look over the band’s song
list will show they keep up with
today’s 
hits — and
have been
playing 
yesterday’s hits
since they
were a “hit”
the first time!

Chico
Saloon music
begins at 9pm,
unless other-
wise noted.
Chico Hot
Springs is
located in
Pray, twenty
miles south of
Livingston.
Come sip,
soak, and
swing! For
more 
information, 

call (406) 333-4933 or visit 
www.chicohotsprings.com. •

The Eagles Bar in Downtown
Bozeman draws a diverse crowd.
From cowboys to ski bums to college

kids, you can witness nearly every
demographic on a typical night.
They host live music, karaoke, and
serve inexpensive drinks! Here’s a
look at what’s coming up.

Groove Wax are set for Friday
and Saturday, October 20th and
21st. Groove Wax is comprised of
former Jamelution members Cindy
Damjanovich, Junior Damjanovich,
and Nik Damjanovich, plus
SaddleTramp’s Gary Peterson, and
Rockin’ Steve “Monster” Melia.
They play rock, country, and blues.

Check out Close 2 Toast when
they rock the house Friday and
Saturday, October 27th and 28th.
Formed from all the right elements
found within the Gallatin Valley
comes a band like no other, with
songs to warm your heart, make you
cry, and dance! Grab a drink and
drag your partner out on the floor.

Get out and party with
Diamond Friday and Saturday,
November 3rd and 4th. Diamond
brings a unique and engaging musi-
cal experience, with a song selection
from today’s hits, country, classic
rock, R&B, and crowd pleasing sing-
alongs. Colette — kicking bass, play-
ing piano, percussion, and vocals —
brings a level of  entertainment that
lights up a venue. Colette engages

everyone in the room, and you find
yourself  making memories by
becoming part of  the Diamond

show. An old school
performer and
entertainer, Colette
started music at the
age of  10 with a
family band, and is
still sharing her gift.

Kenny, the sec-
ond half  of  the pop-
ular duo, plays gui-
tar and provides
80% of  the reper-
toire on an acoustic
classical guitar.
Kenny performs and
sings the set covers,
but also delivers
solos and instrumen-
tals that capture and
entertain the audi-
ences. Strapping on
an electric guitar,
Kenny flips the

venue around with his renditions of
classic 70s and 80s guitar riffs.
Kenny’s sound is big, and Diamond
plays songs you do not expect to
come out of  a two piece band. His
personal classic acoustic version of
Jimmie Hendrix’s “Little Wing” will
stay with you long after the song
ends. Diamond’s musical entertain-
ment has all the elements that will
leave an audience entertained, musi-
cally fulfilled, and wanting more.

The Bridger Mountain Big
Band performs every Sunday from
7–9:30pm. The 17-piece jazz
orchestra celebrates the music of
Duke Ellington, Count Basie, and
more, with original arrangements
and music of  all genres from the
1900s to today. Bridger Mountain Big
Band will move their Sunday show to Red
Tractor Pizza on October 29th.

Always a blast, Sunrise
Entertainment brings the fun of
karaoke and DJ music every
Thursday at 9pm.

Eagles Bar live music begins at
9pm, unless otherwise noted. Come
play a game of  pool, listen to some
great local bands, or stop in for a
cold one any day of  the week. The
Eagles Bar is located at 316 E. Main
St., next to the Nova Café. For more
information, call (406) 587-9996. •

Chico Saloon hosts The Wench, Groove Wax & more

BoZambique, Cole & The Thornes brew
up shows at Bridger

Bridger Brewing is your source
for the very best of  Montana craft
beers, daily features, and artisan
pizza. The family-friendly brewer
also hosts Music & Mussels every
Wednesday and {Pints with
Purpose} every Monday. Here’s a
look at some of  the upcoming
events.

Wednesday nights from
5:30–8pm, Bridger Brewing hosts
Music & Mussels! Come enjoy
some live music and over a half
pound of  succulent P.E.I. mussels
with house-made sweet Italian
sausage, tomatoes, garlic, and chili
flakes, topped with parsley and
tomato salsa. There is no cover
charge for the music.

Enjoy a brew and a slice with a
side of  Brice & Ash Friends on
Wednesday, October 18th. The
Wichita native is an Americana
singer/songwriter who recently
moved to
Bozeman after
twelve years in
Nashville.
Teaching himself
to play his
father’s old gui-
tar (and any
other instrument
he could get his
hands on), Ash
cites John Prine,
Kris
Kristofferson,
Johnny Cash,
The Beatles,
Rich Mullins,
and Guy Clark
as a few of  his
influences.
Check him out!

Catch Latin
fusion group
BoZambique
on Wednesday,
October 25th.
The band per-
forms percussive
centric melodies
driven by world-
infused rhythm
and blues. They
are a five-member band inspired by
Afropop, Highlife, as well as Cuban
and Brazilian song and dance.
BoZambique is comprised of  Loren
Block (uke bass), Aaron Banfield
(guitar), Matt Sloan (saxophone),
Jelani Mahiri (percussion), and
Doug Wales (congas).

Cole & The Thornes
return on Wednesday, November
1st. The ukulele/guitar player’s
music provides a happy, laid back
environment with a hint of  reg-
gae and vocals that are soulful
and bluesy. Come order a brew
and enjoy the music!

Looking ahead, The Waiting
stop by Bridger on Wednesday,

November 8th. Comprised of  six
musicians from various musical
backgrounds, the band has come
together to bring you Roadhouse-
inspired rock ‘n’ roll and the music
of  Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers.
The Waiting is Rick Winking (gui-
tar), Levi Main (guitar, vocals),
David Dyas (vocals, guitar), Pete
Christensen (keys), Doc Wiley (bass),
Jason Kechely (drums).

Bridger Brewing not only takes
pride in its stellar menu items, but
also in the community it serves. The
brewery hosts {Pints with
Purpose} every Monday evening
from 5–8pm where $1 of  every pint
sold will be donated to a featured
local nonprofit. Here’s a look at
some of  the nonprofits being fea-
tured in the upcoming weeks. Come
enjoy a house-made brew and be
charitable in the process!

Your beer money will assist the

efforts of  Bozeman Bike Kitchen on
Monday, October 16th. They’re a
cooperative cycling center dedicated
to making the use of  bicycles as
transportation and fun possible for

all members of  the Bozeman and
greater Gallatin Valley communi-
ties. Learn more at www.boze-
manbikekitchen.org.

Proceeds from Monday, October
23rd benefit the kids of  Bozeman
Baseball. This local organization
facilitates youth baseball for those
ages 7–15. Learn more at
www.bozemanbaseball.com.

Support Blood On Ground Outdoors
Monday, October 30th. Founded
and run by veterans, the Montana-
based nonprofit provides all expense
paid hunting, fishing, and outdoor
adventures for fellow vets and first
responders. Learn more at
www.bogoutdoors.com.

Looking ahead, have a brew and
help raise dollars for the Bozeman
Public Library Foundation on Monday,
November 6th. The Foundation
seeks to increase and enhance the
quality of  service, programs, and

community events
offered by the
Library. Learn
more at
www.bozemanli-
braryfounda-
tion.org.

Bridger Brewing
provides the
Bozeman commu-
nity with unique
hand-crafted
brews, fresh arti-
san-style pizzas,
and more. Locally
owned, family
friendly, and
Bobcat proud,
Bridger Brewing is
the perfect place
for lunch or an
evening out. To
learn more about
upcoming events
and daily spe-
cials, visit
www.bridger-
brewing.com
or call (406) 587-
2124. Bridger

Brewing is located
at 1609 S. 11th

Avenue in the Town & Country
complex, near campus and just
across from the Fieldhouse.
They’re open for business from
11:30am–9pm daily. •

Brice Ash & Friends

Under the Bleachers

Diamonds
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at Eagles Bar downtown
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ChickenJam West and Mellow
Mood will present Shakewell and
Hawthorne Roots during a special
Halloween show at the Zebra
Cocktail Lounge on Friday, October
27th at 10pm. Tickets to this 21+
show are $8 in advance and $10 at
the door. Doors at 9pm.

A funk brotherhood of  lifelong
friends and collaborators, Shakewell
thumps out funk, neo-soul, and rock
‘n’ roll. The 5-piece will toss you
around with original songs and imag-
inative mashups, cranking the
Richter scale up to 11. Keep eyes on
the seismograph and ears to the
ground, ‘cause Shakewell is comin’ to
throw down.

Defined by tightly-woven har-
monies and relentlessly catchy
melodies, The Hawthorne Roots
bring a distinctly unique and exciting
sound to the Montana music scene.
Sisters Emma and Madeline Kelly
front a band of  performers that also
includes Dustin Crowson (bass),
Lucas Mace (guitar), and Michael
DeJaynes (drums, vocals). The
Hawthorne Roots bring a soulful and
energetic performance to the stage,
every lyric sung with true passion
and genuine elegance. Their reper-
toire explores different emotions and
pushes the boundaries of  what is
known as the Americana genre of
music. Their unique style of
“Revved-Up Soul Music” has gained

momentum and admiration. They
do not write by the rules. The music
of  The Hawthorne Roots comes
from nowhere else, but the heart.

Check out Kitchen Dwellers

and Horseshoes & Hand
Grenades with help from Cascade
Crescendo at The Filling Station
on Wednesday, November 1st at
8pm. Tickets to this 21+ show are
$18 in advance and $20 at the door.
Doors at 7pm.

Montana-bred bluegrass outfit
Kitchen Dwellers are captivating
fans across the country with their

high energy live performances and
unique approach to traditional music
fans have dubbed “Galaxy Grass.”
The band has shared the stage with
acts such as Railroad Earth,

Greensky
Bluegrass, The
Infamous
Stringdusters, and
Twiddle. They
continue to push
the boundaries of
their genre in
2017.

The band is
comprised of  Joe
Funk (bass),
Shawn Swain
(mandolin),
Torrin Daniels
(banjo), and Max
Davies (guitar).
Kitchen Dwellers
released their
eponymous debut
in 2013, followed
by Ghost In the

Bottle, their latest, last spring.
While strongly rooted in blue-

grass, old-time, and folk music,
Horseshoes & Hand Grenades pro-
duce a sound drawing on the vaults
of  music collectively and individually
enjoyed throughout the course of  the
band members’ lives. The music
doesn’t lend itself  well to categories
or boundaries. Inspired by rivers, val-
leys, good friends, and good drink,
this five-piece is as sturdy as any
Midwest riverbed and will make
your toes tap from sundown 
to sunrise.

Wisconsin-based, the band is
comprised of  David C. Lynch, (har-
monica, accordion, spoons) Russell
Pedersen (banjo, fiddle), Adam

Greuel (guitar, dobro), Sam Odin
(bass, vocals), and Collin Mettelka
(fiddle, mandolin). Horseshoes &
Hand Grenades have released three
original albums and a live compila-
tion. Their new single, “The Ode,”
comes ahead of  the band’s to be
released fourth effort & is available

Thursday, November 2nd sees
The Courtneys perform at The
Filling Station alongside Seattle-
based Versing beginning at 9pm.
Tickets to this 21+ show are $8 in
advance and $10 at the door. 
Doors at 8pm.

The Courtneys drift back to the
sound of  the early ‘90s, drawing
from strong influences including
Teenage Fanclub, Pavement, Eddy
Current Suppression Ring, and The
Clean. Courtney Loove’s dreamy
guitar riffs add a timeless powerpop
element to the punk backbone
formed by Sydney Koke’s driving
basslines, while drummer/lead singer
Jen Twynn Payne delivers heartfelt
lyrics with a powerful vocal style.
These components come together
through a passionate collaborative
songwriting process to deliver a spe-
cial blend of  fuzzy “artisanal
grunge.” Their latest album, The
Courtneys II, released in early 2017.

Also on Nov. 2nd, Dead Larry
returns Bozeman with a FREE show
at the Zebra Cocktail Lounge begin-
ning at 10pm. This event is for those
21+. Doors at 9pm.

Dead Larry’s powerful blend of
high-energy rock, dance, and funk
shakes the foundation of  modern
music. From rock-driven sea shanties
to pulsating dance beats. From
Beatle-esque harmonies to spine
chilling screams. From shake-yo-
booty funk jams to orchestral themes

of  space and time travel. Dead Larry
is one thing — original. The band
was formed in a basement in high
school, and after a decade of  writing,
touring, and chasing the dream,
Dead Larry has a grown to be one of
the most prominent independent
rock bands coming out of  
the Midwest.

Looking ahead, Trout Steak
Revival bring a two-night run to
The Filling Station, Friday and
Saturday, November 3rd and 4th, at
10pm each night. Tickets to either
21+ show are $10 in advance and
$12 at the door. There are also a lim-
ited number of  two-night passes
available for $17. Doors at 9pm.

From beginnings as an informal
jamming unit during treks through
the peaks of  the Front Range, Trout
Steak Revival has evolved into one of
Colorado’s most tightly knit, hard-
driving bluegrass bands. Their brand
of  heartfelt songwriting blends
dynamic musicianship with intricate-
ly woven harmonies, all tied together
with the unmistakable sound of  their
years of  friendship.

Whether playing in sweat-soaked
clubs or at beautiful mountain festi-
vals, the five-piece has shown a
tenacity for quick-picking and all the
right polish without sacrificing the
raw feeling of  well-executed blue-
grass. Keeping an eye on traditions
of  the past but boldly forging into
new territory, Trout Steak Revival
takes us back to memories of
whiskey, laughter, and the misty high
country where the band was born.

Advance tickets for these and
other shows are available in store at
Cactus Records and www.cactus-
records.net. For more information,
www.chickenjamwest.com. •

Sac Sounds: live music heads downstairs every weekend
Three Forks’ Sacajawea Hotel

and ever-popular Sac Bar is a place
to wine, dine, and enjoy some of
Montana’s best live music. Hotel
guests, locals, and people from all
around are welcome head out and
enjoy everything the Sac has to offer.
Here’s a look at some of  the upcom-
ing music.

Check out Cowboy Bob &
Gypsy Dust on Saturday, October
14th. The Helena-based group is
comprised of  Cowboy Bob Benda
(guitar, vocals), Bonnie Jo Geier aka
BJ (keys), Wally Benjamin (harmoni-
ca), Chuck Porte (bass), and Tim
Pool (drums). Their album, Rise Up
Warrior, is available now.

Country rockers Bluebelly
Junction will provide the danceable
entertainment on Friday, October
20th. The group provides audiences
with what they consider “rockabilly
music” all over the state of
Montana. The high-energy band
tends to veer away from slow jams,
other than the occasional tune. With
an arsenal of  originals and personal-
ized covers, the guys will keep you
on your feet until last call.

Another band in from Helena,
CatSkills are set for a lively per-

formance on
Saturday,
October 21st.
Listeners and
dancers enjoy
this diverse
trio’s style,
playing a wide
variety of  clas-
sic rock, coun-
try, and more.
The group
was formed in
2016 by three
musical friends
— Bruce
Craig, Ken
Nelson, and Allan
Langdon.

Sunrise Karaoke will get you
in the mood to shut up and sing on
Friday, October 27th. Bring your
favorite songs and get ready to
impress — or at least give it your
best shot! You haven’t done karaoke
until you’ve done it with Sunrise.

Comstock Lode close out the
month on Saturday, October 28th.
Bozeman’s best classic rock ‘n’ roll
and country western band plays cov-
ers from the ‘60s through the ‘00s.
Creedence, Eagles, Green Day, 

Grand Funk, Elvis, Skynard, Beatles,
Nirvana, Cash, George Strait, Garth
Brooks, Vince Gill, Merle Haggard
— just wait a couple minutes and
you’ll hear an old or new favorite.

Looking to next month, Groove
Wax returns on Friday, November
3rd. The band is comprised of  for-
mer Jamelution members Cindy
Damjanovich, Junior Damjanovich,
and Nik Damjanovich, plus
SaddleTramp’s Gary Peterson, and
Rockin’ Steve “Monster” Melia.
They play rock, country, and blues.

Sugar Daddies are back on
Saturday, November 4th. This
Montana-based trio is comprised of
Richard Riesser (guitar, vocals),
Oscar Dominguez (keyboards, bass
and vocals), and Ron Craighead
(drums, vocals). The band has been
successfully performing in various
venues throughout Southwest
Montana since its inception in 2012.
While the gist of  their material is
popular rock ‘n’ roll, country, oldies,
R&B and blues, they also have an
extensive arsenal of  original songs,

all of  which are palatable, as well
as an array of  lesser-known but
still great songs by both obscure
and well-known artists/songwrit-
ers. Their main focus is variety,
and they half-jokingly have a
motto of  “No request left
behind.”

Sac Bar music begins at 9pm.
The Sacajawea Hotel is located at 5
N. Main in Three Forks. For more
information about these events, visit
www.sacajaweahotel.com or call
(406) 285-6515. •
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ChickenJam presents Shakewell & Hawthorne Roots, among others

Livingston has a great new
venue for dancers and live music
lovers! Check out traditional folk
group 3hattrio at The Attic on
Thursday, October 19th
at 8pm. Advance tickets
are $15 and also available
at the door. Doors 
at 7pm.

Comrpised of  Hal
Cannon (banjo, guitar),
Greg Istock (bass), and
Eli Wrankle (violin), 3hat-
trio hails from Zion
Canyon in Southern
Utah. The band plays
original “American
Desert Music” from their
three album releases —
Year One, Dark Desert Night,
and most recently, Solitaire
— and cover old-time
cowboy and pioneer songs,
often tossing in unusual
twists. Living in the same isolated
place, surrounded by an inspiring
landscape of  red cliffs is what
makes this group thrive.

3hattrio’s aim is to create a new
music which responds to the natu-

ral world of  their sacred homeland
near Utah’s Zion National Park.
They strive to acknowledge the cul-
tural traditions of  generations of

people who have worked and lived
on the deserts of  the American
Southwest. The subject matter of
the songs is commonly desert-orient-
ed, but sometimes not. Mostly, 3hat-
trio express the desert experientially

from a daily-ness of  watching light
off  distant mesas and hearing the
way sound plays off  sheer sandstone
cliffs. Then they play music. They

don’t overthink it.
The Attic hosts the

return of  The Fossils
on Friday, October 27th
at 8:30pm. Advance
tickets are $6 and also
available at the door.
Doors at 7:30pm.

Known around town
for their authentic hippie
music, The Fossils guar-
antee a rockin’ good
time. The members have
been acquainted for
years and are connected
by their love of  music.
The band consists of
Scott Boehler (harmoni-

ca), Rich Ruggles (keyboard),
Jerry Mullen (guitar), and

Rick Phillip (drums).
Advance tickets to all shows are

available at www.whiskeycreek-
montana.com. The Attic is locat-
ed at 110 N Main St. in Livingston,
just above Whiskey Creek Saloon. •

3hattrio

Horseshoes & Hand Grenades

Catch 3hattrio, The Fossils at Attic shows
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Late October brings shorter days
and longer nights, as well as a desire
to find comfort, connection, and
warmth in our lives. The holiday
season will soon be upon us and
thoughts turn to traditional wintry
activities. Norris Hot Springs offers a
unique opportunity to soak in heal-
ing and soothing hot water after a
day of  hiking, cross-country skiing,
or even shopping. Norris’ No LOosE
DoGs Saloon serves hot soups and
delicious specials perfect for those
cold early winter nights using their
fabulous garden grown-greens, gar-
lic, tomatoes, carrots, and so much
more. The garden’s bounty was
picked at its peak and preserved for
use to get all of  us through the win-
ter with delicious organic offerings.

While enjoying a soak, a hot
meal and a libation, why not check
out some of  the live music offerings
Norris presents every Friday,
Saturday and Sunday at 7pm? Many
venues shut down outside music in
the fall and winter — not Norris
Hot Springs! Where else can you
soak in the Water of  the Gods while
enjoying great food, drink, and the
best in regional acoustic music in a
historic wooden pool?

Travis Yost performs on
Sunday, October 15th. Also known
as Love is a Dog from Nebraska,
Travis is a musician, engineer, and
producer from Missoula. He’s per-
formed all over the West as a solo
artist, and with other performers
including Tom Catmull, Stellarondo,
and NextDoorPrisonHotel. Travis
was a recent guest musician on Eric
Funk’s 11th & Grant on
MontanaPBS and performed at Red
Ants Pants. He’s shared the stage
with James McMurtry, Alejandro
Escovedo, The Decemberists, The
Lumineers, Jason Spooner, Martin
Sexton, Wartime Blues, Sallie Ford,
Jason Isbell, Dale Watson, and
Brandi Carlile — to name just a
few. He performs thoughtful sad sto-
ries with happy endings, on top of
guitar and looper acrobatics.

The next batch of  performances
kicks off  with Aran Buzzas on
Friday, October 20th. Calling his
music “Homegrown Montana Folky
Tonk,” Aran performs songs that are
easy to relate to, often amusing, and

frequently with a regional backdrop.
A new performer makes his

Norris debut on Saturday, October
21st — Jeremy Quick. He’ll per-
form solo jazz guitar with a mix of
jazz, pop, and rock instrumentals.
Jeremy’s a skilled musician and com-
poser who’s been performing since
2003, nationally and internationally,
solo and with groups. While he
enjoys playing guitar for a myriad of
bands, he also finds time to compose
and tour with his original project,
The JQTrio. Jeremy’s 2014 single,
“Superhero,” was an American
Songwriting Award Nominee.

Mathias rounds out the week-
end on Sunday, October 22nd. The
Bozeman-based singer/songwriter
has been playing music under the
big sky for nearly two decades. With
powerful vocals and a percussive gui-
tar style, he’s known for his dynamic
live performances full of  acoustic
folk, rock, and funk tunes. Mathias
recorded his debut album, Walk
Alone, with the help of  Emmy
Award-winning producer Jeremiah
Slovarp.

The final weekend of  the month
won’t be too scary at Norris. On
Friday, October 27th, Shea
Stewart takes the stage. Bozeman’s
own performs a distinctive blend of
“stripped-down” acoustic blues and
Americana. His soundtrack to the
beauty of  the hot springs and wet-
land go perfectly hand in hand.
Shea always gets a great crowd.

Joe Schwem follows on
Saturday, October 28th. He’s a
singer/songwriter from Bozeman
with Americana, folk and rock influ-
ences. Joe plays a mix of  original
songs and covers.

Aaron Williams winds up the
month on Sunday, October 29th.
From rock/reggae band In Walks
Bud, Aaron will be playing a 
variety of  tunes including rock, 
folk, and reggae. He’s a real 
favorite at Norris.

Check out www.norrishot-
springs.com for further details
about the upcoming live music
schedule, menus, and offers for des-
ignated drivers. Norris is located
west of  Bozeman near the intersec-
tion of  HWY 84 and RTE 287 and
can be reached at (406) 685-3303. •

The chill in the air is bringing
folks into Uncorked, Livingston’s
only wine bar, to enjoy heartier red
vintages and craft beers. Each week
features a different selection of
domestic and imported cheeses and
is served to enjoy by yourself, with a
friend, or the whole table.

The shorter nights of  fall and
winter are set to be full of  fun and
connection at Uncorked. Fridays
evenings always feature live music,
and this month brings two favorites
back to the stage.

Virginia Warner is first up
with the help of  Switchback Jane
on Friday, October 20th. Virginia is
a singer/songwriter with a passion
for Delta blues. Her performances
showcase both original material and
traditional, fingerstyle blues songs,
fueled by the powerful mojo of  a
vintage Gretsch archtop guitar with
a neck like a baseball bat. She’s been
performing in taverns and at music

festivals throughout the greater
Yellowstone area since the early
1990s. Switchback Jane is her new
trio featuring Katherine Dunlap and
Deb Guernsey.

Coyote Gypsies round out the
month on Friday, October 27th.
Southwest Montana’s eclectic
Klezmer band offers Eastern
European folk music with a Western
edge. Where the Old World meets
the New West, they play howlin’
good music. The Coyote Gypsies
duo is comprised of  Mark Schlenz
(violin) and Jane Freeburg (accor-
dion, guitar, bass, percussion).

Uncorked is located at 212 W.
Park St. in historic Downtown
Livingston, and can be reached at
(406) 222-5418. Stop in for two-for-
one specials, cheese and charcuterie
features, and champagne tastings.
For more information on Gourmet
Cellars or Uncorked, please visit
www.thegourmetcellar.com. •

Uncork with fine wine &
acoustics in Livingston

Bozeman Spirits in historic
Downtown Bozeman is a great place
to stop for a quencher or two! The
distillery uses only pure Rocky
Mountain water to produce the most
flavorful spirits. Bozeman Spirits also
hosts live music by great local artists
every Tuesday from 5:30–8pm in
their homey tasting room. Here’s a
look at the upcoming acts.

Dan Henry returns for a per-
formance on Tuesday, October
17th. The Montana native is a
singer/songwriter with a unique
vocal style coupled with acoustic
guitar and bluesy harmonica. He’s
driven by a blues influence, but cov-
ers a wide range of  music from 
folk and rock to reggae, and so
much more.

Singer/songwriter Russ
Chapman stops in with a show on
Tuesday, October 24th. Chapman
brings a strong sense of  wit and a
weak sense of  sentimentality to
nearly every song he writes. From
numbers like “Exercise Your
Demons,” where the narrator
laments on aging and innocence, to
“Jesus on the Beach,” an explo-
ration of  immigration, identity, and
mild-mannered hypocrisy, Mr.
Chapman will only sing a love song
if  it involves his deep affection for
metaphor. As he said in his 2016
TEDx Bozeman presentation on
songwriting, “I never met a
metaphor I didn’t like.” Indeed. Be
prepared for a memorable evening
of  words and music.

Get spooky! Edis Kittrell is set
for Tuesday, October 31st. Edis’
unique brand of  folky, bluesy tunes
has moved and entertained audi-
ences for many years. She performs
at various venues and functions in
solo, duo, and trio acts, as well as
with her band Edis and the
Incredibles. Her primary instru-
ments are her powerful and heart-
felt vocals. She also plays six and
twelve-string guitar, four and five-
string bass, ukulele, and percussion.

Bozeman Spirits Distillery’s tast-
ing room offers a warm and wel-

coming environment. With the histo-
ry kept alive in the reclaimed wood
and metals throughout, you will feel
the modern charm and history as
you walk in. Your fresh cocktail is
served upon wood from the 1930s,
and the bar brings the atmosphere
of  the old saloon. The beautiful stills
and production are seen through the

back glass windows of  the tasting
room, and the mixologists will be
happy to explain distilling tech-
niques from the grains, mashing,
blending, and bottling processes.

Learn more about their spirits,
distilling processes, and other offer-
ings at bozemanspirits.com.
Find them at 121 W Main St. •

Everyone knows the
Kountry Korner Café serves a
mean breakfast and/or din-
ner, but the famed dining
space also features live music
throughout the month. Here’s
a look at some upcoming
event dates.

Missy Andersen per-
forms on Sunday, October
15th at 5:30pm. Dubbing her
style “Soul Americana” in
tribute to many, multi-genre
musical influences, listeners
find a greater appreciation for
Missy’s gospel-tinged vocals.
A charismatic performer
known for her expressive and
earthy vocals, Missy grew up
singing along to the blues,
jazz, soul, and gospel music of
her parents and grandparents.
These influences are evident
whether she’s performing a
slow soul ballad or belting 
the blues.

Those Guys will provide
some tableside tunes on
Sunday, October 22nd at
5:30pm.

Lang Termes is next up
on Sunday, October 29th at
5:30pm. His vocal style ranges from
mellow folk ballads to growling boo-
gie blues. Lang’s style of  songwrit-
ing — both original music and
lyrics — comes deep from the heart,
or in some cases, bubbles up from
his whimsical sense of  irony. His
selection of  covers ranges from early
country blues to the full gamut of

contemporary classics.
Rich Mayo performs every

Tuesday at 6pm. Upcoming dates
include October 17th, 24th and
31st. A multi-instrumentalist, Mayo
plays the guitar, harp, and vocals.
He performs an Americana mix
you’re sure to enjoy, and his wife,
Tanna, often adds a flute and lovely

female voice.
This fall, Scott Nelson

will fill in for Claudia
Williams during her usual
Friday night residency at
5:30pm. Upcoming dates
include October 20th and
27th, as well as November
3rd. Come enjoy an evening
of  blues, R&B, reggae, and
some great extended jams.
The acoustic blues gui-
tarist’s soulful voice is remi-
niscent of  Boz Scaggs and
Lowell George with occa-
sional flashes of  Willie
Nelson.

A local pianist and KKC
fixture, Bob Britten brings
Saturday performances on
October 21st, 28th, and
November 4th at 5:30pm
each evening. Britten stud-
ied piano and guitar as a
youth growing up in New
Jersey, but it was the guitar
that brought him to
Montana. He studied classi-
cal guitar and attended
Christopher Parkening’s
master classes at Montana
State University in 1981

and 1982. Bob played guitar and
piano in various bands in Billings
including the Gentlemen of  Jazz
and solo piano nightly at the Cellar
301 for several years.

For more information about
upcoming events, call (406) 
586-2281 or visit www.koun-
trykornermontana.com. •

    
     
    
    

  
   

    
    
 

  
  

   
   
   

  
   

 
   

   
    
   

   
   

   
     
    

     
   

      
     

     
    
     
    

     
     

    
    
     
    

     
     
     
     

  
   

   
   

  
    

   
  

  
   

   
   
   
  
   

    
   
  

   
   

  
     

  
    

       
     

Scott Nelson

Jeremy Quick

Fall sees longer nights at
Norris Hot Springs
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Chapman, Kittrell at Bozeman Spirits

Good eats & musical treats at 
Kountry Korner Cafe
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Red Tractor Pizza serves up some of  the
best pies in town, and also plays host to live
music and other events throughout the 
week. Settle in with a slice, a Montana 
brew, and a seat! Here’s a look at what’s 
coming up.

Brianna Moore performs Saturday,
October 14th at 7pm. Brianna’s vocals are
dynamic and soulful, her voice uninhibited,
her style raw and unpredictable. She describes
singing as a release and a practice in mindful-
ness. Her relationship to music is intimate,
whether she’s writing a song, improvising, or
reinterpreting someone else’s creative work.
Brianna creates music from a place of  love
and authenticity, and she also performs with
her band The Sasquatch Funk.

Guitarist Jeff  Peterson brings a show to
Red Tractor on Monday, October 16th at
6:30pm. His original songs draw from old
country music, modern Americana, and mid-
tempo rock ‘n’ roll. Peterson’s tunes provide a
beat for dancing and a story for listening.
Take a seat and enjoy!

The Dusty Pockets stop in on 
Tuesday, October 17th at 7pm. The Bozeman
group explores genres from blues and 
country, to folk and soul. They’re most 
comfortably described as purveyors of
American roots music.

Bridger Creek Boys return to their
usual Thursday slot on October 19th at 7pm.
The Boys are an acoustic bluegrass quartet
steeped in old-time tradition, while also push-
ing the genre with newgrass. The band blends
originals with covers of  traditional bluegrass
and more contemporary artists. Their style is
confident, complex, and full of  improvisation
that will draw you in and get you shaking all
over with bluegrass joy. Bridger Creek Boys
play Red Tractor every Thursday night, with
additional performances on October 26th and
November 2nd at 7pm each evening.

On October 20th, Jazz Night comes to
Red Tractor, as it does every Friday, from
7–9pm. Hosted by guitarist and composer
Alex Robilotta, these evenings feature the
music styles of  jazz, funk, latin, and more.
Come out, get ready to groove, and hear
America’s only original art form as it exists

and evolves in the 21st century. Additional
Jazz Nights are set for October 27th and
November 4th at 7pm each night.

Howard Beall & the Fake News rock
out on Saturday, October 21st at 7pm. These
fellas have a fun, engaging sound that’ll pair
perfectly with pizza and hops. They perform
at Red Tractor every first and third Saturday.

Music Monday sees a performance by Neil
Filo Beddow on October 23rd at 6:30pm.
He plays original folk rock for the soul, and
describes his guitar style as the “West Dakota
stutter.” His lyrically scrambled iambic pen-
tameter can be politically bent, spiritually seek-
ing, tongue-in-cheek humorous with just a
twist of  serious.

Next up is Weston Lewis on Tuesday,
October 24th at 7pm. He’s a singer/song-
writer and guitarist from Gardiner. Lewis cur-
rently plays in The Vibe Quartet, Cat’s

Bananas, solo performances, and as a sit-in
lead guitarist for artists including The Andrew
Hand Band, John Sherrill, The Electric
Sunday, Lang Termes, Mathias, and M.O.T.H.
He’s a former member of  Bozeman band
Cure for the Common.

Grab a seat for Comedy Night on

Wednesday, October 25th beginning at
7:30pm. High energy comedy, improvised sto-
rytelling, and short scenes will keep you good
and entertained. Red Tractor hosts one of
Gallatin Valley’s only regular live comedy
shows every month. The standup comedy
night takes place every second and fourth
Wednesday. The show is all ages, so you can
bring the whole family for some laughs.

Check out Left on Tenth on Saturday,
October 28th beginning at 7pm. The band
blends elements of  funk, reggae, jazz, hip-
hop, rock ‘n’ roll, blues, and everything in
between. Citing influences like Sublime, The
Wailers, Toots and the Maytals, Jimi Hendrix,
and Fat Freddy’s Drop, they create original
music interspersed with the occasional cover
tune. With danceable energetic vibes, the

audience participation has as much an impact
on the show as the band itself.

Enjoy the sounds of  the Bridger
Mountain Big Band, Sunday, October 29th
at 6pm. The 17-piece jazz orchestra cele-
brates the music of  Duke Ellington, Count
Basie, and more, with original arrangements
and music of  all genres from the 1900s to
today. Bridger Mountain Big Band visits Red
Tractor in lieu of  their usual Eagles Sunday show.

Music Monday features Tom & Chelsea
Cook on October 30th at 6:30pm. Both indi-
vidual singer/songwriters, the couple per-
forms a wide range of  originals mixed with
covers from some of  their favorite songwriters
like John Prine, Kris Kristofferson, Todd
Snider, Miranda Lambert and the Dixie
Chicks. Tom and Chelsea’s originals are influ-
enced by their own life experiences, as well as
the every day struggles and triumphs of  those
surrounding them. Some songs are happy,
some are sad, and others are funny. Whatever
the emotion, you’ll know right away that these
songs follow a simple rule of  songwriting —
three chords and the truth.

Red Tractor Pizza serves up New York-
style, brick oven pizzas with a Bozeman,
Montana spin! The pizzeria uses the freshest,
most locally-sourced ingredients to bring you
hand-tossed artisan pizzas in a comfortable,
family-friendly environment. Join for live
music and entertainment 4+ nights a week
while enjoying twelve of  Montana’s best draft
beers, juicy Italian wines, and the company of
good friends, old or new! Red Tractor is the
place where the Bozeman Community 
comes together to eat, listen, relax, share,
learn, and connect.

Red Tractor Pizza is located at 1007 W.
Main St. in Bozeman. Check out their menu
and events at www.redtractorpizza.com. •

Live music & a night of comedy at Red Tractor Pizza

Wild Joe*s Coffee Spot in Downtown
Bozeman is a great place for a caffeine fix, but
it also doubles as a live music venue for local
artists and those passing through our not-so-
little mountain town. Bozemanites can thank
Wild Joe*s proprietors Erica and Ryan
Brubaker for the steady flow of  caffeinated
acoustics. The pair are celebrating their first
year of  ownership, so feel free to stop in for an
upcoming performance and show them your
gratitude! Here’s a look at what’s on the late
October calendar.

Shawn Williams takes the stage
Saturday, October 14th from 6–8pm. New
Orleans’ pioneering voice in “alt-rocka coun-
trybilly serial killer blues,” Williams sounds like
the result of  a dirtier-minded Elvis deciding to
get it on in the back of  some roadhouse saloon
with one of  those sad-eyed cowboy types that
would rather be drinking alone.

Released earlier this year, Shadow, her debut
album, is a skillfully-mastered collection of
originals that moves seamlessly from old school
R&B-inflected rockers to softer, wistful num-
bers that evoke the broken-hearted melancho-
lia of  the desert. Idiosyncratic, catchy, and rich
with local talent, the tracks showcase Williams’
impressive musicianship and unique capabili-
ties as a songwriter.

Get acquainted with Rush Morgan on
Wednesday, October 18th from 6–8pm. The
South Carolina singer/songwriter cut his teeth
on the poetic lyricism and languid guitar play-
ing of  artists such as Jackson Browne and John
Mayer. With East Nashville Producer Jon Estes
at the helm, Morgan produced debut EP, River
Stone, one listener described as “roots music for
modern lovers.” A reviewer for the Greenville
Journal wrote, “Throughout the album,
Morgan creates a hushed, intimate series of
songs with indelible melodies and moves from
wistful folk-pop to warm, understated soul
with the skill of  a true musical omnivore.
Which he is.”

Neil Filo Beddow performs Friday,
October 20th from 6–8pm. He plays original
folk rock for the soul, and describes his guitar
style as the “West Dakota stutter.” His lyrically
scrambled iambic pentameter can be political-
ly bent, spiritually seeking, tongue-in-cheek
humorous with just a twist of  serious.
Beddow’s influences include Lucinda Williams,

Ry Cooder, David Bromberg, Woody Guthrie
and Bob Dylan.

The next Open Mic Night is set for
Saturday, October 21st from 6–8pm. There is
a $3 entry fee for this event. Come for an
evening of  music performed by local musi-
cians. Bring your guitar, sitar, zither, poetry,
comedy, or theremin and take a turn up at the
mic. Show Bozeman what you’re made of !
Individual set lengths depend on the number
of  musicians who want to play. Sign-ups start
at 5:30pm — first come, first served. Be sure
to bring your friends and support live music in
Bozeman! A modest contribution to the kitty
will be divided by participating musicians at
the end of  the night. The more people who
come, the more money in the pot.

Check out Brock Zeman on Thursday,
October 26th from 6–8pm. The Ottawa area
singer/songwriter has built a reputation as a
writer of  great depth and passion, through his
thoughtful, often personal songs. But he’s got a
rough, rockin’ side as well. Joined on relentless
tours across Western Canada, all the way
down to Texas and back by his ever present
collaborator, Blair Hogan, and often drummer
Dylan Roberts, Zeman and crew can put on a
powerful show that has attendees rocking as
much as feeling the stories he tells in song. He
could easily be the bastard son of  Lucinda
Williams and Steve Earle, with a gravelly Tom
Waits voice. His twelfth album, The Carnival Is
Back in Town, released in January.

Lazy Suzy closes out the month with a
show on Friday, October 27th from 6–8pm.
The band is a conglomeration of  different
styles, ranging from the formal music educa-
tion of  bassist Brenden Fox to the raw expres-
sions of  self-taught drummer Evan Lerum.
Guitarist Kyle Allemeier brings a love of  gen-
res spanning metal to jazz, complimented by
the smooth bluegrass-inspired stylings of  elec-
tric baritone mandolin player Alex Skowron.
The resultant sound blends to a cohesive
whole dubbed “groove rock,” describing the
band’s shared belief  they’re just here to make
people dance.

Wild Joe*s Coffee Spot is located at 18 W.
Main St. in the heart of  historic Downtown
Bozeman. 

Learn more about these and other upcom-
ing events at wildjoescoffee.com. •

Rush Morgan, Brock Zeman set
for Wild Joe*s shows

It’s here again! The 11th Annual
Bozeman Bluegrass Festival is set for
Saturday, November 11th at the Emerson
Center for the Arts & Culture. Great Montana
bluegrass bands, Bridger Brewing and Red
Tractor
Pizza col-
lide to
bring you
the best
bluegrass
party
around.
This fam-
ily-friend-
ly event
will run
from
6–11pm.
Attention
all lovers
of  fine
acoustic
music and
Montana
fun: this
event is a
MUST.

Lochwood, a five-piece out of  Missoula, is
one of  Montana’s best traditional Bluegrass
bands. Coming together in 2014, the goal of
this band has always been playing in the tradi-
tion of  Bill Monroe, Flatt & Scruggs, and The
Stanley Brothers. Their music features three-
part harmonies, hard-driving rhythms, and
exciting solos. The band members hail from
all over the country, coming together in cele-
bration of  rural mountain values found in
western Montana. Lochwood is comprised of
Richie Reinholdt (guitar), John Parker (bass),
Steve Taft (banjo), Chad Fadely (mandolin),
and Taylor Buckley (fiddle)

The Dirt Farmers, from Belgrade and
Bozeman, are a foot-stomping string band who
have dubbed their musical style “paisley
grass.” They’ve gained a following for their
fun-loving mix of  old school country, blue-
grass, blues and rock — with the occasional
slip into hip-hop. The band members, as
unique as their song list, serve it all up with a
smile on mandolin, banjo, guitar, fiddle and

bass with vocal harmonies. The Dirt Farmers
invite you to be “Having a Good Time” and
experience the flavor and fun of  Montana life.
The Dirt Farmers are Nate Fortier (mandolin),
Kelly Hagerman (guitar), Bill Devine (dobro),

Hans
Swenson
(fiddle),
Suzanne
Ford (bass)
and Chuck
Swenson
(banjo, har-
monica).

The
Bridger
Creek
Boys, hosts
of  the festi-
val, are
steeped in
bluegrass
tradition and
sprinkled
with lots of
newgrass
improvisa-

tion. They’ve been pickin’ since 2005, and
have logged over 1400 gigs all over this part of
the country. As a four-piece, the Boys focus on
explosive solos, tight harmonies, and hard-
driving bluegrass fun! With songs ranging from
The Dead, The Band and The Beatles, to Doc
Watson and the Carter Family, all flavors are
served. The Bridger Creek Boys are Matt
Broughton (fiddle, mandolin), Jim Dungan
(guitar, blues harp), Tony Polecastro (dobro,
banjo), and Scott Stebbins (bass). 

An additional opening act will soon be
announced.

Advance tickets are $25 and available at
Cactus Records. Kids 12 and under are admit-
ted free. Visit
http://snowboardmt.wixsite.com/boze
manbluegrass for a look at this year’s acts
and further information.

A special thanks to Red Tractor Pizza and
Bridger Brewing for helping bring this great
community music event back to Bozeman for
another round. Yay Montana Bluegrass — see
you at the show! •

Bozeman Bluegrass Festival
returns to Emerson in Nov.

http://www.BoZone.com
http://www.redtractorpizza.com
http://snowboardmt.wixsite.com/boze


Hopa Mountain presents:

Pride & Basketball
Thursday, October 19 @ 6pm

Emerson’s Weaver Room 

LocaL SportS in and around the BoZone

Spend more time skiing opening day! In
anticipation of  its winter season kickoff  on
Thanksgiving, Big Sky Resort will present a
Season Pass Printing event at MAP
Brewing on Saturday, November 4th from
2–6pm. The afternoon will offer pass photo-
taking and pass printing for those who need
them. MAP is located at 510 Manley Road in
Bozeman.

It’ll be ski season before you know it! Big
Sky Resort season passes and daily lift tickets
are now available. The Gold Tram option will
get Lone Mountain-goers unlimited skiing all
season. This pass is $1,469 for adults, $819 for
juniors, and $1,069 for college students with
valid ID. The Silver Tram pass is good for
unlimited skiing except holidays. This option
runs $1,169 for adults, $719 for juniors, and
$969 for college students. Both Gold and

Silver passes include Lone Peak Tram access.
Each have senior and youth rates available as
well. Gold Lite, Silver Lite, and other dis-
counted passes are also available with addi-
tional restrictions. Purchase yours now at
www.bigskyresort.com, where you can
also check out this season’s Youth Ski
Programs for kids ages 3–14. Big Sky opens for
the winter season on November 23rd.

Big Sky Resort, established in 1973, is
located in the Northern Rockies of  Southwest
Montana between Bozeman and Yellowstone
National Park. Big Sky Resort is the Biggest
Skiing in America with 5,800 acres offering an
average of  two acres per skier and 4,350 verti-
cal drop. Big Sky Resort is owned by Boyne
Resorts, a Michigan-based corporation and
the largest family-run four-season resort com-
pany in North America. •
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Big Sky season pass event comes
to MAP Brewing

Ahead of  its milestone pre-season event,
Bridger Ski Foundation (BSF) will present a
Chili Feed on Tuesday, October 17th at
Lindley Center, 1102 E Curtiss St., from
6–8pm. All BSF members, families, sponsors,
and partners are invited to this annual event.
In honor of  BFS volunteers and supporters,
chili feed attendees will be fed dinner and
given first dibs on volunteer slots at the
Annual Ski Swap. This is an open house for-
mat, so drop by anytime. Please note: interest-
ed individuals need a 2017-2018 BSF mem-
bership in order to sign up for a Ski Swap vol-
unteer spot. Ski Swap volunteers get in extra
early on the first day of  the event!

And speaking of  the big event... Bridger
Ski Foundation’s 50th Annual Ski Swap is
set for Friday through Sunday, November
3rd–5th at the Gallatin County Fairgrounds.
Buy and sell skis, snowboards, boots, outdoor
gear, clothing, and more! The weekend sale
will feature thousands of  items and great
deals. Here’s a look at the weekend’s schedule
of  events.

Consignment Check-in, or ski drop-off, will

take place from 10am–7pm on Friday, Nov.
3rd. There is a $1 per item fee to check in
items for consignment. CASH ONLY. BSF
will provide consignment tags and paperwork.
You do NOT need to be a
BSF member to consign
items in the swap.

Some good tips for sellers:
– Clean up your items,

they’ll sell better
– Note the size, color, and

brand
– Know what price to list

your items
– Take your time filling

out paperwork at drop-off
– Take advantage of  the

option to lower items’ prices
on the sale second day of  the sale

– Give yourself  plenty of  time to get
through check-in

– Feel free to thank the amazing volunteers
who make this happen every year

The Ski Swap Sale will unfold Saturday and
Sunday, Nov. 4th and 5th. Saturday hours are

10am–6pm, and Sunday from 10am–2pm.
Expect to find tons of  skis, boards, boots, out-
door clothing, and more! There is a $2 admis-
sion for non-members on Saturday, and free

entry for all Sunday.
Members are admitted to the Swap FREE,

and EARLY on Saturday beginning at 9am.
Become a BSF member. Annual memberships
are only $25 for individuals, $35 for partners,
and $50 for families. Plus you get all the other
perks of  a membership.

BSF will begin updating a “sold items” list
around noon on Sunday. This list will be post-
ed on the BSF website and updated regularly.
Log on and see if  your items sold! A 20% con-
signment fee goes to BSF for every item sold.
You will be mailed a check for the rest.

Unsold Item Pick-up will immediately follow
the main event on Sunday, Nov. 5th from
2–5pm. Any items left unclaimed by 5pm are
permanently retained by BSF.

Ski Swap volunteers are needed! Interested
BSF members can sign-up for a slot during the
Oct. 17th Chili Feed, and by contacting (406)
587-2445 or office@bridgerskifoundation.org
thereafter.

Bridger Ski Foundation is a nonprofit com-
munity ski organization offering educational
and competitive programs in Nordic, alpine,
and freestyle/freeskiing. They also groom an
incredible network of  community Nordic ski
trails for the Bozeman public. BSF focuses on
inspiring a lifelong love of  skiing, athletic excel-
lence, and personal growth. Learn more about
membership opportunities and these events at
www.bridgerskifoundation.org. •

Ski Swap returns to fairgrounds in celebration of golden jubilee

Having already experienced a few frosty
mornings and light dustings of  snow, we’re
reminded that ski season is just around the
corner! Bridger Bowl 2017-‘18 season
passes are on sale now. Skiers and snow-
boarders can enjoy unlimited slopeside recre-
ation all winter long with the purchase of  a
season pass.

Here’s a look at some rates for the most
popular passes: $825 for adults (25-69), $775
for young adults (19-24), $495 for juniors (13-
18), and $235 for children (7-12). Adult
Midweek Season Passes (18-69) are also avail-
able for $499. This will grant access to unlim-
ited skiing Monday through Friday all season,
with $40 weekend tickets.

NEW this season: purchase season passes,
upload pass photos, and sign electronic agree-
ments all online and ship for $13 via FedEx.

Be “on-line” rather than “in-line.” Go straight
to the lifts on opening day! The season pass
office will also be open October 26th through
November 19th with hours of  11am–5pm,
Thursday through Sunday.

Bridger Bowl will operate FREE skier
buses again this ski season. Bridger runs two
separate shuttles with different pick-up and
drop-off  locations in Bozeman. The Kids’ Bus
runs on weekends and during the school holi-
days, while the Park N’ Ride Bus runs on
weekends during the entire ski season. Stay
tuned for further details.

The ski area is located on the east slope of
the Bridger Mountain Range. For season pass
information and upcoming event details, visit
www.bridgerbowl.com. Bridger Bowl’s pro-
jected opening day is December 8th. See you on the
slopes! •

“Ski the Cold Smoke” with
Bridger Bowl this winter

http://www.bigskyresort.com
mailto:office@bridgerskifoundation.org
http://www.bridgerskifoundation.org
http://www.bridgerbowl.com






From MSU News Service
A new collaboration between the Montana

State University College of  Nursing and the
university’s Sports Facilities Department is
helping to address minor medical issues for
people attending football games and some
larger concerts on campus this fall.

At the events, up to five nursing students,
along with a faculty supervisor, are staffing a
first aid station where people may receive
first aid care for nose bleeds, cuts, blisters,
sprained joints, hydration issues, hypothermia
and other needs. Those staffing the station will
refer individuals to American Medical
Response, which is also available at the events,
as needed.

“This (service) is intended to be a supple-
ment to AMR,” according to Melanie Stocks,
director of  Sports Facilities. “This collabora-
tion is intended to provide better service to
our fans and take a load off  guest services try-
ing to juggle medical issues.”

The collaboration began after a nursing
faculty member and a Sports Facilities staffer

spoke informally. The nursing faculty was
looking for ways for students to gain clinical
experience, while the Sports Facilities
employee was hoping to make water more
easily accessible to fans at concerts in order
to help alleviate hydration issues.

To date, MSU nursing students have
staffed a first aid station at [three] football
games and a station focused on hydration at
one concert.

And so far, the College of  Nursing and
Sports Facilities both view the collaboration
as a success.

“Our nursing students are a great asset to
our events,” Stocks said. “They have been
well-received. Fans are very grateful for 

the assistance.”
In turn, working at the station provides a

valuable opportunity for students to learn how
to think critically and practice exercising their
skills, according to Janet Smith, an instructor
with the MSU College of  Nursing who has
been involved with the project.

“The first aid station provides an environ-
ment that allows our students to identify a
problem, determine the best solution and then
choose the best method to reach that out-
come,” she said. She added that the experi-
ence also allows students to work together as a
team and hone their communication and col-
laboration skills.

Some of  the nursing students who staff  
the first aid station receive credit toward 
their needed clinical hours, but the majority 
of  the students are volunteers, Smith said. 
All of  the College of  Nursing instructors 
who are involved are volunteering their time,
she added.

“Being a vital part of  MSU is something
we (in the College of  Nursing) truly value,”

said Sarah Shannon, dean of  the college.
“The opportunity for our students to gain
real-world experience, provide a useful service,
and support our Bobcat community is a ‘win’
all the way around. We look forward to
expanding this partnership.”

“This venue allows a process for our stu-
dents to become involved in the community
(and) provide a service to those in need outside
of  the classroom,” Smith said.

The first aid station will be located at select
concerts and between sections 114-116 of
Bobcat Stadium during all home football
games this season. For more information, con-
tact Stocks at (406) 994-7117 or Jane Scharff
at (406) 994-2833. •
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Emerson hosts Pride & Basketball screening & discussion with
Northern Cheyenne filmmaker

Final fall races hope to tide runners over ‘til spring
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Warren Miller Entertainment will present
its latest ski and snowboard film, Line of
Descent, at The Ellen Theatre in Bozeman.
The first showing is set for Friday, October
13th at 8pm. Two additional screenings are
scheduled for the following evening, Saturday,
October 14th at 6pm and 9pm. Tickets are
$20.50 and available at 
www.theellentheatre.com.

The annual tradition is back to salute the
start of  winter. The world’s biggest name in
snowsports cinema celebrates its 68th film with
downhill thrills, global adventure, and a nod to
those that taught us to slide on snow.

Snow riders are a family — one big tribe
comprising of  many smaller ones. Familial rites
pass down through generations. Skier roots
grow deep in high mountain soil. Line of  Descent
celebrates just that, the lineage of  legendary
athletes through a multi-generational cast of
skiing’s icons and fresh faces, including Tommy
Moe, Jonny Moseley, JT Holmes, Lexi duPont,
Seth Wescott, Kalen Thorien, Marcus Caston,
Jeremy Jensen, Griffin Post, and more.

Ride along on a stunning cinematic journey
as the audience travels near and far, descend-
ing some of  North America’s deepest lines in
Jackson Hole, Montana, Silverton, Squaw
Valley Alpine Meadows, and Steamboat.

From powsurfer to splitboard, motorcycle,
dogsled or snowmobile, watch as athletes chase
winter along the Beartooth Pass, the French
Alps, New Zealand, British Columbia, and
Norway.

“This season, we explore how skiers are
shaped by picking up a pair of  skis for the first
time,” notes Warren Miller’s veteran producer
Josh Haskins. “More often than not, it’s family
who introduces us to the sport or steers us on
the path towards an ongoing passion — be it a
ski bum lifestyle, a professional career, or sim-
ply the desire to pass on the same feeling to the
next generation. There is a kinship unlike any
other in the ski community, and Warren Miller
is the elder, bringing generations of  skiers and
riders together for 68 years, and this year is no
different.”

Warren Miller Entertainment has been a
pioneer in action sports cinematography since
1949. Line of  Descent marks the 68th installment
of  its expansive feature film library. Warren
Miller is a division of  Active Interest Media
based in Boulder, Colorado. One of  the
world’s largest enthusiast media companies,
Active Interest Media produces leading con-
sumer and trade events, websites, magazines,
films and TV shows that reach 40 million
readers, fans, and attendees in 85 countries. •

Montana State University accelerated nursing students Leah Cornish, left,
and Will Dean staff a first aid station during a home football game Saturday,

Sept. 30, 2017 in Bozeman, Mont. MSU photo by Kelly Gorham.

Don’t put away those running shoes just
yet... The Bozeman area has a number of  fall
races on the calendar, hopefully before the first
snow! Here’s a look at what’s coming up.

The Big Sky Fall Festival 10K Trail
Run is set for Saturday, October 14th.
Celebrate fall with a classic trail run, begin-
ning from Big Sky Community Park at
10:30am. The day will also include a Pumpkin
Giveaway sponsored by the Big Sky Chamber
of  Commerce. Lone
Mountain Ranch will offer
Hay Rides and other local
nonprofits will provide games
and information about their
programs. Registration is $35
per runner. Advance registra-
tion is available at
www.racemontana.com.
Race day registration is also
available. This event is pre-
sented by The Big Sky
Community Organization.

Also on Saturday, October
14th, the Bozeman
Oktoberfest 8k returns!
Come celebrate some scenic
fall running at the East Gallatin Recreation
Area beginning at 4pm. The event will include
log sawing, stein holding competitions, brat
tossin’, free drinks (age 21+), prizes for the best
costumes, and more. Top prizes include 
winning your weight in beer and other
German-themed swag. Registration is $28 per
runner. Sign up at 
www.oktoberfestbozeman.com. 
Auf  Wiedersehen.

The first annual Schnee’s Autumn
Classic will take place, Saturday, October
21st beginning at 10:30am. This is an 8k char-
ity race that starts, finishes, and runs through
the future Story Mill Community Park in

Northeast Bozeman. The mostly flat course
combines off-road, gravel trail and some road
sections through the site of  the future park,
surrounding neighborhoods and East Gallatin
Recreation Area. The race will be chip-timed,
including awards for the fastest male and
female runners.

Plus, a post-race Oktoberfest party with
food truck and local brews will help celebrate
the season and Bozeman’s newest and greatest

park. Awesome gear prizes will be awarded to
the runners who go the extra mile to raise
funds for Story Mill Community Park! (Prize
categories include top fundraisers, youngest
fundraiser, and fundraiser with the most 
donations.)

Advance registration is $25 and includes
chip-timing, a commemorative beer glass, and
a post-race brew. Register as a group of  3 or
more and the race fee drops to $20/runner
(advance registration only). Day of  registration
($30) will be available onsite at Story Mill
Community Park from 8:30–10am.

Advance registration is available at
Schnee’s or www.runsignup.com by search-

ing “Schnee’s Autumn Classic.”
The Run for Your Life 10k, 5k & Kids

Fun Run is back in action on Sunday, October
29th beginning at 9:30am. Run through South
Bozeman in this Halloween run to support the
Help Center: YOUR local 24-hour crisis and
suicide hotline. Costumes encouraged! There
will be prizes for best costume (dogs too!),
along with friendly zombies and spooky char-
acters likely to surprise you!

This year, race organizers are giving run-
ners the opportunity to run in honor of  some-
one who has died by suicide or that has been
affected by suicide. All race packets will
include bib space to write on when you get
your bib. The hope is that this will help bring
the community closer together in support of
one another. This tragic issue has surely
touched everyone throughout the community.

Race registration is $30 through Oct. 20th,
then $35 until race day. Group and youth dis-
counts are available. A free race shirt is includ-
ed in the participant fee (for those registered
by Oct. 20th). The Kids Fun Run is $10 per
child. Advance registration is available at

www.runsignup.com by searching “Run 
for Your Life.” Race day registration is also
available.

5 Miles. 12 Donuts. 1 Hour. Looking
ahead, the Montana Donut Challenge will
test racers’ true physical and gastrointestinal
greatness on Saturday, November 11th. See if
you have what it takes to really call yourself  a
local athlete. Run 2.5 miles, eat 12 donuts, run
2.5 miles. Individual or relay options are avail-

able. Course
will work
through neigh-
borhoods in the
Montana State
University dis-
trict. Donuts
provided by
Granny’s
Gourmet
Donuts —
yum! Festively
dressed runners
will get a 1-
minute head
start!

Hilarity for charity, of  course. From scholastic
endeavors to 2017 philanthropy goals, each
runner is encouraged to support
a project of  his or her choosing. Take five

minutes to start your own campaign, or 
join an existing effort. Any individual 
(14 years or older), group, or nonprofit may
run a campaign.

There is a registration fee of  $39 until
October 31st, and $49 thereafter. Student reg-
istration is $25 until race day. Register for the
Montana Donut Challenge and learn more
about how to race for your cause at
www.montanaimaginarium.com/donut.

Start stretching, Bozeman! •

Hopa Mountain, a Bozeman-based non-
profit organization, will host a screening of
Pride & Basketball alongside a conversation
with filmmaker Cinnamon Spear on Thursday,
October 19th in the Emerson Cultural
Center’s Weaver Room at 6pm. Doors will
open at 5:30pm. This event is free of  charge
and is offered in cooperation with Indigenous
Peoples Day events in Bozeman.

On the Northern Cheyenne Indian
Reservation, basketball is more than a game. It
is a lifestyle. Pride & Basketball explores the
interesting and serious dynamic between high
school basketball and warriorism for the young

men in the community of  Lame Deer,
Montana. Created by Cinnamon Spear,
Northern Cheyenne, this is the first film of  its
kind. Told from the perspective of  current
players, past greats, and community mem-
bers, it is the only basketball documentary
produced and directed by a filmmaker born
to the reservation.

Cinnamon Spear is a beadwork artist,
writer, and filmmaker. Her art provides a true
representation of  her people and personal
history. She is the first Lame Deer High
School student to attend Dartmouth College
and earn a Masters degree. Cinnamon

returned to her home community to complete
her master’s thesis, which became the 32-
minute documentary Pride & Basketball.
Cinnamon is also a writer whose poetry, fic-
tion, and narratives have been published in a
number of  anthologies.

Hopa Mountain invests in rural and tribal
citizen leaders, adults and youth, who are
working to improve 
education, ecological health, and
economic development. Learn more at 

www.hopamountain.org. •

Ellen hosts screenings of ski &
snowboard doc

MSU nursing students provide first
aid station at football games,
other events
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